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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
THE BALLOT. 

" Nec minor in campo furor est; emptigue Quiritcs, 
Ad pradam strepituwg; lucn suffragia vertunt. 
Venulis populns, venaiis curia patrum, 
Est favor in prttio.^* Petronius, 

In a pamphlet on Parliamentary Reform, Sir John Walsh 

has temperately and consistently, without cant or clap-traps, 
stated objections to the Ballot, or rather to the purpose 
of the Ballot; which w’e have no doubt are the best 
that can be presented, and which we acknowledge are pre¬ 
sented in the very best manner. The author shows himself 
to be a man above vulgar prejudices or the appeal to them, 
and he appears to see his way up to a certain point in the 
question with clearness, his understanding only becoming 
confused when he comes to the consideration of the appre¬ 
hended effect of the Ballot on the aristocratical influences. 
He says, ** I am disposed to admit that vote by Ballot is as 

good a method as could have been proposed for obtaining the 
** pure nnmixed expression of the will of eacli individual, and 
“therefore of the majority of the whole. 1 dispute not against 
‘'the efficacy of the means; i contend against the expediency of 
the end.” He doubts the expediency of insulating political 
existence, of sending the elector to the’poll exonerated from 
all those motives which influence liis every other act as a 
member of the community. 

There is, we reply, no. insulation of political existence, or 
exoneration from the motives which influence every other 

* action of an honest member of the community. Secret voting 
will not make a new man of the elector, it will only make a 
free man of him; it will not divest him of the aflections, and 
deliver him from the kindly influences, but it will purify his 
action from any foul temptations which would have had their 
hold on his weaknesses. The Ballot is the restorative of the 
sincere dispositions, not the destroyer of them ; it creates no 
insulation of political existence, but affords a place of power 
for existnig politic&l opinions which have bceu formed in a 
social state. We can imagine much more specious arguments 
against secret charity than can be urged against secret voting ; 

' but the parallel course of remark would hardly be hazarded, 
that the poor-box insulates charitable existence, and exo¬ 
nerates the Christian from all those motives which influence 
his every other act as a member of a humane community. 
Secret charity has had the sanction of -divine precept, but 
iievertlieless the charity of our times, pious as they are, is 
apt to proclaim itself; and the hand that gives, instead of 
concealing the act of grace from the other, writes down the 
deed of grace in an advertisement * for the newspapers. For 
the same reason for which open charity is by divine authority 
discountenanced, open voting is defended; namely, the boast¬ 
fulness of it—the conceit and pride of performing an act of 
duty. Had we not the sanction w’e have for secret charity, it 
would doubtless be contended, that without publicity there 
would be no helping compassion in the world, that the love 
of praise is essentially necessary to the existence of this 
virtue, and advertisements the hustings requisite for its dis¬ 
play; that to receive contributions in tills, would lead to 
lying and hypocrisy, as men would lay claim to the merit of 
lienefacUons which they had not rendered—many pretending 
to the gifts of pounds who had not given pence; and in short, 
but for the divine authority to the contrary, it would be 
proved, by Reverend Broughams and Wilsons, that secret 
charity is inconsistent with human nature. TTiere is this 
wide difference between the Balloting-box and the Charity- 
box, that every man is ready to give judgment, and every one 
1® not ready to give charity. 

SirJoaR Walsh asserti: ‘‘f .®*'’Walsh isserts; ^^Certainlj it does appear, that if it be an 
•awiwe to septate'the actions of men, as puli^cal agent*, from all 
I**** *I*®**®^ which guide their conduct as socml ‘ * 

^.*^*’»* •f beiuR a ucoel iDArenious devire for 
that eud. 

^wnicfi guide iMir conduct as social beings, vote by ballot 
••being a acoeliugeuious device for the accomplMiineot of 

The Ballot has no operation of separating the actions of 
men from mil the infloencet which guide their conduct—it 

their action only from those influences, which, without 
enming into the judgment, would arbitrarily direct the con* 

says the author, 
he m ^eJaiprovementwhich would be effected 
y.yy mbUe ^tysiologiit, who should eeutrive to relents the Uj^ni and 

It is not in the mind of man to conceive anything more 
false than this simile. For it is the necessary virtue of the 
Ballot to give to the hands of men freedom to express the 
choices of their minds, be they good or be they bad ; but 
such as they are, they are sincere. We suppose, however. 
Sir John Walsh means to say, that what limbs are to the 
mind of man, a consituency should be to the Aristocracy of 
England—that they should move wdth animal obedience at 
the will of the Boroughmongery. Here, then, we come to the 
short question. Why have a constituency, if the constituency 
is passively to subserve to the llotocracy?—(we thank The 
Times for the word). Why not dispense with the waste 
forces of corruption and intimidation, and make the llotocracy y 
or aristocracy (whichever people like to term it) the con¬ 
stituent body? Declare the Duke of Newcastle constituent 
of two members, in lieu of Bassetlaw, and Lord Exktkii 

constituent of one for Stamford; so shall oppression or 
demoralization be avoided, and the end desired by the par- 
tizans of oligarchy, produced. Either give us real repre¬ 
sentation of the people, or abolish the false pretences of it. 
It is a sufficiently great evil to have a corrupt Parliament; 
but the evil is enormously exasperated by basing that corrupt. 
Parliament on the corruption of the people, who arc mocked 
and depraved under the title of a constituency. We admit 
this consistency, that the practice makes the I louse of Com¬ 
mons representative not of the nation, but of the constituency, 
which is corrupted to return it. 

Sir John Walsh apprehends that vote by Ballot, with 
extended suffrage, will annihilate the influence of the aris¬ 
tocracy. It will, we grant, destroy all their influence, except 
such as prooeeds from the beneficial uses of their advantages. 
While they retain their properties, and when they employ 
them so as to engage the respect and esteem of their neigh¬ 
bours, they will possess an influence coextensive with the 
means and dispositions of good. The people are always more 
than sufficiently apt to prefer in authority those at some dis¬ 
tance above their own classes.. The insolence and injuries 
of the aristocracy only check this tendency, and turn it to a 
hostility. For example, Mr. Stanley, at Preston, would 
have been preferred to Mr. Hunt, had he not spurned the 
opinions of the people, and shown that lie thought himself 
privileged to overbear their reason with liis folly. The 
remark of Maciiiavelli is not here inapposite.:— 

“ The people, says he, are ever seen to make better electionA to the 
magistracy tnan a prince, nor can the former ever be persuaded to put in 
olfices of dignity men of .depraved and immoral habits, which cannot be 
aflirmed of princes—the people hold constanily the same principles in hor¬ 
ror for centuries, which never happens to princes. And of both th(*se 
assertions, I cite the Homan people as a testimony, which, during so manjr 
centuries, and in so many elc'Ctions of Consuls aud Tribunes, never made 
four of which they had to repent.” 

With regard to the Ballot, Sir John \Palsh, in conti¬ 
nuation, asks :— 

“ Are we sure that we have eradicated all the deterioratinnj^ and inju¬ 
rious influences within his (thc.clertor*s) breast? If his vote is no longer 
ill the remotest degree dictated hy his interest, is it equally unbiasseu by 
his passions, his prejudices, or his ignorance ? Will nut envy or hatred 
sometimes find a secure vent in the concealed drawers of the ballotting- 
box ? Will virtue and talent b« always his choice? Uy the ballot at 
Atiieiis, Aristides was banished, because he was called the just.** • 

In the open Court of Law, Jeffbries murdered his victims 
under the forms of Justice ; but is that fact nn argument 
against open Courts or process of Law? Further, we may 
remark that ancient times are not modern times ; Athens not 
England ; and the Ballot proposed ns an instrument, not of 
proscription, but of election.'* But to answer the questions : 
We do not expect that the Ballot will purge men's minds of 
frailties, it will only free them from faults that do* not belong 
to them, deliver them from an inocnlation of thq lues of 
jobbing; it has no charm to make the individual wiser or 
better than the circumstances of his lot have formed him ; but 
it will prevent his depravation by artificial means; and it will 
leave to the great body of the people the free working of the 
amount of virtue and intelligence that is in them, and which 
we confidently assert will prevail as the qnalitiea of the vast 
majority.__ _ _ 

* 'fbelnjuAtice of the Adienian8,had they been ten limes as frequent as the/ 
were, would not, in my view of things, be much to t^ present purpose. Had 
the Athenians representative bodies r Had they the.light of two Uiousaiidyefrs 
of history to guide them i or the art of pnoUng to dinuse u? When the Athe¬ 
nians were cruel and unjust, were the Dionysius’s and the Artaxerxes^s less so ? 
In^the people, irynstise has at least been followed by repentance: acting in 
bodies, and especially under the veil of secrecy, tktp kmps iknt priis mhitk ke^$ 
tmrufrrm gmmtf ksitrrt ft dftspot, wbcu be hft» injured ft mini, bfttee bim but 
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THE EXAMINER 
vvhv after the triumpli of truth over every prejudice ol custom, and 
opmsing artifice of interest, second^ by possessed power-why, 
wli«i a vthole people are agreed that their interests absolutely require 
achange-is that salutary change to be denied, because one man, 
whom the accident of birth has placed at the head of the State, has 
an open ear and pliant mind to sinister counsels ? Is the judgment 
of a nation, deciding on what is necessary to its own rights and 
security to kick the beam when weighed against the hesitations of a 
timid and misadvised Prince? These are questions which will be 
asked should the King falter; and awful would be the experiment 
of placing the Royal judgment in palpable opposition to public 
opinion of public interests! ^ v 

It is a sufficiently great misfortune in our state^ that the public 
advantage is not the sole object which the best-disposed Government 
has to consider. It is not only to be considered what is useful for 
the nation, but also whether the measure of benefit will be acceptable 
to the reigning King, or how to be so rendered. Reversing the order 
of reason, the results of the wisest deliberations of many minds are 
ultimately determined by the judgment of one, w’hose condition is 
not the most favourable to wise and impartial resolves. An intelligent 
constituency may elect an honest and able representative chamber, 
from which a wise Administration may be composed, and from which 
it may have assistance, sanction, and support; but after all these 
suiges have given advances in wisdom and judgment, the last de- 
pendance of them for effect is on one, for whose qualifications we 
have no assurance ; who is, in short, what the accident of birth has 
made him, and, in all courtly probability, not more able and discreet 
than the ordinary run of men—but liable to more errors than they are, 
inasmuch as he is exposed to the solicitations of more sinister in¬ 
terests. It were dangerous to set people thinking of these matters, 
hy the breaking down in the royal mind, of a grand measure, whose 
success is as ardently desired by the nation as accordant with 
justice, and identical with security. 

moderation. Of Uh! moderation we have no aouni. ii win oe u.c 
Moderate Reform of an immoderate evil. Mr. Cutler Jerguso^k 
has asserted a most unsuspected circumsUnce, namely, that the 
landed interest has always been favourable to Reform ! It is odd 
that it never said so. It never told its griefs. The same gentleman, 
reasoning on Uie principle, 

“ Who drire* fat oxen, should himself be fat,” 
contends that the members for counties should be elected by 
the landed proprietors; and declares his conviction that no species 
of Reform will give security or stability to the institutions of the 
country unless property be represented. Upon this, Mr. Hume 
declare<l he was not friendly to the principle of making property the 
basis of the represenUtion. We would only accept of the qualifica¬ 
tion of property as presumptive of education; but before entering 
into any dispute as to the fitness or unfitness of the basis of property, 
would it not be well to understand what is meant by the term ? A 
workman has a property in his tools of trade. A person has pro- 
|K*rty in the slenderest possessions, and not a property the least 
valued {liecause the |)ossession is slender. The half dozen silver 
spoons of a laliourer’s family are probably more prized by the 
owners than the plate of the House of Percy. It is not the mag¬ 
nitude of a possession that gives the deepest interest in the security 
of It. “Ce n’est pas rimportance des choscs riui nous les rend pre- 
c;ieiis4‘S, c’est le besoin rjue nous en avons.” The Roman poet seems 
to have had a fine iierception of this truth, when, having described 

“ Nil hahuil Coilrus : rjui* eiiim negat? Krtamen illud 
iVrdidil infelix lotum nil.”—Juv, Sat.S. 

Our Aristocrats would certainly have held that Codrus had no 
pro|»erty; but yet he had his all to lose—and, in losing it, was 
wretched. 

Ih fore there is more debate on the representation of property, it 
would be well to have the thing defined, and to know where it 
iH'gins, and with w hat conditions it consists. Are mortgages and debts 
to be taken into account when estimating the projierty t’nat gives an 
interest in the well-being of the State? and is a gentleman of an 
estatf? of five thousand a-year, deeply mortgaged, the owner being 
moreover |HTSonally liable for debts covering the difi’erence between 
the amount of the mortgage and value of the land—is this person, or 
any person in a similar condition, a man of more property than one 
who has a couple of thousand {lounds, or its worth, and who does 
not owe a stiver in the world ? Again we repeat, we must know 
what property is Wfore we hear more prate ot its rights—we must 
have distinctly stated the amount at which it commences, and the 
conditions with which it subsists. The most reckless and dangerous 
character for any power in the State, we can imagine, is the man 
of five thousand {>er annum by his rent-roll, who is seventy or eighty 
thousand poumls in debt. Kvery one acquainted with the state of 
the thrt'e countries is aware that the possession of estates is no evi¬ 
dence of wealth and independence. Nay, the most rapacious and 
unscrupulous creature on earth is a deeply-mortgaged gentleman 
with a family—habits of luxury, ami pride in maintaining appear¬ 
ances—such a one has seldom any thought of resource but in the 
pillage of the State. 

THK ROAD TO RFAOLUTION. 

The Times has had some very impressive articles strongly repre¬ 
senting to the Executive the necessity of granting Reform; recom¬ 
mending the people, on the other hand, to urge and raise high their 
demamU for it, and further intimating the cabals and intrigues set 
on foot for the defeat of the Ministry, in its attempts to carry the 
j^*at measure of national peace and national safety. The parties to 
this course of hostility we would not describe as the Displaced, Tory, 
Ultra Tory, or High Tory—for, under all these designations some 
men of fair motives and honourable conduct will come; but the per¬ 
sons weliave in view merit tlie denomination of enemies of mankind,— 
a description which alone comprehends the universality of their 
mischievous objects. Tliey compose the Satanic faction. 

** Attrmpta have hern made of fate, in a aplril no Ion iniquitous Uiaa 
dsriBf, to parsuade aa lllaslrtons Paraooafe that the pledge of his Minia- 
tors to Moei the univeraal desire of the people of Knglaiid for a correction 
•r IhM HMostrotta abusea whick hava crept through the coiMtituent body 
ialo the whole of their representative system, is a pledge to reroiutionixe 
ike stale f Prow various qumtera, aad highly resperuble, has it been 
etmilaiod that the Hoyal ear ia ihua abused Irow day to day, for purpoees 
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THE EXAMINER. 

To begin wiili the conditions of worldly power. 
There are two states of society, differing in other respects,- but 

agreeing in this, that worldly power is habitually exercised by the 
fittest men. One is, when the holders of power are purposely 
selected for their fitness. The other is, when the circumstances of 
society are such, that the possession of power of itself calls forth the 
qualifications for its exercise, in a greater degree than they can be 
acquired by any other persons in that state of society. 

The former state was exemplified in the best constituted republics 
of antiquity, and is now realized in the United States of America : 
the latter prevailed throughout most of the nations of Europe in the 
middle ages. 

In the best of the ancient republics all offices, political or military, 
which were supposed to require peculiar abilities, were conferred 
upon those who, in the opinion of the best judges, the educated 
gentlemen of the country (for such the free citizens of Athens, and, in 
its best limes, of Rome, essentially %vere) possessed the greatest per¬ 
sonal qualifications for administering the affairs of the state, and 
would administer them according to the best ideas of their age. 
With how much wisdom the choice was usually made, is evidenced 
in the case of Athens, by the extraordinary series of great men by 
whom the affairs of that little commonwealth were successively ma¬ 
naged,and who made it the source of light and civilization to the world, 
and the most inspiring and elevating example which history has yet 
produced, of how much human nature is capable. In the case of 
Rome, the same fact rs as certainly demonstrated, by the steady un¬ 
intermitted progress of that community from the smallest beginnings 
to the highest prosperity and power. 

In the United States, where those who are called to power, are so 
by the general voice of the whole people, experience equally testifies 
to the admirable good sense with which the highest offices have been 
bestowed. At every election of a President, without exception, the 
people’s choice has fallen on the person whom, as all impartial ob¬ 
servers must admit, every circumstance that the people knew, 
pointed out as the fittest; nor is it possible to name one person pre¬ 
eminently qualified for the office, who has not, if he was a candidate, 
obtained it. In the only two cases in which subsequent experience 
did not confirm the people’s judgment, they corrected the error on 
the very first lawful opportunity. 

Rut supposing that, in communities constituted like the United 
States, the holders of power were not really, as in fact tliey are, the 
most qualified persons; they are at least those whom the people 
imagine to be so. The people, consequently, are satisfied witli their 
institutions, and with their rulers; and feel no disposition to lay the 
blame of their private ills upon the existing order of society, nor to 
seek the improvement of their circumstances by any means which are 
repugnant to that order. 

In addition to these instances, where the management of the 
affairs of the community is in the fittest hands because those hands 
are deliberately selected and put in charge of it there is another 
class of cases, in which power is not assigned to him who is already 
the fittest, but has a strong tendency to render that person the fittest 
to whom it is assigned. The extreme case of this state of society is 
that of a Highland clan : and all other small societies of barbarous 
people are in the main similar. The chief of a clan is despotic, so far 
as custom and opinion and habit can render him so.t lie is not 
selected for any qualities of his, for his office is in all cases heredi- 
ditary. Rut he is bred to it, and practised in it from his youth up¬ 
wards ; while every other member of the community is bred to, and 
practised in, something else, and has no opportunity of training him¬ 
self to that. The position, moreover, of the society itself, does not 
admit of the chief’sbeing utterly destitute of the necessary qualifica¬ 
tions for leading the clan in battle, and guiding them in council. It 
is the condition of his existence and theirs, that he should be capa¬ 
ble of maintaining himself in circumstances of considerable difficulty. 
As men generally contrive to acquire the faculties which they can¬ 
not possibly do without, the head of a clan is scarcely ever absolutely 
unfit for governing: the clan.smen are fit for executing, and sometimes 
for advising, but seldom for commanding. The leader, therefore, is 
still the fittest, or at the least as fit as any one else : and the essen¬ 
tial character of a natural state of society is realised, for the people 
have confidence in those who manage their affairs. 

Retween these two states of society, that in which capacity rai.ses 
men to power, and that in which power calls forth their capacity, 
there is this important difference, that the former state does not con¬ 
tain in itself the seeds of its own dissolution. A society which is 
directed by its most capable members, wheresoever they are to be 
found, may doubtless come to an end, as is shown by many instances, 
but at least its dissolution is never the direct consequence of its 
own organization, since every new intellectual power which grows 

its natural place in the existing social order, and is not 
obliged to break it in pieces in order to make itself way. But 

hen Uie possession of power is guaranteed to particular persons in- 
< e^ndently of their capacity, those persons may be the fittest to-day 
and the most incapable to-morrow: and these social arrangements'are 
exMsed to certain destruction, from every cause which raises up 
p ^ ® itself, fitter persons for power than those who possess it. 

ora hough mankind, in all ages except those of transition, are ever 
onm ^ those whom they recognize as better able to 

^ govern themselves, it is not in human 
^ ^ a willing obedience to men whom you think no wiser 

^hom you do 
govern you in a different manner. 

^ constituted as to prevent 
wtogethtr the progress of cnrtUaitioD|that progress always oltimtely 

oveithrows it—the tendency of civilization being on the one hand, 
to render some of those who are excluded from power, filter and 
fitter for it, and on the other hand (in a way hereafter to be explained) 
to render the monopolizers of power, actually less fit for it than they 
were originally. 

Now, the proposition which I am about to prove is, that the above 
is a correct account of the process which has been going on for a 
considerable length of time in modern Europe:—that the qualification 
for power has been, and is, anything rather than fitness for it, either 
real or presumed : that nevertheless the holders of power, for a long 
time, posses.«ed, from the necessary circumstances of society, greater 
fitness for it than w’as possessed by any other persons at that time; 
which fitness tliey have for some time been losing, while others 
through the advancement of civilization have been gaining it, until 
power,and fitness for power, have altogether ceased to correspond: and 
that this is one great cause, so far as political circumstances are con¬ 
cerned, of the general dissatisfaction with the present order of society, 
and the unsettled state of political opinion. 

From the earliest periods of the nations of modern Europe, all 
worldly power has belonged to one particular class, the wealthy 
class. For many centuries the only wealth was land, and the only 
w’ealihy were the territorial aristocracy. At a later period, landed 
wealth ceased to be so greatly engrossed by a few noble families, and 
manufacturing and commercial wealth grew by little and little into 
large masses. Worldly power, under which expression I include all 
direct infiuence over the worldly affairs of the community, became 
proportionably diffused. It then belonged to two classes, but to 
them exclusively, the landed gentry, and the monied class; and in 
their hands it still remains. 

For many ages these were felt by all to be the proper dejiositories 
of power, because they possessed, on the average, such qualifications 
for it as no other members of the community, in the tlicn state of 
civilization, could rationally hope to acquire. It cannot, for example, 
be imagined that the villeins or serfs, or even the smaller freeholders, 
in those ages in which nothing was to be learnt from books, but all 
from practice and experience, could be so fit for commanding the 
nation in battle, or deliberating on its affairs in council, as those who 
had been taught to look to these as their appointed functions and 
occupations, who had been trained to fitness for them in every way 
which was suggested by the conceptions of those times, and who 
from constant practice, possessed at least the same kind of supe¬ 
riority in their business, which an experienced workman possesses 
over one who has never handled a tool. 

It is not pretended that the barons were in themselves very fit for 
power, or that they did not use it very ill; they did so, ns history 
testifies, to a frightful extent: not that 1 agree in one-half of all that 
is said in their disparagement by many who, if cotemporary with them, 
would most probably have admired them, having no standard of 
approbation but the ideas of their own age. Rut those may be in 
themselves very unfit, than whom, nevertheless, an uncivilized age 
affords none fitter: and power, which is not accountable to those 
interested in its being properly employed, is likely to be abused, 
even though it be held by the most capable persons, not in a rude 
age only, but in the most highly civilized one. This is one of those 
principles which being true in all states and in all situations in which 
man has been found, or in which we can rationally expect to find 
him, must be allowed the paramount importance which is due to it, 
whatever be the state of society that we are considering. This 
may not always have been duly adverted to by the historical school 
of politicians (by whom, be it understood, I mean tlie really pro¬ 
found and philosophic inquirers into history in France and Germany, 
not the Plausibles, who in our own land of shallowness and charla- 
tanerie, babble about induction w ithout having ever considered what 
it is, relying on that rhetoric which is defined by Plato as the art of ap¬ 
pearing profoundly versed in a subject to those w ho know nothing at all 
about it). I say, those who have endeavoured to erect an inductive 
philosophy of history, may be charged with having taken insufficient 
account of the qualities in which mankind in all ages and nations 
are alike, their attention being unduly engrossed by the differences; 
but there is an error on the other side, to which tliose are peculiarly 
liable, who build their philosophy of politics upon what they term 
the universal principles of human nature. Such persons often form 
their judgments, in particular cases, as if, because there are universal 
principles of human nature, they imagined that all are such which 
they find to be true universally of the people of their own age and 
country. They should consider that it there are some tendencies of 
human nature, and some of the circumstances by which man is sur¬ 
rounded, which are the same in all ages and countries, these never 
form the whole of the tendencies, or of the circumstances,’which exist 
in any particular age or country: each possesses, along with those 
invariable tendencies, others which are changeable, and peculiarly 
its own ; and in no age, as civilization advances, are the prevailing 
tendencies exactly the same as in the preceding age, nor do those 
tendencies act under precisely the same combuiation of external cir¬ 
cumstances. 

We must not therefore (as some may be apt to do,) blame the 
people of the middle ages for not having sought securities against 
the irresponsible power of their rulers; persuading ourselves that in 
those or in any times, popular institutions might exist, if the many 
liad sense to perceive their utility, and spirit to demand them. To 
find fault with our ancestors for not having annual parliaments, 
universal suffrage, and vote by ballot, would be like quarrelling with 
the Greek.) and Romans for not using steam navigation, when we 
know it is so safs and expeditious; which would be, in short, simply 
finding fault with the third century before Cbrift not being the 
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T11E L1 TER ARY EXAM IN E R. 
77tr FMinburgh llevuw—Art. **The Late and Present Ministry** 
Here we have the Schoolmaster Abroad—aye, and in his grimmest 

aspect too—the Schoolmaster, with rod in liand, threatening Whigs ! 
upbraiding them with their faults, awfully pointing out their ten¬ 
dency,and sternly insisting upon reformation—not reformation of the 
State, but of Whig indifference to places and salaries. This Busby 
of politicians is believed to V>e the great Factotum himself; and, con¬ 
sidering whence the rebukes and admonitions proceed, they are 
doubly diverting. For the oracle of Brookes’s to find a fault in the 
Whigs is something sufficiently curious—but what is the fault of the 
most virtuous of parties ?—List! list 1 oh list! 

** They are too little addicted to office. TIip common failing of poli- 
liriao* im all iko other way ; and it is, we readily admit, a far worse ona 
to be much too food of place and power, dec. But the statesmen wc now 
speak of are guilty of a very great error in loving office too little.** 

The writer waxing wrath with these observations, winds up by 
emphatically declaring—‘‘Of this folly—we speak it openly and 
plainly—of this worse than childish folly, there must be an end.” 

Mind tluU, oh Whigs—love your places and salaries as the School¬ 
master bids you, so openly ami plainly, or you will come to a sad 
end. liis all-ineddliog Mightineu, you tee, is in vehement displea¬ 
sure with you for tlie small value you set on your own inestimable 
aervicet to the nation. Let this hint keep you in your places like 
good Whigs, and your Schoolmaster will love you, and speak well of 
you to the public in his Review. 

The following exhoitation is very fine, and we earnestly recom¬ 
mend that it be read aloud with a goodly inflation of manner—-it 
will even be improved in effect by a nasal twang— 

“ They fthc w hlg*) must resolve lo snake sacriMree af all private 
feellnae-inva of OMr, deeire of relirewsrmt, vanity of preferring a 
pritMie rfs/iow, dulike of rcspoiwibility, stearipeee of tjfee^ disgust at 
tM ingratitude that loo ofteo repays the servaau of the state, eootempi 
m the meaimeei that infloeoces support, or tmpeb to opposition—allmiM 
hs glvea to the wiada, when the paraaiount duly of saving the country, and 
Mrvmg It tavod, calls for steady, unflinching, uncompfoaiising taerlioo. 
Nor must they ever connider Ihnt they have aay higher office to execute 
towards ^ir kiag or their country, than lo provide by all Uwful means for 
that which Is the right of every bub, and the flrst doty of every aovera- 
Bual—eaLr-raaeBavATioB. • 

“ The first dut^ of Government, siLr-PEEscavATioii I” Well, 
* » thofoughly Whig doctrine. The second duty oi 

^vermaciit is, ptradyeaiure^ the care of the people; but the first is 
th# Miniigry's care of iMf. The Schoolmaster says so; he has writ- 
^ the copy in rouod text. Govenunent, we thought a trust for the 
oe^fit peopki; httt tba first duty of the tnisiae is to take care 

I_• rx...Ui_^ _j 

- V.obope this new law of tntsu wiU be laid dovra in 
CoflfltcCB^iyi 

eighteenth century after. It was necessary that many other things 
should be thought and done, before, according to the laws of 
affairs, it was possible that steam navigation should be thought oi. 
Human nature must proceed step by step, in politics as 
physics. The people of the middle ages knew very well, whether 
they were oppressed or not; and the opinion of the many, Me o 
the fear of vengeance from some injured individual, acted in a cer¬ 
tain, though doubtless by no means a sufficient, extent, as a restraint 
upon oppression. For any more effectual restraint than this, society 
was not yet ripe. To have thrown off their masters, and taken others, 
would have b^n to buy a still worse government at the pri<» of a 
convulsion: to contrive, establish, and work the machine of a re¬ 
sponsible government, was an impossibility in the then slate of the 
human mind. Though the idea had been conceived, it could not 
have been realized. Several antecedent stages in civilization had 
previously to be passed Uirough. An insurrection of the peasants 
against their feudal lords, could, in the nature of things, have only 
l>een, wliat it actually was, a Jacquerie: for any more rational effort 
there was needed a power of self-restraint for the purpose of union, 
and a confidence in each other, which they are not to be blamed for 
not having, since it could only be the slow result of a habit of acting in 
concert for other purposes, which, in an extensive country, can only 
co-exist with a high state of civilization. So soon as any portion of 
the people did acquire this habit of acting together, they did seek 
lietter political securities, and obtained them : witness the rise of the 
free cities, and corporations, all over Europe, llie people there¬ 
fore of the middle ages had as good a government as the circum¬ 
stances of the middle ages admitted; their affairs were less badly 
managed, in that bad age, by their masters, than they could have 
tnanaged them for themselves. The army of (ionErnoi de Bouillon 
in the first crusade, was not quite so efficient an instrument of war¬ 
fare as that of the Duke of Wellington, in 1815 ; but it was consi¬ 
derably more so than that of Fetliitiie Hermit, which preceded it. 

From these remarks it will be seen how greatly I differ, at once 
from those, who seeing the institutions of our ancestors to be bad for 
us, imagine that they were bad for those for whom they were made, 
and from those who ridiculously invoke the wisdom of our ancestors 
as authority for institutions which in substance arc now totally 
different, howsoever they may be the same in form. The institu¬ 
tions of our ancestors served passably well for our ancestors, and 
that from no wisdom of theirs; but from a cause to which, 1 am 
afraid, nearly all the good institutions which have ever existed, owed 
Uieir origin, namely die force of circumstances : but the possessors 
of jKJwer in the present day are not the natural successors of the 
})Ossessors of power in that day. Tliey may show a valid title to 
inherit the property, perhaps, of the ancient Barons ; but political 
p.)wer descends, as will be found in the long run, by a different law. 

( Tke conclusion of this Paper in our next.) 

Devrt-Lakc.—After having taken leave “/hr every** Mr. Kean. 
re-appeared on Monday evening, as Rickard the Third. If the most 
^ibusiastical applause could be made the standard of an aclorV 
favour, we would say, that he liad fully preserved his station in public 
opinion; but we unfortunately know the contrary. A band of fnendi* 
commence the shoutings and the wavings of hats and handkerchief 
while those, who are not in the secret, catch the contagion, and swell 
the cry, Mr. K kam’s performance of Skylock, on Tuesday, contained- 
® the tisQil blemisbeSi with rather an increased number of beau— 

THE EXAMINER. 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 

Cross Details in ]\loore*s Byron. 

On the appearance of the second volume of Moore*s Life of Byron,, 
we remarked upon the indecency of thrusting upon our moral public 
accounts of the females with whom his Lordship was pleased to* 
cohabit. We rejoice to see in The Times the following observations^ 
on the grossness:— 

“It appear* that the bonnes fortunes on which Lord Byron ilwellf* 
with Huch inarveliuu* *elf-complucency. arc of the most vulgar and trivial: 
kind; it is difficult to conceive uy what mode of reasoning the author of the- 
work, who in a man of the world and of excellent taste, could have per¬ 
suaded himself that it was fitting to give out to the public such letters as: 
those which relate to these affairs, and which we cannot but believe that 
the writer of them, vain and self-willed as he wa«<. would have been shocked 
to see in print. The first of Lord Byron’s iiasons appears to have been 
with the wife of a shopkeeper at Venice. The story differs in no respect 
from that of any other vulgar adultery, and there is even ground to believc- 
that the husband’s hope of making money by the matter, and in which he 
seems not to have been disappointed, at once removed all the difficulty the- 
seducer might have found, and diminished the glory (!) of his triumph.. 
The second was with a Margarita CognL a common Venetian strumpet,, 
whom sheer hunger seems first to have driven to the arms of her noble* 
inamorato; and this history, fitted toother names, would be that of any 
coinraou raff and trull. The third was with the Countess Guiccioli, the- 
very young bride of an old husband; and the only singularity attending 
this affair is, that the lady has been so good as to give the details of it,, 
under her own hand, ‘in choice Italiau,' to Mr. Moore, who has been so 
obliging as to translate them for the benefit of the mothers and daughters 
of Great Britain, if such tales as these be worth printing, we may look 
to have abundance of them, for there are few gentlemen who go abroad,, 
from persons of Lord Byron's rank down to that industrious class of per¬ 
sons who/rare/for London merchants, that could not furnish adventures 
at least as numerous, and certainly not lets piquant^ than those in which 
his l.*ordship engaged.’’ 

Mr. Moore, wnose genius has always been smutty, excuses him¬ 
self for these details, by arguing that decency is an afiuir of latitude* 
and longitude; and that when an English nobleman indulges in 
sensualities in a foreign climate, it is permissible to take cognizance 
of his appetites, and make history of the libertine s bill o* fare. Ta 
this The Times sensibly answers:— 

‘*Tbe objections which apply to such kind of disclosures are in our 
humble judgment by no means less when the scene of them is laid in Italy,, 
than lliey would have been if they hnd related wholly to Euglisli per- 
sonages ; because, as the book is for the perusal of the English people, the* 
offence—it may he poison—which it contains is uiidiminishAJ by ihe change 
of place; and the pretence of saving the feelings of the parties concerned, 
in Ike transactions which are related, is unworthy of Mr. Moore’s manly 
undi-rstanding. If Lord Byron had always written in such a spirit aa- 
clmracterixes these letters, instead of taking rank, as he is entitled to do,, 
with t^ first writers of our language, he would have been onlv fit to male* 
with the authors of Harrietts nileon'e Memoirs^ and such like works.” 

Further, the Ministry is admonished to . . , 
“ Bear in mind that the safety op the country requires its coatiaa. 

.Rce in power; .nd that lo endanger it* durnlion by any rash^ness or any 
impnlience. or any lelf-dinving scruples, mil be an act of desertion, 
and not of dinnlereslednest.** . * -a j i wu . 

“Self-denying scruples”—how Whiggish it sounds I What a 
squeamish delicacy in the terras ! Does not Nature exclaim against 
the fiistidious appetites of wolves, which keep them so lean and 
lank ? Is not the forbearance of sharks the very shame of the ocean ? 
What does Nature give teeth for—what does Majesty give office 
for ? How is a Ministry to be nourished without places—would you 
desert your pockets—would you desert the pockets of your friends ? 
Oh, out upon “self-denying scruples,’' and fie upon you, delicate 

Whigs. 
The Schoolmaster concludes by intimating the nothing of Par- 

liaraenUry Reform that is to be granted, and the much that is to be 
made of it. He says, in a sort of litany :— 

I. “It is most devoutly to be hoped that the measures will 

BE MODERATE. 
IF. “The middle classes may safely be appealed to in behalf 

OF TKMPKRATB, BUT EFFECTUAL, ALTERATIONS. 

III. “We hope AND TRUST THE MINISTERS WILL BE HATEFUL TO 

PEUNICIOU8 AGITATORS. 
IV. “ We equally trust that the Ministers may appeal with friendly, 

but respectful confidence, to the well-informed and virtuous; and expect 
at tlieir hands a cordial support, even if their plans of Refoum do 

NOT SEEM ALL AT ONCE TO REALIZE WHATEVER GOOD MAY BE LOOKED 

FOR IN RENOVATING THE CONSTITUTION. 
V. ‘‘The reflecting portion of the community will patiently 

WAIT FOR SUCH FURTHER IMPROVEMB.NTS AS A LITTLE TIME, BRINGINO 

WITH IT NEEDFUL EXPERIENCE, MAY PROVE TO BE SAFE, AND THEY 

WILL AVOID ALL MANIFESTATIONS OF IMP.ATIENCB OR DISCONTENT,*’ 

To sum Up all, the Whigs are styled, 
• VI. “The people’s ancient friends.” 

So old, as Harlequin says, that they were quite forgotten to be such. 
This is not only an article, curious in respect of modesty, and 

literary execution, but remarkable as indicative of the wool to be* 
expected from the hog-shearing in crying process. 

Jn the same number of the “ Review” there is an excellent 
paper on the** Spirit of Society in England and France,” from which 
we shall from time to time make instructive extracts. 
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THE EXAMINER. 

tiful passages; for, with some decre^e of physical power, ii;c 
guish increas^ evidences of discretion. To us Mr. K ean s subdjued 
acting has always appeared the best part of his performance. The 

gods think othenvise! . » t i 
A musical afterpiece has been produced at this theatre. Like most 

of its numerous predecessors, from the days of RugantinOf the Bravo 
of Venice, the plot of The Devifs Brother, the new piece (so to 
call it) turns on the adventures of a hero, who alternately figures in 
the saloons of society, mixing with the gay, the rich, and the proud, 
and in his mountain fastness leading an association of banditti. After 
the usual disguises, contrivances, dangers, and escapes, he is at last 
detected ; lovers are united, and travellers freed from present and 
future peril; and Fra Diavolo, instead of being shot, and dying in 
melo-dramatic contortion, surrenders himself gaily to the surround¬ 
ing soldiery, ♦ well knowing the commercial policy of the Papal 
government, which only offers 12,000 crowns for his apprehension, 
because it is assured of receiving ten times as much for his ransom. 
ITiere is some pretty music, and some good acting by Wallack and 
Mrs. Watlett; but these will not save a piece with a stale plot, 
and a flat and flagging dialogue. The second representation did not 
draw a full house. 

At CovENT Garden there have been two new musical pieces, 
flurried Lovers, and 7'he Romance of a Day, It is singular that 
the Frima-Donna of this theatre does not appear in either. This 
circumstance has been made subject of comment, probably without 
sufficient grounds; for the manager may have believed, that the female 
cast could not be in much better hands than tliose of Miss Forde, 
Miss H. Cawse, Miss E. Tree, and Miss Taylor; and, as to the 
last, we are strongly inclined to agree with him. We do not detail 
the plots of these pieces, for they are peculiarly complicated ; and the 
shortest mode of understanding is to go and see them ; and, on the 
whole, we think the gratification to be derived will repay the costs of 
the experiment; which is more than we can often say of the ordinary 
run of theatrical exhibitions. 

The Queen’s Theatre (late The Tottenham) is now open. 
Like the rest of the Minors, this stage has been lately considerably im¬ 
proved ; and its recent alterations and arrangements, with the strength 
of its new company, give large promises. We shall note the per¬ 
formance. 

MUSICAL REVIEW. 
We mean to adopt tlie plan of giving a monthly sketch of the occurences 

which take place in the musical world. We w ish our journal to contain a 
record of the progress of this art; aud this object, we think, can be best 
accomplished by a series of articles, at such an interval between each as 
w ill acTmit of a certain accumulation of materials. We may in this way be 
occasionally behind our coteinporaries in the notice of new productions; 
but this is a matter of very slight moment, and will be found a trifling 
drawback from the advantages of our plan. 

The theatres, of course, are the first objects of attention. But of their 
proceedings this season there is, as yet, very little to be said. At Covent 
Uarden the only remarkable circumstance has been the appearance of 
Miss luverarity, with whose single part of Cinderella the whole town is 
familiar by this time. She continues fully to support the reputation she 
has gained. We hear that she is to perform tiie principal character in 
an opera of Spohr*s, soon to be brought out; and that she is also to 
appear in Rebecca, in the *Maid of Judah.* We should be glad to hear 
of tJie revival of ‘ Oberon.*—Drury Lane scarcely deserves to be spoke of 
at present as a musical thcaire; a singular circumstance, when Bishop is 
director of the music. But the fault assuredly does not lie with him. The 
orchestra is excellent, but the vocal strength is quite inadequate to the 
performance of good music. Auber’s ‘ FTa Diavolo* was brought out 
on Tu^day evening last, adapted by Mr. Alexander Lee, with the feli¬ 
citous title of ^ The Devil's Brother but we hardlv think the attenint will citous title of ^ The Devil's Brother ;’ but we hardly think the attempt will 
be a successful one. The opera, even in its original state, is one of its 
author's weakest productions; and it is still further diluted in the process 
of adaptation. The principal character, the innkeeper's daughter, was 
very pleasantly acted by Mrs. Waylett; but she should never sing any- 

the spectacle was admiraule. Indeed this opera 
to please the eyes much more than the ears. 

The Kinr'teThAAt rA niiAno/l laat niorlit A n.An 

preceptor, Haydn, was a relief to our ears, stunned, as they had been, by 
the brazen clangour of Marschner. M. Neukomm, though not sufficiently 
known in Fmgland, enjoys high celebrity on the Continent, chiefly from 
his sacred music, to wnich species of^ composition he is e^ecially led by 
his serious and contemplative disposition. A quartett of Beethoven (one 
of that very intricate set dedicated to Count RasounioSsky) was then 
tried, arranged as a symphony for the full orchestra, by M. Weichsell; 
but its effect was by no means in proportion to the quantity of ingenuity 
and labour bestowed on it. The only vocal piece tried on this occasion 
was a quartett, from Weber’s'** Euryanthe,** in which the principal pari 
was sung by Miss Inverarity, and the others by Miss H. Cawse, Mr. 
Horncastle, and Mr. E. Taylor. It is a beautiful composition, and pecu¬ 
liarly adapted to display the powers of the young vocalist. Towards the 
conclusion, the highest part contains a series of orilliant roulades, while 
the others are supporting, sotto voce, a fine strain of harmony—something 
similar, but superior, to the famous finale to ** Cinderella.** When per¬ 
formed inpublic, it will hardly fail to place a fresh laurel on the fair 8inger*s 
brow, Tne orchestra was filled with its usual host of talent, and seemed 
animated with a spirit which augured well for their coming exertions. We 
were glad to see sneh a vocal piece as the above brought forw^d on this 
occasion, as it leads us to hope that there is an intention to substitute clas¬ 
sical concerted pieces for the trifling songs which were generally left to 
the discretion ot the singers. 

In taking a survey of what the present year has produced, in the w^ of 
publication, we are compelled to remark that musical composition uoes 
not flourish in England. Our publishers, indeed, never were so nuuterbUs 
or so busy; and the consumption of paper and printing-ink is cnorniodsi 
But what are the articles into which this quantity of raw material is con¬ 
verted ? Arrangements of opera-overtures and airs for the piauo-forto 
and flute—pot-pourris, rondolettos, et hoc genu* omne, produced by ex¬ 
panding some familiar theme over a certain number of pages by a 
process perfectly mechanical, and with which invention and learning have 
nothing to do—and songs and ballads, which betray, in nine cases out of 
ten, an equal lark of those qualities. If any good original music appears, 
it almost invariably proceeds either from abroad, or from some foreigner 
settled among us. This, is deplorable: and yet, to be convinced of it, it is 
sufficient to peruse the monthly lists and reviews of musical publications in 
the///rrmoniron, a journal from which a most complete and accurate view of 
our musical history may be obtained. Our musical annals are filled with 
great names; and London, at this moment, contains English composes 
who are an honour to the art. It is enough to name Crotch, Bishop, and 
Attwood. But Crotch reposes on the laurels he has gained; Bishop, for years* 
has done nothing, or next to nothing ; and Attwood contents himself with li 
ballad or a glee, *‘ few, and far between,’* or descends to the mechanical 
toil of fabricating arrangements. The better masters thus idle, the field 
is left to a set of persons who are (generally speaking) either teachers of 
the piano-forte, and write such things as sell among their pupils, to whose 
limited capacities they are adapted, or writers-of-ail-work for tho 
theatres, who are ready, at a moment's warning, to compose songs, 
&c., for the anomalous things which have usurped the place of operas. 
What can be the cause of all this? The primary cause we apprehend 
to be the influence of fashion. John Bull's feelings are national enough 
in some things: but in every thing connected with elegance and taste— 
in the fine arts, in manners, and even in dress, be has always had a 
hankering after the exotic. He likes a foreign composer for tho 
same reason that he likes a foreign tailor, or a foreign cook—be¬ 
cause they are foreign. An artist with an outlandish name has 
from time immemorial been preferred to an artist with a homely Eng¬ 
lish one ; and this disposition, which has gradually increased with the pro¬ 
gress Oi* luxury, has, by its disheartening effect, really produced among 
our musicians an inferiority which once did not exist. The inferiority to 
our continental neighbours thus produced, has latterly rendered it neces¬ 
sary for us to have recourse to them for music, both for the theatre and 
the chamber: and so entirely is this the case, that our artists of tho 
greatest genius (and consequently the greatest sensibility) seem to have 
retired from the field in despair. We earnestly hope that this state of 
thiugs will not last. In the quarter from whence all fashions emanate, de¬ 
cided indications have been given of an English feeling with respect to the 
arts : and we trust, that, under this cheeriiur influence, our older com- 

very pleasantly acted by Mrs. Waylett; but she should never sing any¬ 
thing beyond an Euglish ballad. Even the little song, one of the prettiest 
things in the piece, boginning in the original with the words ** Voyez sur 
cetle roche,*' was beyond her powers. Sinclair made the most insipid of 
lovers, and his singing was as insipid as his acting. He had the good for¬ 
tune, however, to be encored in a song, a string of flourishes, composed, 
in all probability, by Mr. Lee himself. The chorusses are the best part of 
this opera ; and, though very indifferently executed, some of them had a 
good effect-—particularly the chorus of the soldiers before they march to 
fight the brigaiids, and the festive chorus of villagers, interrupted by the 
morning hymn. Aiiber is a great mannerist; the music of this piece in 
every bar reminds us of his belter productions, particularly * Masaniello ;* 
and its effect is injured by the unfavourable coinpari-MMis which the listener 
is every moment compelled to make. The piece has a degree of melo- 
*^r,^**!*^*® ’**^*^®** ^ which the acting of vVallack, in tiie bold-faced 
villain nii.l iKa U. VI_"vs/_i..._.1.._ villain, and the lively simplicity of Mrs. Waylett, greatly contributed; and 
the spectacle was admirable. Indeed this opera is got up in such a way as 

The Kill's Theatre opened last night. Among other novelties, an opera, 
hou*^** amateur, Mr. Monk Mason, will, it is said, be produced at thia 

arts ; and we trust, that, under this cheering influence, our older com¬ 
posers will apply themselves vigorously to the exercise of their genius, 
and our younger ones to its cultivation. The want ot* a good English 
school of composition has hitherto deprived our young artists, in a great 
measure, of the means of improvement. How far tne Royal Academy 
of Music will supply the desideratum remains to be seen. We shall have 
an opportunity, by and bye, of making some remarks on the management 
of tills institution, which, it is pretty evident, would admit of iinproyemeiit. 
But the production of such things as Lucas’s symphony, is a proof of the 
advantages of the course of regular study which it affords. 

Mr. Barnett has published tne overture and some of the music of his 
opera, ** The Carnival at Naples.** . Mr. Barnett is a man of talent, suffi- 
ceiit to form a distinguished, and even a great musician; and it is, there¬ 
fore, with regret that we observe that he does his abilities so much 
injustice. He commits the common error, not of writing too much (for a 
young composer cannot keep his pen in too constant exercise), but of 
bringing too much before the public. The music shops, the annuals, and 
coliections of every kind, are full of Barnett's songs; and the hasty and 
ephemeral pieces brought out even at the minor theatres, are frequently 
accommodated with overtures, songs, &c., by Mr. Barnett. He labours in 
bis vocation with much industry, and it is a pity to blame the exercise of 
such a virtue. But it defeats its own object; for if it procure him some 
present gain, it will disable him, if persisted in, from ever acquiring the 
reputation and accompanying advantages, of being a sound and accom¬ 
plished musician. Mr. Barnett’s music in the ** Carnival at Naples” 
possesses all the faults arising from imperfect study and extreme haste, 
while it has merit enough to mow what be mizht do under different cir¬ 
cumstances. Its great defect is want of originality. He seems to write 
down the first ideas that present themselves, and then has too much of the 
tenderncssof a parent todestroy even the abortive offspring of his imagination. 

Messrs. Cramer and Co. have published several snort pieces for the 
piano-forte, bv Mr. Mendelssohn Bartholdy, the young composer, whose 
symphony performed at the Philharmonic Concerts, and imapnative over¬ 
ture to ** The Midsummer Night's Dreamy** made a considerable impres¬ 
sion here the season before last. These pieces are excellent, atod precisely 
what might have been expected from their author. We recommend them * 
to the attention of our piano-players, who will rarely meet with new music 
of such originality and beauty. Mr. Moscbeles'i ** Recollections of Den¬ 
mark,*' will be found equally interesting with his previous productions of 
this kind. The national airs which he has chosen are very wild and 
striking; and be has interwoven them, with his usual exquisite skill, into a 
piece lull of beautiful effects. 

Mr. John Cramer has published a ** Billliant Rondo,” founded on a 
Venetian air; which, though not an elaborate work, possesHes the charac¬ 
teristic grace and smoothness of bis style. Wo also observe a very good 
adaptation for the piano-forte and iule, of the Ovcrtilfe to Lulu,'* 
cojnpoetd by Kohiaw, a oomposor of great talent, residedt m Copenhegen. 

I, Society have given “ note of preparation.*’ They 
/ I* ^*’*^I***fl’.^ about a fortnight ago, when several new pieces 
tciiielly in manuscript) were rebearsedwith a surprising degree of smooth- 
en and precision. A symphony by young Lucas gave great satisfaction. 

f^^quently original; and had the merit (peculiarly 
valuable and rare m a young composer) of clear design, and judgment in 
th. di.^..,oBof Iheiu.lruuwuU.’^The andanU, eimt-Rloz.,l-, 

I ...I j-IZ . ui» syaiuDooies—was Deau- 
to do Th!. jriun* promi.e. 

inlh. pn,-rnd ;i;;:to*..7k of h.rfr!.Td"S3 

•‘••'gndi.r, .bould be jarofmed that tbe tub <*f ^ 
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UNITED PARLIAMENT. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Thunda^y, Feb. 3. 

Ear! Grkt prciented tercrai peliliow for Parliamentary ^ 
»a,c<H..iu..d, in the earlyj»rt of hi. Ufe. of ‘.^Vtid U. 
riple, and of the wluury efleel it mu.t produee. lie had “"J.® '""V„ ^ 
that iii«a.ure, with a .lew of btin*in« it to bear “T® l,Pu|j 
povilion. Uorernmenl had prepared a menjure which, he ® 
Jorrcpond with the prayer of one of the pi titioiu-in ^®',"K ®®^®®‘““'"‘‘j 
out exreediiif the bound* of a ju»l moderation. It had been prepared, 
Uio, with the uiianiinou* concurrence of the whole GoTeruiuenl; and would 
be pre*emed at an early period to the other house. . 

Tlie Earl of Daewlky^cooKratulated the House and the country on the 
nmiounreim nu He had no doubt that the juit expectations of the country 
would be satisfied, wbenerer that measure should brought forward, lie 
deprecated any wild plan of Reform, such as Luirersal .Suffrage and 

. r. , , ..,1 .1_.11 ak-l tKo yaniinlrv IIIKtIr short Parliaments : but the plau should embrace all that the country justly 
required. Whaterer was done in the way of reform, should be done in 
earnest. He then adverted to the condition of Ireland; and lamented • arljuii, lie men aw -- -- r ii I kv 

that the measure of Catholic emancipation had not been followed up by 
othersof equal serrice. Ireland required a permanent provision lor its 

**LordViscountMELBOiBHB—The present OoTcrnment had paid the closest 
attention to measures requisite for the welfare of that country. 1 heir atten¬ 
tion had been called to the report of a Committee of the other House, ^,h‘cb 
had been found very useful; they had already digested a measure which, 
he trusted, would remove the evil* of Grand Jury taxation. A bill was 
prepared to repeal entirely the present \ entry Act, and to substitute an¬ 
other measure. A* to the Sub-letting Act, a measure was prepared, which 
Would contain all that was beneficial, divested of every thing objectionable 
ill the present law. U pou the question of the permanent relief of the poor, 
he would not enter: but with respect to their temporary employment, and 
the relief of their present severe distress, a measure was iu couleinplatiou, 
and wouUl shortly be subinitti'd to the other House. 

The Earl of W icaixiw feared the present Ministers were hurrying, 
considering the short time they had been in power, into hasty measures, that 
might he prudin tive of evil to Ireland, unless several of the measures they 
had taken up had been in contemplation by their predecessors. 

Friday. February 4. 
Numerous petitions in favour of Reform were presented. The Marquis 

of La.nsoow .nb expressed his hearty concurrence with the plan adopted by 
Guvernmcul. - 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Thursday^ February 3. 

Mr. f’lTLAR Fkbouson presented pi'titiuiis for Reform in Parlia¬ 
ment. from several places in Scotland. He was willing to see an exten¬ 
sion of the elerliv* franchise, but not any extension which would militate 
agaiiikl the political ruudition of the landed interest, particularly in 
Srotlaiid. The representatives of counties Hhoiild be sent to I’liriiauieiit 
by the landed interest. The petitioners prayed for retrenchment. They 
considered it a great hardship, when the price of all tlieir produce had 
fallen one-half, lliat the salaries of persons in olHce should be continued 
|o the full extent to which they were formerly raised. They prayed the 
House to reduce the expenditure to the lowest point, consistent with 
justice, lie concurred iu their prayer, but he hoped Reform would not 
attack the bosums of families. He wished the services of all public ser¬ 
vants to he adequately rewarded. There was no part of the country 
which did nut share the feelings expressed in these petitions. 

.Mr. Khnneuy presented a petition from certain caudle manufacturers 
in Edinliiirgh, for the repeal of the duty on candles. 

Mr. Iluar said, this was a subject of great importance to the laboiir- 
Ing poor. It was well known, that a Urge commercial house in the City 
had iiHNiopolized all the tallow in the country, and he intended, shortly, 
lo bring the subject before the House. One firm had employed GUO.OtM)/. 
in purchasing tallow. The price was now 48«., and there were 50,1)00 
hogsheads in the country } last year there were only 30,000, and then the 
price was nut above 3Gs. There was no scarcity, the price had risen 

hn.i>Ie to hi, Maiesty's prc»cnt Oo»eriimcnl nor to their late repreten- 
IT'I /\?r Sianlev/ They had acted with the greateat proprtety during 
^he eliCio-n NoTioe o&ve word had beco u,ed toward, Mr. .S^oley'; 
who had been treated like a gentleman. He agreed entirely with the 
DcmiMer, : but if the plan, of aovernment did not meet hi, new, on the 
Mint of UuirerMi Suffrage, and the Vote by BJIot, still he would iiut 
Miwae them. But if their plan did not include the Vote by Ballot, it 
woudd proTc unsatisfactory, and it would be better for the 
cMntrylf they abandoned it at once. Mr. Hunt snid, he should give 
notice of hi, intention to move, on that day month, for the total repeal ol the 
existing Corn Law,, and for the establishment of a system of import- 
ation and exportation of corn free from all duty and restraint. 

Mr llt Mii presented petitions from Scotland in favour of Heform. Mr. 
Fereussou had said, that the landed interest had been alwap in favour of 
Reform. Now, the landed interest for the last century had the entire 
controul over that House, and if they desired Reform, wly had they 
not effected it ? All their difficulties were the work of the landed interest, 
and he could not think them ill-used if that House repealed all the taxes 
except those which pressed on them^ [a laugh]. But he was not disposed 
to retaliate, he desired nothing but justice. i i • xi • ♦ * 

Lord Althohp saitl, that on Tuesday, the Ist March, his Majesty s Go- 
Teriimeiit would submit that plan for the improvement of the representative 
svstem which in their opinion was now required. The Paymaster of the 
Forces (Lord John Russell would then explain the nature of the Reform 
which lliey contemplated. They had selected that Noble Lord, in conse¬ 
quence of the ability and perseverance in the cause of Heform which he 
had always exhibited. In times when there was very little hope, even of 
a partial change, that Noble Lord had persevered ; and now, when the 
question of Reform was more prosperous, the Government thought he 
was best entitled to propose a full and efficient improvement of the 

solely from the monopoly. This iiionu|M)ly had nearly deprived the (Hior 
man of light by night and of aoap to cleanse himself. 

.Mr. WviiBraTuN said, there were other causes for the rise of price, 
and the chief was the auticipaiitm of scarcity. The war in Poland was 
an obvious cause for the rise in the price, not only of tallow, but of all the 
prtMlure^ of Uiat country; and a terrible disease prevailed in those parts 
of Russia from which tlw chief supply of tallow was derived. The 1 louse 
in uuiMtliun had probably made their purchases, iu aitliripation of scarcity, 
aiKlit was not proper lo interfere with the private bargains of individuals. 
Great obloquy hau formerly lM*en east on tnose who dealt in corn, though 
writers had now made it quite clear that the eoru dealers, by buyiug up 
in anticipation of scarcity, though they might enhance tlie price fur a 
short time, were in reality a safety-valve agaiiwt famine. They equal- 
izrd the consumption, and prevented an extreme rise of price before the 
next supply could be procured. 

narouM. 
Mr. Ill MT presented a petition from a parish in Hoinerselshire, praying 

for a cominutatioa of Utbe«, a reduction of salaries, and reform in parlia- 
nn-nt, by extendiug the franchise, nud niluwing the people to vote by 
hnllol. Reform, nod the vole by Bnliol, should have been placed first; 
fof* withetti them, the peliiioiiert could not get any of their other 
grievnoco redressed. The petition was drawn up by the clergyman of the Knsh, wh^ tMether with almost every inkabiinnt, signed it. There had 

en no dieUirhnnco* in that imrish, and there were only three of the peti¬ 
tioned who could Ml eifn tboir own Barnes. He was a Radical Reformer, 
and ihouBhl Umt everv man ought lo have a vote. He bad been the advo¬ 
cate of tho volo hy liallol when U wae unfashionable, and be was now of 
the same omaioa. The {vetltioa from Wolverhampton expressed an 
opinion la favour of tho Ballot a and he could tell the lioa. Baronet who 
presenud U («ir J. Wrotteslry), and the Noble Lord, that all the towns 

‘ Sr. '"‘V*** P«H»<»«d to give the franehUe 
wmM «o Uve the liallol) and, ualeea that were granted, they would 

not be cursed by electione at all. 
I Mdd, the membere for a eouaty ought to be 

prwieloru, Md not by tho labourers. The election 
shoiM btia Urn haadt of penaas of somo sabstaaee, and not approach as 
aearij as poeeiUe lo Uaivereal 8iif>age,liko thereproeeDtatioooir a place 

was bc.st entitled to propose a luii ana eiiiciein iiiiprofcmviii ui inn 
representation. . , i • 

Sir C. Wktiie^ell inquired whether the plan wtw to be looked upona.v 
emanating directly’ from the Government, or from individual members of 
that House? Was the Paymaster of the Forces a member of his Majesty’s 
Government ? 

Lord A I.TIIORP—Though the Pay master of the Forces was not a mem¬ 
ber of the Government, he would have the concurrence, one and all, of the 
ineinbers of the GoTerniiicnt in the plan he had to propose. 1 here were 
precedents in abundance for the course the Government pursued in tlii.s 
instance. Mr. Burke, as Paymaster of the Forces, brought forward his 
celebrated plan with respect to the Civil List. If the Government chose 
to depute any mem her of the House to expound a plan for which they 
declared themselves responsible, his act was, to all purposes, the act ot 
the Govcrnineiit. 

Mr. Wkmyss inquired if the Noble Lord’s plan of Reform extended to 
Scotland ? 

Lord Altiioup hoped the House would excuse his declining to answer 
any other questions, or to state the measures which they intended to pro¬ 
pose. He was quite ready to answer the hoii. member’s question. The 
plan was to extend to Scotland ? 

Mr. Hu .NT inquired whether it was the intention of His Majesty’s Go¬ 
vernment to lay before the House any statement with respect to the 
proceedings of the Coiiiinissions which had been sent into the disturbed 
districts. If not, he should call the atlentiun of the House to the subject.— 
Lord Altiioup said it was not the intention of Government, of their own 
accord, to lay before the House any such statement.—Mr. Hunt then 
observed that he aliould take an early opportunity of moving for the pro* 
duction of information on the subject. 

Lord Altiiorp, adverting to the abolition of the office of Post-Master* 
General of Ireland, moved for leave to bring in a bill to enable his Majesty 
to appoint a pust-master-general for the united kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland. Fridaj/^ February 4t. 

Sir J. Newport presented petitions from the Chamber of Commerce at 
Waterford, praying for a repeal of the duty on sea-borne coals. He then (ircsented another petition from the same place, praying for a Reform in 
Parliament and vote by Ballot. He (Sir J. Newport) fully concurred in 

} the propriety of Reform : but, with respect the vote by Ballot, he would 
not say that he was decidedly opposed to it, but he must confess that he 
had not made up his mind as to its propriety. 

Mr. Littleton presented a petition from Wallsall, Staffordshire, 
praying lor reduction of taxation generally, but more particularly for tlie 
reduction ot ihe duty on newspaper stamps, and abo for an extensive plan 
of Reform and retrenchment. The petition had liis mo.xt hearty support, 
particularly that part of it which prayed for a reduction of the stamps on 
newspapers, as they turnieU the only medium through which the people 
cuulu derive infuniiatioii. general fast. 

Sir W. Inuilby presented a petition from a place in Lincolnshire, 
praying that the House would be pleased to implore his Majesty that he 
would graciously direot a day to be set apart for a General Fast, on ac¬ 
count of the distressed slate of the country—(Great laughter). 

Mr. Duncomoe presented a similar petition from a place in Yorkshire. 
—(A laugh). 

Mr. F. Gi'rnky presented apetition from Norwich, praying for a repeal 
of the Assessed Taxe.s. »u a i 

Alderman W AiTiiMAN trusted the present Government would be con¬ 
vinced of the necessity of the reduction. The worthy Alderman then pre- 
^nted a petition from the Ward of Farringdoii Without, praying for 
Keforuj, who were now, one aial all, coavinced of the necessity of Reform. 
He himself was favourable to Ballot. 

Mr. Hint was glad to hear that the worthy Alderman had at length 
U coine a convert, and was vnlling to supjjort election by Ballot. 

ilr. Humb pr^enled a petition from 8t. James’s, Clerkeiiwell, praying 
for Reform and vole by Ballot, and others to a similar effect from FerlJ 
and several parishes in Scotland. He also presented a petition from Mr. 

i?"***; . Prayiug for the impeachment of the Duke of 
Welliiiictoii’s Adiniiiistratioa. 

the day, that the House should rc- 
Ihi p1 a*>oi’'*hing the Oaths abjuring 
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were coUateral branches of that family 

now living, and that the Bill was an innovation upon the Constiiution. <u.u loai loeuiu was an innovation upon the Constitution. 
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^iPr**^*^***.^*^® charitable donations, lint he could even 
noble lord in that aMertiou; still he should not allow that 

TboinsoDf i mefchaut 

Mr. Hlint said he heard with ^reat pain the statement made by the noble 
lord opposite, for he felt that it would occasion deep disappointment—he 
felt that it would disappoint those expectations which the people were en¬ 
titled to form from the earnest which tne present Goternment held out to the 
nation. In the present moment of orerpowering distress, the people were 
looking up to the new Administration in the hope and confidence that on their 
first appearance, before Parliament and the Public, they ^would come for¬ 
ward with a proposition for the relief of those wants which it wm impos¬ 
sible adequately to describe, and scarcely possible to endure. The Cif U 
List formed but a small portion of the expenditure of the nation; bnt tlw 
proposition of the OoTerninent would go forth ns an earnest of their 
intentions, and the decision of the House would go forth ns an 
nest of it intentions, and of what the country had to expect from both.— 
The whole of the question then before the House had been that night 
argued as if the people had nothing, at all to do witli the matter—as 
though it was a matter entirely between the Crown and the House— 
as though the House were to pay so much money out of their own pockets 
to the Crown—and that there was no such thing in this country as a people 
from whose hard earnings alone the sums under discussion could be drawn. 
It was the unanimous demand of the people, that all pensions be abolished 
except those which had been merited by acknowledged public services. 
As matters then stood, he hoped the House would not let it go forth that 
there was to be no reduction in the Cifil List—no reduction in tho Pension 
List. Though it was intimated that there was to be a reduction of one- 
half in the Pension List, he must take the liberty of saying that, substan¬ 
tially, there was no such reduction. It would be little, then, to the credit 
or advantage of the present GoTcrninent, to have it go forth in the papers 
of the following morning, that just expectations of the people were to be 
disappointed, and that the present Ministry, like the last, were pursuing a 
course calculated to drire the people to despair. 

Sir R. Gkesley hoped that no innovation would be allowed to disfigure 
our blessed and beautiful constitution. —Sir James Graham claimed 
forbearance from those who had expressed a high opinion of the honesty of 
Ministers. The Hon. Member for Preston had treated the House with 
respect, and though recollecting the constituency who sent him there, ho 
did not forget what was due to the House on that ground, he (Sir. J. G.) 
would treat the Hon. Member with the forbearance due to such forbear¬ 
ance. The Hon. Member for Preston had truly said, that all that was 
gracious in the proposition flowed from the Sovereign; while all that 
was unpalatable was the act of his Advisers. That was true; but 
it was also true, that the proposition that night submitted to the House 
was the result of the unanimous Council. He greatly deceived himself, if 
there was one single man in England who desired to put down one single 
comfort enjoyed by the Sovereign. There was not a man in England, 
if called upon to answer the question, who would not unhesitatingly answer 

,—let every one of them remain undiminished. The Hon. Member for 
Preston desired to see the difference between the Civil List of the former 
and the present Government. He would explain :—the late Government 
proposed, upon their own responsibility, a Civil List of 920,000/., and 
the details were rot submitted to the House * the present Administration 
proposed a Civil List of 5i20,000/., and said the details should be submitted 
to Parliament. The late Government proposed to place the whole 920,000/. 
absolutely beyond the control of Parliament; whereas the present Govern¬ 
ment proposed to leave a considerable portion of their Civil List within 
the control of the House—no less a portion than 450,000/. With respect to 
the portion to be fixed on the Consolidated Fund, that certainly was not to 
be annually brought under the consideration ; but being fixed upon that 
fund, it would always be within the reach of Parliament whenever it might 
be necessary to supervise it. 

Mr. Calcrapt said it was evident that there were to b no reductions 
beyond a trifling amount of five or ten thousand pounds. Hignoble friend 
opposite had mystified the Pension List most adroitly, f *1 (managed to 
.A" .■ I I* «l .1 !• lift *,*111^ throw upon the public all the young lives, and, by keeping the elder onea 
alone on the List, give himself a chance, during his own Administration, of 
having it in his power to advise his Majesty upon the filling up of every 
one of those. 

After explanations between Sir J. Graham and Mr. Calcraft, the mo¬ 
tion was agreed to. 

Mr. Maxwell moved a Call of the House for March 18th, which was 
agreed to. 

Mr. Hume moved for returns relative to the incomes of the junior 
branches of the Royal Family ; also, for an account of all sums paid to the 
servants of George Ill., Queen Charlotte, and Queen Caroline, under cer¬ 
tain Acts of Parliament. He also moved for a return of all persons 
entitled to pensions under the 57th George 111, cap. 65, and the 4ih Geo. 
Ill, cap. 90, under which class, he stated, that persons received pensions 
three times more valuable than their services, lie found pensions granted 
to persons who had 50,000/. a-year. There was a pension of 1,500/. a>year 
granted to the Governor of Madras, who had also a salary of 10,000/. 
a*year. Lord Sidmouth had a pension of 3,000/ a>year, Mr. Lushingtou 
1,500/., Mr. Goulburn 2,000/. Mr. Hamilton 1,000/. Mr. Croker, 1,5001., 
Mr. Courtenay, 1,000/., Mr. Hobhouse, 1,000/., Mr. Planta 1,000/., and 
Lord Bexley, 3,000/. The services of all these gentlemen were never 
worth 3000/. 

Mr. G. Robinson seconded the motion, which was agreed to. 
Mr. C. Grant moved for the reappointment of the Committee on East 

Indian affairs. 
Mr. Hunt gave notice of his intention to racive, on Friday next, that an 

Address be presented to his Majesty, praying him to grant a gener^ pardon 
to all those who have been convicted of participation in the disturbauces of 
the agricultural districts, but who v^ere driven to such acts by the neglect 
and misconduct of Government. 
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T. Stevenson, Chesterfield, joiner. 
G. Insole, Cardiff, brick-merchant. 

BANKRUPTCY •UPlRSBDSO, 
8. Webb, Reading, builder. 

15 BANKRUPTS. 
J. Coulstock, Reigate, miller. [Luttly simI Son, DyePs>hall. 
J. Kidd, Brook-green Terrace, baker. [Laver, Hammersmith. 
J. Jackson, Horslydowii. coal-merchant. [Katteubure, Southwark. 
S. ^urr, Warnford-ct. Tlirogmurton-st. merchant. CAt^pler & Co. Qt Towerwa 
J. It. Aughterlony, Gt. Ormond-st. dyer. [Beetliam, Freeman's-couit, ^ronU 
J. Pearse, Sidbury, victualler. [I)yne, Llncoh/s-inn-fields. 
W. Hamer, Wigan, Lancashire, coach-maker. [Norris and Co« JobiHi|rf«i 

Bedford-row. 
F. W. Padd^, Plymouthi printer. [Squire, Plymouth* 
K. Huskio, Maiichsster, siUL-oMdchaot. [Hincmiarsh and Son» Itnrin-street. 
W. White, Leamington Priors, upholsterer. (Meyrick and Cox« lion-sq, 
£. Hawksworth, Aimondbury, griicer. [Battye and Co. liondon. 
R. ^ 2^^ 

fu Plynu>utha printer. [Bltke, £neii-4i 
U* itfOM, GyiftWfd, HtriBOBtlishiMf V]RliiaUBP« 

allowance granted to Her Majesty. The second, the salaries of the officers 
of the household. The third, the expenses of the household. The fourth 
would contain the amount of the Royal charities and bounties ; and the 
fifth, the pensions chargeable on the Civil List. All the other charges 
which were contained in the Civil List, as prepared by the right hon. 
gentleman opposite, he (the Chancellor of the Exchequer) considered to 
be foreign from it; and he should therefore propose that in future they 
should be placed under the control of Parliament. His Majesty’s fiersonal 
expenditure should be rendered independent of the decision of Parliament., 
The first class would remain at 110.0(H)/.: i. e. 60,000/. for the Privy Purse, 
and 50,000/. for the allowance to Her Majesty. He proposed to devote to 
the second class, 130,300/. The tliird, 161,500/. When he first looked at 
this class of expenditure, he was surprised at finding that whilst all the 
articles of life had diminished in price, the expense of maintaining the 
Ro.val Household had increased. On looking more closely into the matter, 
he had come to this conclusion, that no reduction could be made without 
compelling His Majesty either to alter the st>lc of his living or to incur 
debt. The expense had increased from there being at present a Queen 
Consort. The fourth class would remain as before at 234.,000/. In the 
fifth class he had made the greatest alteration. It was intended by the 
late Government to reduce the sum granted. It was intended to leave the 
F.nglish pension-list at its present amount of 74,000/., and to reduce the 
Irish pension-list to 40,000/., and the Scotch pension-list to 30,000/.—making 
a total of 140,000/. Even that sum he considered too large. (Ilear, 
hear!) He could see no advantage derivable from keeping them distinct; 
and he should therefore propose, that, for the one pension-list which he 
would have established iii luture, the House should grant the sum of 
75,000/. /Great cheering.) Thus, as the pension-list of the right honour¬ 
able gentleman opposite was to have been 14-4,000/., and as his (the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s) was only to be 75,000/., there would be 
a reduction of 69,000/. on the amount of this class. Hear, hear!) 
The mode in which he proposed to make this alteration, would be by 
placing the pensions on the new Civil List according to the seniority of 
their grants, to the amount of 75,000/., and by leaving the remainder to 
the consideration of Parliament. Those which were first placed on the 
civil list would in all probability be the oldest lives; and therefore his 
Majesty would g.'iin some advantage by the arrangement. He did not, 
however, think that the house would object to that, considering the great 
advantage which it would derive itself from the control which it would 
henceforward exercise over the pension list. Many of the pensions on 
the list ought never to have been granted at all. A large majority of 
them were pensions of charity; and to lake them away now, after they 
had been so long enjoyed, would be to inflict great distress on many 
individuals. He admitted that the House had a legal right to take 
all these pensions away. They certainly had expired with the demise of 
the Crown ; but he doubted whether it had an equitable right, for they had 
hitherto always been granted on the supposition that, when once obtained, 
they were to be held for the life of the parties who held them. The result 
of this system which he now unfolded to the House would be no iinmediaie 
saving to the public—at least a saving of only 20,()()0/. Ministers would 
subtract from the Civil List 460,900/. and place it under the control of 
Parliament. The sum which the Right lion. Gentleman opposite proposed 
to devote to the Civil List of His Majesty was 970,000/.; the sum which 
he proposed was 510,000/. This reduction was of great importance, as it 
would enable Parliament to exercise a direct control over the diplomatic 
expenditure and over the salaries of various high officers. There was an¬ 
other point on which he felt it to be his duty to make a public statement. 
His Majesty had declined the outfit of 50,000/., customarily granted to the 
Queens on their accession to the throne.. 

Mr. Govlburn objected to the reduction of the pensions; that the pre¬ 
rogative of the Crown would be unduly and unfairly restricted ; and that 
an annual inspection into the salaries of ambassadors, and ministers to fo¬ 
reign courts, would be an encroachment, perhaps the greatest ever made, 
upon the constitutional rights of the King. 

Lord Althorp explained, that the items of diplomatic expenditure 
would be under the control of Parliament; but the particulars not before 
it every year. 

Sir H. Parnell could not approve of the arrangement for the diplo¬ 
matic expenses. He saw no reason why the items should not be annually 
submitted to Parliament. He could not avoid expressing his disappoint¬ 
ment at not finding the Noble Lord make any reductions below the state¬ 
ment of the late Chancellor of the late Exchequer, in which respectMinisters 
had exhibited an absence of that spirit of economy, by which they ought to 
be governed. 

Mr. Hume declared that the estimate'considerably exceeded what he 
had hoped it would have been, and he was satisfied that a great reduction 
might, aiKl ought to be made. The late Ministry had called for 9(i0,000/. 
on account of the Civil List—the present Ministry only set down 500,000/. 
to that account. But then he could not see the advantage to be gained to 
the country by the other 460,(HX)/. going to the Consolidated Fund, 
u* ***"11. ^*''*’**®*** said, that, considering the character of the present 
King, he (Lord Althorp) did not think tiiat he ought to he the first sove- 

account of his private revenue. 
» "j^^®***'*'.**^ insisted that the Noble Lord had done the country great 
benefit by placing the diplomatic service permanently under the control 
of the House, He would ask, was it no important advant^e to the coun¬ 
try to all the expenses of the civil government of Emglaiid and of 
irelan^ brought annually under the consideration of Parliament ? He 
thought the pension list ought to undergo a much greater diminution, and 
when opportunity offered would decMiedly vote against the continuance 
ot the pensions. 

Mr. Goulburn agreed with the Hon. Member for Middlesex, that 
ought to be granted without the approbation of Parliament, 

f*. r would take that opportunity of stating, that the in- 
niKm whiek he had announced of referring the pension list to a Com- 

not changed.^ There were many things (mnnected with it which 
J., ^^**®*“®jn‘'lifi«*ation: amongst others, the pensiou of Sir Robert 

/'Ll* ^nker in Dublin, which that Baronet hatl obtained by purchase. 
(Mr. Guest) thought such a pejnsion could not be justified. 

wjiB opuld not agree that the proposition of the noble lord 
TttArB as that brought forward by his noble predeceasors. 
saluriiHi having the Diplomatic expenditure, the 
iruiah^d * *’**^5^*’'*** expenses of the Board of Works distin- 
guisueo and seDarate. Ha wa* B/trr* .i_. 

Money in such a tk ‘ration to give away the public 
Merlin, " •eveomllUan. 

the plan which tKe^JSS* T* reduction effected by 
Ci..y” J”** expUined. TW nlleration Mde in 

nwol of th* aoUe lord *!2 TiIlS?** * .*** ^ *‘***' 
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contest will occasion lasting dissensions in the c^ntry. Alret^y 
do the members begin to croak the.r regret of the rejection of a 

W. Rrimicomhc, TotneM, :King and Co. GrayVinn-sq. j ^ and to anticipate direful evils attendant ^ Course 
n. n« vrrrmratix’cofiduit-he-H*, chrin'Mt. ^H»ook», New-inn. , l^y the allies. The cause of the Pnnce of Orange being 

o M«lbonH.gb-..rcct. I Lpeles,. the interests of the whole of the marjufactunng clasps are 
T. Ilurt. lhau.ririiUU»«iui«>urer. jlWI, «re« ^ I Strongly set in favour of Nemours; arid should the co lest be pro- 
^ tract^ a moderate time, they Wdl probaWy prevail. 
M. Ibr'iX" (Viicfc .Si/ney, S,. Mwj-Ase. correspondent states the feeling of the liest-informed 
s. (’»»r, Shimplinf, Suffolk, mait*tcr. (\v alter, S\^ond(»*inn. nersons as to the probability of a war, arising from the state of 
C’ TarW 4ork. iiinkrrper. (Smithson awl Co. Sew Inn. persons ds lu u i j 
It V IxiwihIi*. lt:vl«.*!i|]^l*»irliwBy. in»nmonger. lH^ll^man, albrook. affairs in this t]uarter. t-» i j • i a fl* ♦* 
H.'.M'iaii. .Si- ittN^rgr-o'-tbe-Ea^i, victualler. (Lowt*, j^uthauipton-buildings.— news this week from Poland IS gloomy and conflicting. The 
ar^—■ ■■ " "" niptator has resicned, avowedly, it is now stated, on the ground 

Tir'riijlb that he considers the chances of negociation much better for the 
HIED L<)VKKS ^|. country than those of war. Hhe I3iet difler from him j and, it is 

Tv.M,«r; •■•in-wiui^.hv ^•a^,.na exertions of the ,)eople for their defence do not abate 
ll5r« ~ ^ «»0 '0V| ineneray. On the other hand, the LiUiuanian provinces have not 
^TnrBwDAv.—A N>w Operatic Drama, called The Koiiiancc of a Day. joined In tlie revolt as was anticipated. General Diebitch advances 
Eaiua>.—Ciudtrella. --- army, and has sent forth a proclamation, threatening mili- 

« V -mciORi^tViF THIRU.’ Mr kcan. lary execution to all who are taken in arms, and confiscation of the 
Ti'iVoik*.—vtiliiani'leli. pro|)erty of all who do not at once abandon tlie cause of “the 
\v ntst suA\Weriii r. traitors.” 
•liin>.i,xi.-ll.e llnuiirw);- The unsettled slate of Belgium, and the approaching struggle in 

n ‘"'"'tiVk ‘irryau- Mr. Snag- Poland, appear to oeeupy and agitate the French people far more 
nou'lo M«*Lo ThZaL ■ Afier «iiicl,, TIIK (;UK\A!)lP:i|.: than that vvhich is of greater importance to human kind than the 
EMnny^iih .s«»hk»;, .Madame VcMri*; uith >1 ISAIMMIKIIfcVsioV existence of UeluMum aiid Poland taken together—their own 
I' . M. I/............I • Mr ViiMniv Kanriv. Ml^S riUCOtt. ^ 

l»«rr«. . O r Ik *" energy, vmi wiiix-a 

I III B^DAV.—A N>W Operatic Drama, called The Komance of a Day. Joined in tlie revolt as was a 
Eaiua>.—Cmdtrella.  r“;»^nTTrv i "ilh his army, and has sent 

Mosi.v..K.(.^rH*i?TllK ThIku:' *G.M{er.*i?r^Ln. tary execution to all who arc 
Ti Vtilliani'Jell. pro|)erty of all who do no 
W ntst suAkWeriii r. traitors.” 
•I n I ,...nx. .-1 he ling.n.1,- unsettled State of Bel 

KOV AE OE^ NEUrA.SI El*;-.’< l RKFrr, .SIHAND. Pnl iiid ini^ear to OCCUDV a 
On M.mday Kvriiinr,'IH K CHA.srE .SAIA IK. <’«: • 1 olaild, apfKar to 

riok-tu ; .\lH<iaiu Tiiihatit, AI.a* .Sniiiey. ^tlian that which is of greate 
KMiiny D<itti>ii iviih Song»;, .Madame Vckiris; uith MIS.VPl * very existence of Belgium 
I ramiA Hartly, Mr. Kaymoiid • .Monev, .Mr. \iuin«; I-annv. Mi%s l*iiico«. 
Tocoiiclud. kbith lot timci.oEVMIMr RKVEUS; Pandora. Madame \ e»tm. Struggle for good institutions 
Harr, to Ih* lia^l at tlie Theatre from 10 till 4. Private Boxes to be ha<l ot I'jjj. Prench are not, as IS S 
Mr. \fidreuA, ih7, New Bonil-*trret. ___ i.,,.,. ,i,„ rontpd abli 

f'lIY, .SATl'ItOAV Mon M NO. 

The French are not, as is sometimes asserted, fond of war, but they 
have not the deep-rooted abhorrence of it, which so large a proportion 
of ourselves have ; it is one of our few points of national superiority. 

iiir other four oi the live |Kiwerv will di.dike the election of the Duke de Ne- l*oles, whom they consider as engagetl in the same cause with them- 
d b”; " miviuble^ The mml.- b^l.rhoI;eveV!tdinc“ i«“lves; and as in reality, defending their own frontiers. When once 

but little, which proves that this opinion is not really very strong. Th*-* the sword shall be drawn, and the five hundred thousand French soi¬ 
ls, nothing like rnnfidence is fell on the subject. Opinion wavers with every HOW under arms, shall, with a succe.ssful general at their head, 

would lie necessary to pnxluc** any thing like a leAung of conlideiicc, ether in be ovcrruiilliiig Il«urope, it is (juite impossible tO foresee for nOW 
ffiHal or evil. I • r ^ period the progress of civilization, and that of good institutions 
.u'yl;V.«r.u."tbciil? ib«.h^T.d^"<b”d^ a" over the world may be stopped, or even for how large a space it 
disph as<* some of die five Powers: hut it is hoped that they will not allow tho may be thrown back. 
affairs of that eountry to *m»hr‘»i( them among themselves. War would be Chamber of Peers, the proposition, “ That the ministers of affairs of that eountry to embroil them among themselves. War would be 
very dangerous to several of the Governments. 

Mr. Hunt's notice resttectina dm (’orn Ijiws has rxcitird but little attention, t . t » A . I I ^ . -1... ^r*i-- _11-^ _ 

In the Chamber of Peers, the proposition, “ That the ministers of 
the Jewish religion shall be paid out of the public treasury,” has 

iMTause It IS consid# re<l very unlikel) ti» lead to any result. The public alien- been carried in a manner which evinces the greater progress of tole- 

Com U« mr " ““ “ ra'*®"- even with the most obtuse of the higher classes of France 
'I he piesent wouUi be a very ctjnvcnicnt opportunity for their njpcal. There than in F.ngland. The number of the Peers for it were 57. Against 

arr no stocks of corn on the Continent, to he poure<l in to the injury of farmers j. . ___ 
and of those merchants who have lioiight on speculation. Almost all the Fo- , , , _ r i • /• , • t. 
reign roni which can r«mie will be ariinittcd free of duty, w hether the law be liiose persons who have been free of their confidencc ID the 
repealed or not. Itwoubi b<‘ si.Bie time before the cultivatum of corn in the Ministry will experience no very agreeable sensations in reading the 
wiy ‘ debate on the Civil List. We cannot omit observing upon Lord 

I he laml on which wheal usetl to lie grown is. in many places, deteriorated AlthoRP S ominOUS adoption of the usual Ministerial slang in these 
hy iinperfert cultivation. Our Corn l.aws have forciNl'manufacturers into ex- terms*— 
l•ll•nrc which now afford ilifferciit employment for the land; and besitles, the • . . . «« . . 
populauon of all die Norih«*rn nations has greatly increascNl since outlaws Considering the conduct and character of his present Majesty, hc cer- 
e\cliide«l tht-ir corn. Murh more land is required to protluce their own main- tainly did not think that he should be the first Sovereign of this country who 
tciiaiicc. 'I'he repeal t*f (»ur laws on the siil^ect would add very litdc to our was to he precluded from granting any pensions.** 

The character and conduct of present Kings are always excellent; 
iciiaiicc. 1 lie repeal ot (»ur laws on the siimect would aud very iitUc to our 
average importation. Our own supply is and has lieen for five or six years in- 
suIIk lent lor our support, and as our population increases at the rate of 

ever may Im* Its pricediiriiig the remainder of die year. If the laws be repealed, chiefly in reply tO it, arrogantly and weakly. On the wholc, the 
the loreiRii supply fur the year will not l>e brought in all togedier, but debate will irive a shock to the crpflit of Miniatpr* wErx Eavp i'»or- gradually-it.inllueiio on prkt will Ik; spreatl over the whole year. ULUUie Will give d SHOCK 10 llie creUll OI AliniSterS, Who have pcr- 

'riu- ihictuatioii III price will Ih* much less; but the average would probably hups acted juuiciously for themselves in withholding anyanoouiice- 
Iiot I>e HUM h. if .my, lower. NVe doubt whether, after the first year or two, meiit of their plan of lleform, supposing it to be DO better than 
when MMiie pasture mifht be broken up lor corn, the supply from the Continent i i* . * Vu l* 
would liicreaM! faster tliaii, nr so last as, our population. An increase of popu- mi^ihcaiion Ot the Livil List. Ihey have now a month s re¬ 
lation oi cuvR*d per annum would require an increase of about as many prieve, in which they may live on the Credit of professed good inten- 
quarters ol wikrat. It u urccssary to remark, that we do not mean an increase tions r o 
U yood die iiiqMirt t»f the last two years. The pres<*nt cultivation of the Con- ^ * —__ 

“"''y Noble Contvmbt ok Pop«L*RiTv.-Mr. Goiilbnrn objoct. to the 
average Ol years. ...d...r.rwini_l:_• • • • ... _ 

iH >oiMi me iiiqMirt t»i ino last two years, iiie pres<*nt cultivation ol the Con- —__ 

“* Noble Contkmpt ok PoPULXRiTv.-Mr. Goiilbnrn objoct. to the 
Thr t.ifib itrim l«l In m .hipmeni of niiirh more iIlo the enrplut nmwih of ^**^“vtioii of pensiuim to 7b,000f. Ryeor, hU miiiiion being that the preroga- 

those two y\ ars. All that was in suire, and all that could be spiurd by con- Crown will thuabo unduly and unfairly restricted. Considering 
aiimina die sioras of oiber graio, was sent to iia the many claims of Hie Right lion. Gentleman to popularity, his more than 

*** ^ El ■^lll pii » ~^ I Roman virtue in renouncing them last night is not a little wonderful—“ I 
TllK. FUNDS, SATCaPAY, Fota o'Cloca. never have been, and never will he the slave of popularity.’* It would 

^EMiLiSH. roMkitiN. have been a long time, wesuspecE before popularity would have made the 
® ^^•***d* • • Frencli 5 per Cents. - - 034 Right Hon. Gentleman Chancellor of Kxchequer, and quartered him on 
lltlto for Arrount - - - Hi))| Ditto 3 per Cents. - - - 6(^01 the public for a handsome retiring pension. Lord Bathurst and his col- 
S per CeDl. R«Klured - - hl4 Russian 6 per CmE Bonds 09^ league. Lord Melville, were also determined not to be slaves of popularity, 
C ”***7,***** * * AusUian 5 per Cent, ditto when they endeavoured to obtain such handsome superannuaiions for their 
Aew M per Cei^ . HOl Prussian 5 per Cent, new 04 05 I hate being the slave of sobriety, says the drunkard, who reels 
• per l rnls. IH26 - - - M Brasil.564 home in the inotnihg from his orgies. As long as the higher ranks can 

‘ " .quarter their needy relatives on the public ns pensioners, they will all 
IScw Annyities, 10 1 ears - bpsnuh ------ 16|} sh^ the same noble disdain of popularity.—Morning ChronieU. 

“ election for an Alderman took place in Broad-street Ward, 
kf. !!•••• »• 1/1# NOTICI^. of ^hich the late 8ir John Herring was Alderman. The Candidates were 

wblJ‘AiaiJa-s *• ~ good, »f- Cowan, of MansKm-house-slreeE wax chandler, and Mr. T. Ward. 
^ »niie« It ID one pnot. procured ii to be copied ship-owner, and late Sheriff of London. The numbers ai the close of ihe 

into sD^hrrf W c sim ihsilie need uoi have been so abuMve ; but he was first dav’s noil were for Cowiin wT ai i5f i • J 
kmf U and wc were uot-UieiMre the diffeicncc of u>ne. « . uc was nnt uay s poll were, tor Gowaii, 83; for Ward, 30. Mr. Ward resigned 

we have ryrcived seyri^ cummqnicatioos which, though good in themselves ^ »pi. ^ 
^ ipadmiAMbR fhaia their length or from being ill-timed. Several of tlie latZ anuivei^ry of the formation of the Political Union, was celebrated 

** opportDDtUes may oewr. It has 1^ J" “7 dinners at various taverns and public-houses. At the 
^ te^uoBs Which may Iw made in the »*»ut sixty members dined, Mr. Thomas Attwood presiding, and 

^iiMDuukananA rtspytMn paiticiilar Uie soitjcct. treated of in the Union “ had now regbtered in their books abont 9,000 
Ellina I All! - -TT— n — tti ra—members, paying from ir. to^o guineas per annum ; and that considering 

T' H U T? Y A ¥ \r 1? T> t^ influeoc# ^“‘^*».»hes^^ men exercised over the whole population 
1 n JCi Hi A. A 1 IN H lx* **** 150,^ soub, and that nearly equal inOuM^whicIi 

—^-— irV j*V^*^I**** **** *uhabilanb of the populous manufactur^g towna 
^ ^ , LOMlON, PasarsaY 6. ““ districts around them, rootaining also from 300,000 to 300,000 Sihabit- 

S per Cent. Coneids . . BOif 
Dtlto for Account - • - MU^i 
S per Cent. Reilured - • 814 
^ per CroiSM IHIH - - 6M 0 
New 34 per Cewts. - H04 
4 per Cents. 1H30 - . - g|U 
Lung Annuities • - - 171 
New Annuities,30 Years • 

roukioN. 
Prench 5 per Cents. - - 034 
Ditto 3 per Cents. • - • 6(^01 
Russian 5 per Cent. Bonds 
Austrian 5 per Cent, ditto 
Prussiaa 5 per Cent, new 94 95 
Brasil 5tU 
Greek - -- -- -30 37 
Spanish.|6H 

^ NOTICES. ofw 
Mr. M*c***>Kh s s^f-dbCencc b not wo^ notice: if the defence was good, 

wi>at stgtuUns *t ust he having wniieit it in one print, procured it to be cooied nhip 
into an^hrrr W c sgree that be need uut have been so abusive ; but he was first 
kmft nc were uut-tll|eiM:e the diffeicncc of tone- "I!. 

rx>inmuuKai 
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creat I'opulatioo, and gatiiered it as it were into an electrical mass, which 
was iwwwful to erery good purpose, and uUerlj impotent to crery bad 

Suppose, for instance, tlieir good King should meet diflSculties in his one 
nLth from the pertinacity of the oligarchy,—suppose they should refuse to 
obey the laws, and should makefi^ht upon the occasion—why, the very 
moment the King coinmsnded Uiem, they would produce a national guard 
that would be like a vail of fire around his throne. (Cheers.) It was 
not too much to say, that if the King required it, they could produce him, in 
this district, at bis orders, williiii a month, two armies, each of them^as 
numerous and as brare as that which conquered at Waterloo. *’— 
liirMingham Gazette* 

New Poi.iTiciL Union at Sheffield.—The first General Meeting 
of the Sheffield Political Union was held in the Town-hall on Monday last. 
Mr. T. A. Ward took the chair; and explained, at great length, the 
objects of the Union. ‘‘ We are now,** said he, on the ere of the day 
of Parliamentary Reform: but we fear that it will not be such a reform 
will satisfy the people of England. The boronghinongers will ^1 
their power to render it as weak and inefticient as possible.**—Mr. B. 
Sayle iiiored that a political council of thirty members he elected for the 
present year.—Dr. Knight seconded the resolution.—Mr. Bramlcy said, 
‘‘ The objects of the Political Union are—to preserve the rights we hare, 
and to restore those we hoTe lost: to obtain Parliamentary Reform, and a 
redress of local and other grievances. We wish to see England happy— 
to destroy the monster corruption, which, like a nightmare, has sat upon 
her for ages past, and which has enfeebled her strength and imoaired her 
health.— The resolution was then carried, and the inenibers of the council 
named.—Mr. Palfrey man said that it was highly important, on the formation 
of such a Union, that the members should, as early as possible, give a cha¬ 
racter to the institution, by expressing their sentiments on some important 
question; and for that pnr|>ose he projK^ed the subject of the Ballot. 
There was now a greater probability of obtaining Parliamentary Reform 
than ever was before presented; and ere long, there was little doubt that 
a very great extension of the elective franchise would be granted: but 
unless that boon was acconipanied by the Ballot, he doubted whether it 
would not be a curse rather than a blessing. 'I'he chief object, in all 
elections, should be to ascertain the real opinion of the electors, which could 
only be done by allowing them to vote secretly. The present evils of 
bribery and oppression would by that means be avoided. The vote-pur¬ 
chasing candidate would not like to pay his money, unless he could have 
his purchased goods—the vote—delivered. This he could not do; and if 
he did try the plan of purchasing on one occasion, the great difference he 
would find between the votes purcha<<ed and those given would deter him 
from making a second trial. The Ballot was said to be un-English. If 
the present scenes of riot, bribery, and oppression, were true pictures of 
what "as English—then, indeed, the Ballot was un-English. But the true 
friends of Reform would nut be misled by such terms. In conclusion, Mr. 
Pall'reyman proposed to convene an early meeting of the niemhers to con¬ 
sider the propriety of petitioning Parliament in favour of the vote by Ballot. 
—Mr. Dalton recoinmeuded that the mode of voting by Ballot should be 
adopted by the council.—Mr. Palfreyman, in reply, said, that the Inst 
observation made reminded him of an objection taken to the Ballot. If it 
were so good, its enemies said, why not take the votes in the House of 
Commons by Ballot. The cases were quite different. It was necessary that 
members of Parliament should vote openly, and, the reasons which made 
that open voting necessary were equally applicable to the |M>litical council. 
The members of that council have taken upon themselves a trust, and the 
only way in which the members could judge of their performance of that 
trust, is by seeing how they gave their votes. The situation of an elector 
is totally different; he owes a duty to no individual ; no man has a rightjo 
investigate his intentions, or to judge of his choice. [A general feeling 
of assent to this argument was exhibited by the meeting, and the intended 
motion was abandoned.] Mr. Palfreyman observed that the members of 
the political council had resolved (as he wished the members of all other 
councils would resolve) to pay their own expenses. The resolution was 
passed unanimously. _ 

TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE. 
On Monday evening a numerous and respectable meeting was held at 

the City of London Literary and Scientific Institution, for the purpose of 
determining on resolutions, and appointing a committee for the further¬ 
ance of all measures tending to ontain the entire removal of all restric¬ 
tions on the communication of knowledge through the medium of the press. 
The meeting consisted chiefly of gentlemen who take an interest in the 
moral and iiiteileciual improvement of the people, and who are known as 
the promoters of institutions having those objects. Amongst them were— 
Dr. Arnott, Dr. Felluwes, several members of the Society for the Promo¬ 
tion of Useful Knowledge, and Members of Parliament. 

Dr. Birkbelk was called to the chair. He addressed the meeting at 
considerable length: in the course of his observations he said—** If I 
could for a moment doubt that truth is better than falsehood, or know¬ 
ledge better than ignorance, I should not have acceded to the privilege 
of occupying this distinguished situation on the present occasion. I am 
so perlectly persuaded that man instructed in all his relations with the 
universe, and in bis relations to his own species, becomes so much better 
qualified to perform the various duties which it is incumbent on him to dis¬ 
charge, that I am persuaded the interests of mankind can in no way be 
belter promoted than by contributing extensively and effectively to the 
difiusion of knowledge. Notwithstanding all the interest we feel inpro- 
^ting this great object, we are met u|)ou the very threshold of our efforts 
by certain fiscal impediments, which it is of the greatest importance to 
remove, because they affect in particular a class of literature which be¬ 
longs to the multitude, and which, therefore, essentially belongs to 
tlie diffiuioD of knowledge.—(Cheers.)—We met for the purpose 
of devising means for the removal of those ^cal obstructions. We 
have recently seen the direful effects of ignoiance—we have seen the 
Jmid occupied, not as it ought to have been oy the schoolmaster, but by 
the executioner, We have seen the rude labourers—those who are suffer¬ 
ing from t^ want of a general diffusion of knowledge—ignorant enough to 
conceive they were capable of benefiting themselves and their families, in 
r destitution, by destroying the very instruments by which 
tertility may to accelerated, and by which the food which they and we in 
eomiuon require m^ be brought to our homes and to theirs on the cheapest 
Mrms. They have done this because the schoolmaster has not been allowed 
^P«nwatc into their humble dwellings on account of the taxation which 

on education. If, for example, our newspapers—those 
means of circulatmg knowledge throughout the country—bad 

“*.‘**® new world of America, it is quite 
neighbourhood of London should have beea in such a 

oeolute Ignorance on these subjeefit.* As history was said to be 

the **** bilherto snppremed all expression of opinion on 
onTe dllu gave a short, but, 
CkramieU Morning Herald, The Morning 

which had repohed the proceeding• of one meeting, which wm 

philosophy founded on experience, so newspapers might be said to be phi¬ 
losophy founded on the occurrences and wants of the day. A newspaper, 
by giving line upon line, and precept upon precept—here a little and there 
a little—carries knowledge into every corner—that particular .species of 
information wliich is required for the service of the day. So inat if we 
could command but a free circulation of newspapers—if we could get the 
rags which make the paper untaxed, and get the paper out of the hands 
of the manufacturer without the withering mark of the exciseman—if we 
could get the ncMspaper without the red marks on its corner, and could 
also circulate our advertisements, by which the series of knowledge might 
be communicated to those wIk> read llieiii, without being so grievously bur- 
theiied by taxation, it is quite impossible that, in this place and in the ad¬ 
joining counties, those outrages which have been committed should have 
occurred. Then, if all this results from the want of knowledge, how much 
does it become us, who know its value, and enjoy the high privileges of 
possessing it, to endeavour, by all the means \vc possess, to extend to those 
unfortunate and destitute beings the blessings wnich we so greatly prize.** 

Mr. Lytton Bulwer moved—“That since knowledge is the source 
both of morality and wealth, any tax upon knowledge must neceasarily be 
highly injurious to ihc pros})crity and happiness of the people.** If a phi¬ 
losopher ever were to write a history of the blunders of liic human rare, 
one of the. largest volumes that ever appeared would be upon the taxation 
of the British nation. When men recinired to have cheap bread, the Corn 
Laws were given ; when men were ill, thev had the felicity to be informed 
of a lax being laid upon medicine. Of all the instances of onr natural 
folly, that of laying a tax upon the diffusion of our political knowledge 
appears to be the greatest. Of all knowledge, political knowledge was the 
most important—it embodied every other knowledge, and witliout it there 
was comparatively none.—Thai, therefore, which belonged essentially to 
the community, there ought to be the greatest facility in conveying to them. 
It was very true, as the chairman had said, that instead of the schoolma.ster 
Laving been abroad, the executioner had been harassing the feelings of the 
public by the havoc he had been committing. Who was to blame tor this I 
It was high time to speak out, and therefore, he boldly asserted that it was 
the legislature only. The legislature had shut np the {loor innn*s sources 
of information. The legislature had said, we will lock up all the books ; 
if jou can pay GJ. for one, you shall have it—if you rannot, you shall not. 
Your 11*88011 must be learnt; if you do not acquire infurmatioii from our 
books, you must get it intuitively, and know your duty—if you do not, w o 
have a rod for >ou, and will flog you to death. (Loud cries of hear, hear.) 
The taxes, therefore, on the aifTiision of knowledge were not the preven¬ 
tion of, but the premium for, crime. Our gaols were filled—Imt with 
whom? by ignorant people. Justice was now, however, on its way, and 
its career could not be stopped. That which was iniendcd against the 
|)oor, was recoiling on the rich, and against the aristocracy ; for there was 
now no man w itli a house to be burned—a pocket to be picked—or a throat 
to be cut—but must be effected by the present stale of things. If the 
millions were enlightened, the mischief would be prevented. The tax now 
complained of was the most mischievous of all taxes; it did not extend to 
parts, but to the whole cointnunily. It denied to the labourer what was his 
due ; it denied to liim knowledge, which was the source of production, and 
therefore offered a premium fur crime and want. 

Mr. Roeblcx seconded the resolution, and maintained that by keeping 
the people from access to cheap publications, the Government was the 
great criminal that deserved the punishnient inflicted upon the |M>or for 
crimes to which thev were stimulated by tlieir want of better informal ion. 
A perfectly free and open discussion was essential to truth, and if the peo¬ 
ple were to read, discussions must be within a small compass, cheap and 
attractive. In America there was no tax upon newspapers, and in eight 
newspapers published at New York in one year, there were 1,45G,41G 
advertisements, whilst in 400 papers in England and Ireland, within tho 
same period, the number was only 1,000,000. There were more advertise¬ 
ments in the 12 daily papers at New York than in all the 400 newspapers 
of England and Ireland. Throughout America the total number of adver¬ 
tisements annually was 10,103,000, whilst in Great Britain it was only 
1,000,000; and if the British Government did not impose its fiscal restric¬ 
tions upon the communication of this species of knowledge, the ratio might 
be even reversed. By one ralculatioii it appeared, that advertisements in 
America which cost 7s. 7d., in England came to 3/. 18s.; and where an 
article was advertised in America at the rate of Gf. 8s. a year, in this 
country it cost 200/. IGs. 

Dr. Bowring, in proposing the next resolution, took occasion to observe 
that many small and cheap publications, got up by the working classes fur ' 
their own benefit, had been suppressed by the Stamp Commissioners under 
the late Administration. In Manchester, a little piiblicatiuii was got up, 
written entirely by workmen. It circulated to the amount of l,2(Rl, and 
was paid for by halfpenny kubscriptiuiis; and when it was suppressed, such 
was the feeliug amongst the work-people that they subscrioed enough to 
^t up a regular neW8pa{>er, which they called The Voice of the People, 
The learned gentleman proceeded to read extracts, in prose and verse, 
from publications put forward by the Sheffield Mechanics* Anti-Bread 
Tax society, and other institutions of a similar description. He adverted 
to those publications to prove what materials existed amongst the working 
classes, if their reason was controlled and informed by knowledge. He 
had heard from workmen grievous complaints that they bad been induced, 
by the Society for the Promotion of Ust'ful Knowledge, to expend money 
for publications which they could not understatid, or, if they could under¬ 
stand, were useless to them. After remarking on tbc diminished diffu-ion 
of knowledge in Scotland, Dr. Bowriug concluded by moving a Kesolutinii 
to the effect: **2. That recent events in the agricultural and manufacturing 
districts have proved the necessity of immediate and general exertions for 
the removal of every obstacle to the diffusion of knowledge amongst the 
great body of the people; and that the most injurious of those obstacles 
are the various fiscal iinpoets upon the press.** 

Mr. EaSKiNR Paaav, in seconding the resolution, remarked how gra¬ 
tifying it must be to the meeting to reflect, that the principles which they 
were then advocating,—namely, the necessity of education to the mass, 
and the wickedness and folly of governments in obstructing its progress— 
were peculiar to no particular sect or set of men. All parties, IVhigs, 
Tories, and Ultras, assented to them,—that is, all the individuals of those 
factions possessed of one grain of reflerling power. The Quarterly 
reviewers themselves, the very champions of UTtraisin, even Dr. Bouthey, 
that forlorn hope of an expiring cause, bad owned bis inabtiily to account 
for the hostility of all governments to the growth of knowledge. The 
learned Ekictor bad stated that our slatesaien, who survey with jealous dread 
all plans for the education of the lower orders, might be thought to proceed 
on the system of aalagonist muscles, and in tue belief that the closer a 
nation shuts its eyes, Ito wider will It open its handir; Or did they, he 
asked, act on the principle that tlie statue ** natural relation 

not of a nature to render the cause any service, suppretrod all notice of 
the present meeting. The 8un^ wUeh has boldly ana honestly advocated 
the repeal of the taxes, gave to the proceedings the full attention which 
their importance deserTed: ae did also Tka Morning AdvertUer* 
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THE EXAMINER. 
. . I. .u* *k« inrnriiiiition of those who niay feel an interest in the 

between the iieople and the i^oTernmenl; and that it is pru ent ^ mauer ” The Chancellorship was subsequently tendered; and, after some 
the re«.U of the contest by the adrersary in th - St hesitation, accepted.~L«» Magazine. 
“Alas!- said the I Wtur, “ the Tosmxi Tfli, the Tricolour, and the Prissian C<>lrt.-A 
honesty.- I hat the day had, Iwwefer, happily arrired ^ curious coup d'Hat, of the minor kind, has caused the failure of Hossmi • 
new in the ifoveriimenl of Knjrland, had oeen token up by - —..,„her (iuUIaume^Tell hi Wf'rWn. This opera was pul into rehearsal, but ^orern- 
tiou; and nlw the most popular, and desersertly J^ent d^r,(o? mu^ relish the name of a man who made so noble and sue 
*»f it, bad stated that the time had ceased for ruling by .P ' ces^fiil a slrutrele for freedom: go the music was applied to a Iraiislalion of 
became all gotnl citizens to unite, like the present . r ^ j drama, liofer, the latter having been a loyal Austrian that is to say, 
ing to make the first step towards g^Kxl gorernmenl, by s i g j . _ l>ranny of Honaparte, which was infinitely niore otliuus than 
repeal of all the odious taxes on knowledge._ -nrrunt lETt of llieCourt of Vienna. But when it became a question^what colours 

Imnesty 
new in I 

tinti; ai 
of it, li 

,r, u. I.M.rh 11.. p.«|.lc- of tl.i. fouotr, that .nacb.nery «a« not a cur.e l,..l 
'a.. niax/m «l.irh, in a rountry l.ke .hi., ou,cl.t lo ha»a been 

N) evident to need proof a ceniury ago. When the peop e to<»k up any 
... ... a* ... -..-I ii... ...ex«a>ra.»ia.nt il ift uet tlieiTi Tifflit. lliev loiiiid ledge 010 Rwarc of tilt 

people: ana me laiiure oi luo nax, 

1- .. . . I 
I m'rsons interested in the abolition of taxes on know* 

roof a ceniury ago. W hen the peop e a up . , ,edVe ire aw are of the forward part which the Examiner has taken for the 
Ibe !ro*eriiment »aiil.il lo »el tbeir. ngbt, ibty loinid ledge ar .L.l... TI„niarL Honk fof »hicli we sball 

ll>•'rllng IhiiM. -Xlelior prinriule and properly eouin noi rirr.i.n.. ...... oY/,'T''\,^y',\Z\r~rono.i^\oilThr rlironirle waa 
ilKMigbi, in Ibe«a..ie manner; and Ibe bane «e..l foilh wilboiil the anli. riMM, Sun, (.Me, Standard, hud ‘'‘f f 
,loIe. Afl. r expaiialing upon Ibe many e..llaleral e.il, arising from Ibe wbol y alien! on llie aubject. C'.naialei tly, ihe yiler n TAeB < <*. 
laxe. ihal air. ried ibe preia, be niove.l-"3. That a permanent eoiomiltee »b.cli baa oyerlooked our part in thia “■"‘‘•f-' 

property 

be ai pfinted for the furlherance of all measui 
entire removal of all taxes n|>oii knowledge, i 
have nio«ed and serunded the resolntions of ll 
add to their number, do form the said coinmitte 

'rite resolution was •.eronded by .Mr. Ev.tNS. 'n.e resolution was M-ronded by .Mr. Evvns. lives for nolhing but to die, which may happen somet me or 
Mr. .1. Ill MK, M.l»., said that Im had always opposed the impediments ther concerns himself how nor when, lie rises in the morning with no 

pill to the press; hut so little attention had Parliament paid lo the subject, other prospect or design but of going to bed at night; has neither wish 
that when he iimved for a repeal of one of the most noxious of the Six nor desire, hope nor fear, envy nor love, passion or aftecHon, but to the 
-Arts, lie prociiretl ofdy ten votes. Public opinion had now taken a diffi*r- weightier affair of doing nothing. Defoe. r i < u 
ei.inoirse, and he fell ronli.Jent that ihe Administration was dis|>osed to N ational Edi’cation in h.NGLANp,—>V hatever has of lafe been <•11! ntlirse 
affordevery relief in their })ower. H> the finance accounts of last year, itnp- 
peared that I,was raised by taxes upon the materials of books 
and pnhiiraiioos. 'I'he stanqis niiionnted to and of which was 
|e»ied IWI,lHK)/. uimmi iiewsoaiiers, 3l>,0f)0/. on nimaimrks, 1,00(1/. on 

done in this country under the name of improvement in education, has in¬ 
variably borne a manufacturing aspect. The question has not been— 
What mu>t we do to give every child the best possible education ? hut— 

let led toO,IMK)/. upon iiewNiiapers, 30,000/. on nlmanarks, 
paoiplileis, anti I.Vf (NN)/. on Hilverlisenieiits. At the ('ustom-l 

What mu>t we do to give every child the best possible education ? hut— 
what are the best means of educating the greatest {Missible number of 

house there cliildren with the smallest expense of capital, and of human labour ? So 
was a duly b tied last year of ‘i,ri(Hl/. on rags, I.WM) on a superior paper that, without the sl-glitest regard being paid to the treatment which the 
nin ssarv' lo nrlists, 10,(KM)/, on prints and drawings, and 11,000/. upon child’s mind and heart receive, it has been considered as an unquestionable 
hooks. Then there was a tax of 7()I,(HM)/. on paper. All these taxes proof of a superior system, that one master should be enabled to drill a 
wi re inliiiilrly more hurtful lo the subject than beneficial to the reveiitic, thousand children instead of a hundred, and that the movements of the 
on nrruuiit of the great expense of their collection, and independently ma^s should strike the eye as more regular and less interrupted by any 
of the great moral evil tlu’y orcasioued. A government that kept up siieii expression of individual thought and feeling, than what had^ been ex- 
a sMiem roiilil nut have the welfare of the people at heart; but if peti- hibited before, under a less perfect system of machinery.—Biber s Lee- a sMiiMii coijIiI not have the welfare of the people at heart; but if peti- 
li<Mts were sent into I'arliameiit. fie was coiifuieiit that .Ministers would iures. 
mi l l the wishi s of Ihe public. He thought (hat the Society for the Dif- Perseverance.—Do well, says the Spanish Proverb, and you shall be 
luMoiior I Hefiil kiiottlrdge, and that (riffercnt hook clubs and literary hated and derided: continue to do well, and you shall he loved and ad- 

• • 1 . • • ■ • • * • _J Ik • # f • 

the Chairman, took ocra- 
a "oriatioiis, ought to petition upon the subject. mired.—Hichardxoniana. 

Mr. W «Hoi HToN, M.P., ill moving tliaiiks to the Chairman, took occa- Literati kk.—The progress of literature, that is to say, the perfcct- 
sioii to rc( oiiimi nd that petitions should he got up on this subject, through ing of the art of thinking and of expressing ourselves is necessary fur the 
Ibf iiisiruiiieiilnlily of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, establishment and preservation of liberty.—Madame de Slael. 
and of Ihe various book societies throughout the Kingdom. Royal Moralirv.—Among the political precepts which Charles the 

Mr. Riciunu Twi.on dwelt on the mischief which the advertisement 5th of Sjuiin transmitted to his son Phillip the 2d, the following is not the 
duly orrationed to ihc literature of the country. In order lo the success least worthy of remark—“ Never trouble yourself to promote the interest 
of a iMiok, it wras essential that there should he a large outlay of money in of any hut of those who you know have promoted yours.’’—Chemeana. 
niUrriiocmeiils ; this outlay added to the risk and discouragements to Chime.—The most useful principle that cun be engraved on the mind of 
piibhraiioii. It gave a premium for the publication of large books, and rational beings is, that every crime is a certain cause of suffering to him 
nbii«i*i iiiiiiiliilali d small ones or pamphlets. who commits it.—Destuit de Traci/. 

Ml il.e retioliitiuns were uiidiiinioiisly curried ; and thankshaving been Wisdom of oiii Ancestors.—What is the wisdom of the timet 
........I . . .1... .ti _ .1 -• . . ' ** _t .L.. • A _ X* 1 • /» ».• ... .1 .1 <• . 1 vttird ttj IIm’ ('hairiiinii, the meeting separated. 

NOTABILIA. 

Lv Pavbttk in the Last Centcrv. 

called Old ? Is it the wisdom of gray liairs ? No; it is the wisdom of the 
cradle. No one will deny that preceding ages have produced men evi- 
denlly distinguished by benevolence and genius : it is to them that we owe 
in succeKsioii all the advances wliich have hitherto been made in the career 

L. of human improvement. But as their talents could only be developed in 
proportion to the slate ot knowledge at the period in which they lived, 

4k w *11, !.• n r u could only have been called into action with a view to then existing 
e talk ehiclly of the circumstances, it is absurd to rely on their authority at a period and under 

omplcxity of the 
[A any deficiency 
obscurity of their 

hai liren piiii d by some, from his extreme imbecility, while the imeom- Ihe I 
nriiiiising htddness of Peyroimel has won him many an admirer; but Dudon, R 
the rspneious Dudon, le Co«s«qne du Don, at he is called by his country- to,*' 

potions which each separately prescribi>s! 
EFORM.—If we may draw any inference any inference from external circumstances 

me rapacious iJiiU^ le Co«saqne du Don, at he is called by his country- lo.supply the airsence of authentic information, the ministerial plan will 
n« n fmm k.. iu..lUl.lr r.i..r,!,, ha. mrt with no .ympathi.ln. .oirr, not l.« a ri./«/one. Kir.1, it I... be.., atated plain!, »ah a 5«?,red 

‘l** •" "•f «f •!>» HOTemment are igreed in it. flow 

foterned. 

C’laci MSTANca or tmi ArroiNTaiNT or V*. BaopaNAa to 
^'m^V.*!-' "*****/*—B»e uighi the late Miniatry were beaten on the 

iinca been doing uncumpelled by any promise, and that the stMUs"^ these 
»»»* aiiucipated for the benefit Manchester, 

•la. Birmiiif h«, Ae. If we are to have any Reform. LnrdJakn Hi.^aaii any Reform, Lord John Russell cannot 7. .-f 77 . were oeairn oil me i.. i ,— iduruafsnn iius 
(ivil List, n aMreting of the priaripal Whigs look |4are,al which tbt orrseat “ • dangerous reformer. 
Chanrellor iMvil^ to alirnd. At this meeting, however, u was 'nq«*ry into the details of ........ a ..w. aaw. a^rBu. AI uus Bieeiing, however, it was ... - ii-uui inquiry into me details of our com- 
almost imawdialely resolved thu Ibe withdrawal of his Reform aiotioa *** *5e subject is not fnmiliar bow 
was ueceasari; s^ Mr. W, Cavendish /the intended seconder) was de- }!,!?/*** be the individual gain that is offered and admitted as an effee- 
puuxllorekiucsi hwroaeurriace. He iniignaatly refu..cdt mid uIITr it ‘“^i ^ * •-bm.t to a loss exc"d^ 
IS presumed, a bitter ariiae 4»f lua party'a disUust, atade firal decU- !*■*•*'• *“»bion sterling every year, occasioned by the restrictiou^n^the 

Iksfloi * **“*^* Tv**?* affWi Aim. On e^URtorily inoculate our houeei with dry. 
the followiim moruing (the nu) alrticr cootaiumg an offer of the AUur- ••'®'“***** *" and ahipa in the North American limber- 
ney-griicraUhip w^fbruughi him; this hr lore to nieceo is the value of which dues not amount tn s 

e oi mtnteiry eouUl affWi Aim. On .-vmuniariiy inoculate our hoi„ 
me louowiim moriuag (the- liih) a Irlicr contamum an offer of iho Aliur- *" ^ -bipv in the North Ameri^n iib;;. 

'•*'**®*^*^bip w^^ruughi him; this hr lore lo pieceo in the preseoce of value of which dues not amount lo a million sterlinir 
a. «~-«€rr m,n„ !ke« «, ^ ^ ««. to thoir ownwa. W. 

second deelarat»oo ua the Houso t *• I sumA wifk .ii __^_r_ anodia the Colooies, and conseouooils iMik..** 2. _, fci. aocwxdWlwilii i lW T ou«T“ l ai^k utw. .uai.u,, but 1 ut, ^tiii.,,"‘'do wtr.b.;‘VI, 1 
»iwib th7coi»7_'v^ .r " T ■ •»«« «- 

ba as jaleusSy but iiobo is so uttblusluogi becauso 

* 
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THE EXAMINER. 
none U so tolerated, as that of a monopolist claiming a vested interest in at 
public injury.—Mr, Senior's Lecture on the Mercantile Theory of 
fTcalthy delivered from the Professor's chair at Oxford, 

New Words.—We seize all opportunities of doing justice to our con¬ 
temporaries, and therefore give our grateful praise to the Times for the 
nord which it has added to our language during the last week, lint^ocracy 
conveys an immense volume of ideas to the attentive politician of the day. 
The word is barbarously formed, but it is used to designate a barbarous 
institution. It will afford to future historians a key to the state of En¬ 
gland in 1831. The Edinburgh reviewers, the ^doctrinaires' of this 
country, who reprobate any innovation either in institution or in language, 
unknown to the Whigs, of 150 years ago, objected lately to unen^lish ; 

thanks, however, to ttic Ballot question, and the translators of N iebuhr, 
that very good word has become incorporated in our language. The word 
'peoples* again, which Lord Byron uses, and which has been repeated 
frequently of late, has incurred the wrath of an aristucrutical gi aiumarian; 
who lays down that people like cattle, sheep, vermin, Ac., has no plural. 
The man of fixed ideas does not perceive that the ‘people’ have delerinined 
to be treated like sheep no longer. 

Immoral Effkcts of tiik Ballot.—It is some consolation to discover 
that our ancestors were at least as unenglish us ourselves. What shall 
we say of the vaunted wisdom of these men, when we learn that their in¬ 
quiries were not so much directed to investigate whether a plan was foreign 
or indigenous, as whether it was good or bad / And how shall we think of 
their piety, when even the most pious among them were immoral enough to 
wish the extinction of corruption ? The follow ing passage occurs in a | 
work entitled “An Essay toward the Peace of Europe,” written by 
William Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania, wherein the scheme is pro- 
uounded of an European League or Diet, for the purpose of composing 
by adjudication the uifferences of nations, and maintaining perpetual peace. 
The reader is requested to bear in mind, that our author was one of those 
very absurd persons who esteem tranquillity a blessing, and war a curse, 
and who would wish to rob princes of the only innocent and legitimate en¬ 
joyment, by insinuating that they may find better occupation for their 
subjects than in cutting the throats of their neighbours. This will, in 
some measure, account for the shocking endeavour which he manifested 
to promote hypocrisy and deceit. “To avoid quarrel for precedency, the 
room miy be round, and have divers doors to come in and go out at, to 
prevent exceptions. If the whole number be cast into tens, each choosing 
one, they may preside by turns, to whom all speeches should be addressi^d, 
and who should collect the sense of the debates, and slate the question for 
a vote, which, in my opinion, should be by the Ballot, after the prudent and 
commendable method ot the Venetians: which, in a great degree, prevents 
the ill efi'ects of corruption; because if any of the delegates of ttiat high 
and mighty estates could be so vile, false, and disbonourable, ns to be in- 
guenced by money, they have the advantage of taking their money that will 
give it them, and of voting undiscovered to the interest of their principles, 
aud their own inclinations; as they that understand the Bnlloting-box 
do very well know. A shrewd stratagem and an experimental remedy 
against corruption, at least corrupting: for who will give their money 
where they may so easily be cozened, and where it is two to one that 
they will be so; for they that will take money in such cases, will not stick 
to lye heartily to them that give it, rather than wrong I heir country, when 
hey know their lye cannot be detected.”—Extract from the fVorks of 
/f illiam Penn, 2 vols. foiio, London, 1720, 2/irf. volume, puf^es 81-2, HW. 

TiiElloBaoBLiN Argument, or ‘ No Innov ation !”—The hobgoblin, 
the eventual appearance of which is denounced by this argument, is 
Anarchy; which tremendous spectre has for its forerunner the monster 
Innovation. The forms in whicli this monster may be announced are as 
numerous and various as the sen'ences in which the word innovation can 
be placed.—“Here it comes!” exclaims the barbarous and unthinking 
servant in the hearing of the affrighted child, when, to rid herself of the 
burthen of attendance, such servant scruples not to employ an instrument 
of terror, the effects of which may continue during life.—“ Here it comes !’* 
is the cry; and the hobgoblin is rendered but the more terrific by the sup¬ 
pression of its name. Of a similar nature, and productive of similar 
effects, is the political device here exposed to view. As an instrument of 
deception, the device is generally accompanied by personalities of the 
vituperative kind. Imputation of bad motives, bad designs, bad conduct 
and character, &c., arc ordinarily cast on the authors and advocates of the 
obnoxious measure, whilst the term employed is such as to beg the ques¬ 
tion in dispute. Thus, in the present instance, innovation means a had 
change, presenting to the mind, besides the idea of a change, the proposi¬ 
tion, either that ch^angc in general is a bad thin;^, or at least that the sort of 
change in question is a bad change. To say all new things are bad, is as 
much as to say all things are bad, or, at any event, at their comiiiencement; 
for of all the old things ever seen or heard of, there is not one that was 
not once new. Whatever is now estahlishment, was once innovation. lie 
who on this ground condemns a proposed measure, condemns in the same 
bruath whatsoever he would be most averse to be thought to disapprove. 
He condemns the revolution, the reformation, the assumption made by the 
House of Couimons, of a part in the penning of the laws in the reign of 
Henry VI., the institution of the House of Coininoiis itself in the reign of 
Henry 111.; all these he bids us regard as sure forerunners of the monster 
Anarchy, but particularly tlie birth and first etKcient agency of the llouseof 
Comuious; an innovatiou, in comparison of which all others, past or future, 
are, for efficiency, aud conseimently mischievousness, but as graius of dust 
iu the balance.—Bentham: Book of Fallacies, 

Wollaston and Davy conparko.—In contrasting the genius of 
»V ollaston with that of Davy, let tne not be supposed to luvile a compa 
riHon to the disparagement of either, but rather to the glory of both, for 
by mutual rcllection each will glow the brighter. If ihe animating prin¬ 
ciple of Davy’s mind was a powerful imagination, generalizing pheno¬ 
mena, aud casting them into new combinations, so may the striking charac¬ 
teristic of Wollaston’s genius be said to have been an almost superhuman 

of minute detail. Davy was ever imagining something greater 
than he knew ; Wollaston always knew soiuctbing more than he acknow¬ 
ledged:—IU Wollaston, the predominant principle was to avoid error; in 
iravy, u was the desire to discover truth. The tendency of Davy, on all 
occasions, wu to raise inrobabilities into focts ; while VVollaston as con¬ 
tinually made^ them subservient to the expression of doubt.—Wollaston 
was dencieiit in imagination, and under no circumstances could he have 

ecoine a TOel; nor was it to be expected that his investiga'ions should 
** . "* *^? those comprehensive generallzatious which create 

philosophy. He well knew the compass of his imwers, and 
*^1** T ™®thod by which they could be rendered available in 

nf At,t».f • giant in strength, but it was the strength 
nf ilia •** n>ighty ody on the earth. The extreme caution and reserve 
fh... i Inseparably connected with the habits of his mind; 
sei/ntlai* character ; in his amusements and in his 
Tatinn »r»i£»kl.*k***** he displayed the same nice and punctilious obser- 
rwlif'd hnr_*ngting for trout, or testing for elements, he alike 
—llv rnn ru. ‘*P**** h|* •ubtHe diserimitiation of mbiulo clroumslRHees. 

y ompariug the wnungs as well as the discoveries of theso two great 

philosophers, we shall readily perceive the intellectual distinctions I have 
endeavoured to establish. “ From their fruits shall ye know them,’* 
The discoveries of Davy were the results of extensive views aud new 
analogies, Uiose of Wollaston were derived from a more exact cxaniinatiou 
of minute, and, to ordinary observers, scarcely appreciable differences. 
This is happily illustrated by a comparison of the means by which each 
discovered new metals. The alkaline bases were the products of a com¬ 
prehensive investigation, which had developed a new order of principles: 
the detection of palladium and rhodium umong the ores of piniiniini, was 
the reward of delicate manipulation, and microscopic scrutiny. As 
chemical operators, 1 have already ^minted out their striking peculiarities, 
and they will be found to be iu strict keeping w ilh the other features of 
their respective characters.—Paris's Life of Sir Humphrey Davy. 

.Medical Bktaining-Fkk System.—VVhen in heaitli we are little 
disposed to think of the period of sickness, yet it is no part of w isdom to 
neglect every sort of provision for that sca.sou. While actually suttering 
under illness, we are not in a state to judge of the best course to be fol¬ 
lowed; and in point of fact, Ihe iratter is almost always wholly taken out 
of our own hands. Of the physician that is sent for, we personally know 
nothing: we see him then for the first time, and after the illness is over, if 
we are fortunate, we never see him again. We do not inaimge this matter 
well; not os well as it might be arranged, without difliciilly. The fee ot 
Ihe physician is too high to allow of his being employed by any but the 
rich, excepting in cases of supposed severity and diinger: and the a|K)tlie- 
cary having no fee at all, is allowed to pay himself, which he does by tlie 
number of his doses, to the sad annoyance, no less than to the cost, ol the 
patient* It is bad that first-rate advice should be plac«*d out of the reach 
of the people, at the period when such advice would be most ellecinal, 
namely, at the commenrenient of disease. It is worse that a person should 
be induced, through the fear of incurring heavy expense, to go on day'afler 
day, for many days together, suffering severe pain of body, and no little 
anxiety of mind, until at last he can go on no longer; disease niastering 
economy, and not unfreqiiently life into the bargain. And it is no slight 
evil tliat a person should have no ready mode of getting rid even ol ima¬ 
ginary disease, of having his mind set at rest respecting any uneasy sensation 
that may distress him; of having his doubts and dilHcullies resolved, 
respecting diet, exercise, and the general care of his health. There arc 
many things to be done in the management of the sick besides prescribing 
physic; and many things to be done in the preserval on ot heaiiii besiiies 
taking it. Every man is not fortunate enough to have an intelligent phy¬ 
sician for his friend, to whom he can sjienk about liimsclt, with all Irecdom, 
whenever he pleases; and every man who has not this piece ot good 
fortune, endures, in the course of his life, a vast sum of ummcessiiry 
suffering. Moreover, the physician who secs his patient under all stales 
of htalih and of indisposition, and in the first hours ot serious disease, will 
discover the nature of the malady and the precise remedy w hich is applicabic 
toil, with greater certainty and exactness than a stranger: he wdl know 
the idiosyncrasies, which will prove now a guide and now a guard: above 
all, he will always he at hand to work just when he is wanted, niul that 
will save some time, more danger, and a deal of pain. Fur all these 
reasons, and many more which it would occupy t(K> much space to (‘numerate, 
aud which every one can easily recount for himself, we earue>lly recom¬ 
mend some such plan as the fuilowing:—That very person should give to 
some physician in whose skill he has conlidence, an annual retaining f(*e, 
which should entitle him to go to the physician’s house (the hour lor re- 
reiving visits being fixed) whenever he might feel indisposed, or might 
wish instruction respecting his mode of living^ and the general niaiiagemeut 
of his health. This fee should be small enough to enable any person in the 
middle class of society to pay it without ditficulty. In case (>f illness re¬ 
quiring daily attendance at the patient’s own house, the physician might be 
paid as he is at present, only perhaps at u somewhat lower rale. In a like 
manner a retaining fee might be given to a physician for^ attending all the 
members of a family, precisely on the same principle. 'I'o the public, Ihe 
advantages of this plan would he incalculable, and the physician ,in the 
end might be no loser. The plan recomniemicd has, in fact, been recent¬ 
ly trieiT, and has succeeded. Dr. J. IBilchell, in his other excellent advice 
to friendly societies, suggested tliat they should engage a medical man to 
attend to any member of the club, who might require medical aid. Several 
societies put the suggestion into practice, and tlie roiiseqnence anticipated 
has already been experienced; the total amount of sickness amongst the 
iiieiiibers has already been greatly reduced, as they do nut deter until it is 
too late applications for aid. 

Employment.—Employment, which Galen calls “ nature’s physician,” 
is so essential to hiiiiiaii happiness, that indolence is justly considered as the 
mother of misery.—Burton. 

Oaths OF Lovers.—The oath of a lover is no stronger than the word 
of a tapster; they are both the confirmers of false reckonings.—Skakspeare, 

Cheerfulness.—The most manifest sign of wisdom is continued cheer¬ 
fulness; her estati^ is like that of things iu the regions above the iiiooii, 
always clear and ncrenc.—^Montaigne. 

A Knave.—A knave is like a toothdruwer, that maintains his own teeth 
ill constant eating by pulling out those of other men. IL; always robs under 
the vizor of law, and picks pockets with tricks in equity.—Butler, 

BALLOT—SlU. R. WILSON. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sir—Being in Liverpool last week, 1 saw an American Paper (which Is 
filed in tho Noble Exchange New Kooui, and llierefore 1 could not gel it 
fur you as 1 intended), which states that Sir Robert WiUoii lias been 
grossly imposed on, in asserting, in the llouseof Cunimoiis, that the people 
in America were dissatisfied with the Ballot, and that in Virginia local 
legislature ‘riiEY had applied to change it. The fact is, that some corrupt 
members of Congress wished to vole by Ballot; but they were instantly 
scouted, and ihe matter dropped. Perhaps Sir Rulmrt had his infuriuatioa 
from one of these Honourable Members.—You, Sir, have already shown 
the difference between an elector voting by Ballot, aud a airmber acting 
by Ualiot. R* H. 

INTERESTING INFORMATION ON THE SUBJECT OF 
SLAVERY. 

(From the Dibsbminatou of Nov. 28, 1830, No. 32.) 
From the Cincinnati Chronicli, 

FaBB Ulacbb in Canada.—We have recently had an opportunity of 
converaing with Emanuel Aiidrewa, (a coloured iimii) one of the emigrants 
from this place to Canada. From the good character of Andrews, ws 
think his statemonts eutitled to credit. 

The colonies have eonstituted a board of twelve persons, who have pur¬ 
chased from the Canadian Land Company 25,000 tkcrtm of land, at on# 
dollar fifty eenis. per acre, payable in ten annual instalmeoii, 
iflleresl. This lamo lies between lake Huron ortd fJrand River, about 100 
Milts ftom Litlls York, and W frtM Ustfoil, The Is rcprsssiised 
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THE EXAMINER 
•lln.pd thf* fir»t answer, but allowed IM secoiro lo nc »uincieiiu r rooi 
ihU sentence ihe plaintiff appealed to the Lord Chancellor—who has jet 

'^’rb^iiiftemei'itffiT^n contained in the bill, is not, it has been 
araued, necessarHy true—it has been waid, that in rtet, it ought not to 
be considered as true. But such portion of the world as are not lawyers, 
will naturally inquire, if the accusaticn be not true, why has not the de¬ 
fence been rested on its untruth^ Why have no pains been taken by 
etideoce to show, that the money obtained by Messrs. Powles, and Messrs. 
Barclay and Co., has been retained upon some honett ground 7 It is 
curious, to sav the least, that the character of the Mrties has been per¬ 
mit#..! h. defended solely by the possible untruth of the document m 

ell watered, and timbered with beech, sugar-tree, hickory. as irood, being 
chestnut, pine, d:r. 

The board of free blacks, who manage 
sold out aljuut iOOO acres of this land at the 
about 700 persons lielunginr lo this rolom 
rit». AlKJUt 130 are settled ami farming 
living with and working for the Canadians, 
to go to the fre«-sflKKds of the governingt 
constant attendance. T— . 
one year in ( 
Last winter they suffered a| 
'I’hey are generally contcute* 
to this state. 

Baron A. de Lcdcrer, Austrian Consul Ccneral, has published a notice, 
that any slase, the moment he sets his feel upon the Mil of Austria, is 
frre—liM go?ernmeni haying decreed that every man has inborn rights, and 
is entitled lo civil liberty.—/Fcclr/y Messenger, 

The newspaper from which the above is copied, which has been sent to 
us by oiir most vrneralsd correspondent, begins thus: The DusfminMlor, 
printed ami published everv Tuesday, by the Pupils of the School of 
Intlusiry (Office, Knd of New-Ilarmony Hall).*’ “ Thus it is,” sys our 
eorrespondeni, •* that Ihe school boys at home give their puffs to the phi¬ 
lanthropic and beiiefieeut trumpet first souuded by Lord Brougliam.” 

LAW. 

THEATRICAL MONOPOLIES. 

Vice CnaMCKLLoa’s Corar. 
1 he SoMriToa-(f ENEasL proceeded on Mondav to reply lo the argil- 

mi-iils of the (’ouu*cl for the Proprietors of the Patent Theatres. He 
said the case which be had opened was not at all shaken by the arguments 
which had been employed on the other side. The decision of Lord 
Sidmouth was of litib* im|w»rlance, because the gronnds on whieh it was 
foundt'd wore unknown. Mr- Arnold, it was sain, had abused his license, 
by acting an operetta founded on Moliere’s Torture. Now, this piece 
wiu apiiroved and saiirlioned by the I.ord Chamberlain, an authority lo 
which lilt' Counsel on the oilier side paid great respect. It was said that 
the patenis granted by Charles 11. could not be infringed upon by the 
(!ro««ii; and yet, in the reign of Queen Anne, the I,.ord Chamberlain sus- 
|M*nded the patent of Covent (iarden for nine years. The Counsel for the 
patent theatres liad appealed to the compassion of their Lordships, by re¬ 
presenting ibe losses which they had sustained, and the debts to which 
they were subject. This nas an attempt to preserve the privileges of 
Ihest* theatres, by an admission that tliey had failed to fulfil the ohjecta for 
wbich they were intended. The inoiiopoly was neither JunI nor expedient, 
and tlie interests of the public required that it sliould be abolished. If the 
public sliould go to Mr. Arnold's tlioairc, it would be a proof that the 
public inierest had l>ecn consulted in the extension of the license; if, on 
the contrary, the public should out go, the Palcut Theatres would suffer 
no injury. 

The Loan CiiANCELLoa, after some observations on the importance of 
the inquiry, said, that after conferring with the Learned Judges who had 
assisted him, he should tender to his Majesty such advice in the matter as 
he should deem it his duty to offer. 

THOMPSON, T. BAaCLAY. 

On Monday last, Ihe arguments of counsel were doted in thit most ex¬ 
traordinary case, on an appeal from a decision of the Vice-Chancellor to the 
Court above. The case, ihe arguments, and the judgment, form a curious 
speriiiicn of mercantile morality and juridical wisdom. 

use were Alderman Thomson, plaintiff, and Barclay, 
and Co., defendants.—The case was originally argued in 

which contained the following, among other statements: 
'' _. " Guatemala employ- 

. as agents for the purpose of what is 
called nrgulialing a loan. T*. ..1 _r C__ ‘ ‘ ‘ 
lam Itoiuls which are technically calFed certificates o 
thrmsrhes to the amount of one i 
Each bond was for five hundred pounds, 
iHT cent., withjMssihle repayment of the prinripal. The agents of the 
Iiuvrrnnient offered to sell these bonds ; they were ni ‘ " 
at the rate of OH ~ 

the affairs of the colony, have 
oririnal cost. There are now 

r, 500 of whom went from ibis 
for themselves, the others are 
, Their children are allowed 

kiNMB oi me gosrrrinicsi!, and about 30 Are already in 
.. The free blacks of this colony have now been about 

Canada, during which lime they have enjoyed go^ health. 
ooil deal for want of provisions and clothing. 

1 with their situation, and not disposed lo return 

of the Uomaii jurists. These rules are by them carefully guarded by 
exceptions, hedged round with caution and forethought—but with us, 
blind ignorance drags them into service, and headlong rashness applies 
them. The maxim, that when parties hare entered into an illegal trans¬ 
action, they shall receive no redress for any injury sustained in connection 
with that transaction, is, under any modification, an unwise rule. If 
acted upon to its full extent, interminable injustice would be the consc- auence. The Homan lawyers plainly saw this, and consequently en- 

eavoured lo draw a distinction uetween illegal acts—to classify delicts. 
Their distinction was iudeed founded upon a theory now often considered 
incorrect; yet with care, sufficient precision was obtained lo prevent such 
gru'S injustice as is among us too often wrought by the careless igno¬ 
rance or our lawyers. ” Ccssat quidem condictio quum turpitudatur ; 
veruni non videtur turpiter dedisse qui dedit ob rem vetitain quidem lege 
liumanA sed quam ignorabat,” are the words of the celebrated Pothier. 
When an end is so gro8^1y immoral, that to be ignorant of its immorality, 
is to be guilty of a crime, then the Roman law would not allow you to 
recover money given for that end. But when the end, though forbidden, 
argued no vicious state of mind in him who sought to obtain it, the per¬ 
son endeavouring to obtain it was not thereby debarred from all protec¬ 
tion as regarded that transaction. As for example, to make a soldier 
your Attorney (procurator) was forbidden by the Uonian law—^yet a man 
having given money to a Roman soldier acting as his procurator, was 
allowed to recover it bark, though the making Ihe soldier a procurator was 
illegal. It mast be allowed, that this distinction is by no means a correct 
one, nor is it a steady one—still it narrows the rule, and certainly almost 
destroys its mischievous tendency. In the case now pending, it appeara 
that certain Englishmen buy bonds of an unrecognised stale; the Dond 
gives them a certain right in that state—these Englishmen offer to sell to 

I other Englishmen these bonds or these rights, and receive money in part 
I payment. It turns out, that the bonds are not forthcoming,' and then they 
may by the law be permitted lo turn round and say, the selling of these 
bonds was illegal in me, the buying of them illegal in you ; therefore, you 
cannot force me to return the money. The Roman lawyer, from wliom 
the rule has been borrowed, would liave said, “ No; here is an act, which 

The parties in tl^ ca 
Rirhardson 
ilctniirrer to a bill 
— It slated, that in the year 1821, the Government of 
cd the dcfrndanls Barclay and Co., I 

The Government of Guatemala executed cer- 
f obligation, bound 

million four hundred thousand pounds. 
, _ * , with interest to the holder of six 

with iMssihIc repayment of the 
id for by Messrs. Powles 

r ccol., and so sold to Messrs. Powles. Messrs. Powles 
afterwards sold them to others, at Ihe rate of 72 per cent. The loan was, 
a|M*akiog technically, brought out at 72. Alderman Thompson bought 
builds tu the amount of 10,000/., tu Ik* paid for at certain specified instal- 

boiKla.—.\s is usual in such cases, the bonds were not delivered lo the 
buyer, but in lieu thereof, a paper containing as many receipts in blank 
as there were instalments to be ^id, and these receipts were to he filled 
up as they were paid.—This paiKT is technically styled scrip. The bill 
then slated that Thompson paid five out of six instalments into the hands 
of Barclay, upon the order of Powles ; and that he offered lo pay to Messrs. 
Powirs the sixth and last instalment, but that Powles slated that some 
diffirullv existed between Barclavs and the Govemnient of Guatemala, as 
to the hoods, and theirupon adviaed Thompson to retain his money. 
TlM>ni{KK>n, therefore, did not then pay Messrs. Powles that last instalment; 
and thereupon Messrs. Powles declared Ihe bonds to be forfeited. The bill 
then went on to state, that there turned out to have been a secret agree- 
n^l between lUrHays, Uie Mrsoos aeting as agents for the Guatemala 
Government, and Powles. flairlays. under tlie rover of Powles* bidding, 
really themselves bidding for the bonds to the amount of 100,000/. That 
while acting ostensibly as agents for their principal, they really, but 
•^^r**^!*** . •• • coniracli^ with their principal, and thus, in 

To this bill the dofcwdanla, leeluiieaMy eptokinc, deaittrred—ibo looal 
cVm« ot wIM i,. «kM lUI Ikr htta tuui la iba Ml. bat a»?J, 

Mi***ir k all,|t*^ tbal tb« Mairari m, a«aria<M — tbrr.rore, 
•** i- >■» up tb, 

t^liBf th^omaa law, •• Is cawsA torpiindinis (ant in pori delielo) 

I .******^ TEaiGawiiM.. iSo, m uu- 
refognited stale, the coorts of this roantry caa ealcruia no matters whieh 

Tf ^***^<^* Mala, aad ihal caasocoonUy iho roliof 
Kbiml b} ih» iCiMir waU mt b* mMA Tbu Vb^Cl!!L2b,/!i^ 
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THE EXAMINER. 93 ! 

After a good deal of hesitation, Mr. Bourerie at last determined to 
hnre the search-warrant at all events; and he proceeded, acconipanitd by 
the officer, to the residence of the ju|^{(ler; but they no sooner entered the 
house tlian the “ master of arU, ” in an instant, before there was time to 
commence any search, or eten to communicate the object of their visit, 
conjured Mr. BtMiverle into a room apart from the officer, and before he 
could say Jack ttobinson,” conjured the watch also in his fob. Any 
search after this was of course quite unnecessary ; and as the officer had 
witnessed nothin' of this slei'ht-of-hand proceedin', and Mr. IJouferie 
havin' recovered his watch, feeling indisposed for any further interference 
ill ihe*maiter, he imiiiediately withdrew with the officer, the magician very 
politely bowing them to the street-door as they retired. 

[The Hon. Member appears to have been guilty of something like mis¬ 
prision of felony. VVe frequently hear cumpiaiiits about the iniscliief done 
to public justice, by parties abstaining from prosecution and compounding 
with felons. Why sliould an opportunity of making au example of so pow¬ 
erful an offender as an M.P., be allowed to escape 1 The case is worthy 
tlie attention of the Home-office.] 

Tub Rights or a Pbxsioner on thk Parochial Civil List.— 
After the usual business was over, a-crowd of paupers entered the office, 
to make their romplaiuts to the sitting Magistrate, against the various 
parish officers of the difTerfiit parishes, for not granting them relief. 
Among them was a diminutive man, wlioi^e appearance bespoke the most 
abject poverty, and advancing to the table, he said be wanted relief 
from the parish of St. Anne.—Have you apnlied to the overseers ?’* in¬ 
quired the Magistrate. “ I have applied,** rejoined the pauper, “ but 
they have refused to relieve me, and therefore I have roinc to obtain and 
demand that justice which is my due.'*-Mr. Conant—“ Uimn what 
ground have they refused you relief?*’—‘* That I want to know,^* replied 
the pauper: “ besides, 1 have been used very badly by the overseers, for, 
after I nad been in the workhouse three days, they ejected me, as if I had 
been a dog.** Here the Overseer entered the office, when the application 
of the pauper was stated to him. 

Overseer—He is perfectly right in stating he was turned out of the 
workhouse, and the cause of it was this:—His linen being very dirty, a 
check shirt was banded to him to put on ; but he refused to wear it until 
lie could ^^have his solicitor's opinion ** upon the subject. Upon hearing 
this, we considered that a workhouse was not intended for a person who 
could employ a solicitor upon the propriety of wearing a check shirt. *^And 
it is iny firm determination,*’ rejoined the pauper, “to see my attorney 
upon the business ; for 1 have never, in the whole course of my life, worn 
anything else but a linen shirt; and I am not going, at this period of life, 
to degrade my conneclions by wearing such an article.*' Perhaps you 
can assign some reason for refusing to wear checked linen,** replied the 
magistrate. Reason—aye, there are plenty of reasons for my refusal,** 
exclaimed the pauper. “First, I never wore such an article; secondly, 
the shirt which was handed to me was as coarse as dowlass; and, thirdly, 
a check shirt is iny antipathy.*' 

“You have refused,** observed the magistrate, “ to comply with the 
regulations of the workhouse. It is nut of iiiy power to assist you ; but 1 
should think that you would feel more comfortable in the workhouse than 
you would be about the streets in such a deplorable condition.*'—“ That it 
your opinion,** rejoined the paupes; “ but,Sir, 1 would sooner go without 
a shirt than be seen with a checK one.** 

The Overseer observed that the articles of dress which were given to 
the poor were not excelled by any parish in the metropolis, and in handing 
the shirt to the upp'icant, it was from motives of humanity as w ell as clean¬ 
liness. If he would now wear the check shirt, he should be admitted again 
into the house. 

“ iVrerr/**.l>awled the pauper ; “never will I submit to such degrada¬ 
tion. What! to wear a check shirt, when white ones can be purchased for 
the same money !** 

The officer was here ordered to show the gentleman, whose antipathy 
to check shirts bad capspd his expulsion from the workhouse, to the 
door; upon which he said that, in addiiiou to having his attorney's ad¬ 
vice upon this obnoxiou<< article of dress, he should likew ise take it upon 
the Magistrate refusiug to compel the Overseer to aflurd him some relief. 

[Some time ago there was a meeting at a workhouse at Windsor, 
oecasioued by an attempt to prevent the female paupers wearing ear-rings. 
The vicinity to the Castle, and the example of the pensioners there, suffi¬ 
ciently acaount for this insurrection. T he poor have derived from the 
aristocracy the conception that the public purse is inexhaustible, and have 
BO conception that it is made up of the bard earuiugs of others.] 

union-hall. 

Aftfry Ann Dean^ the wife of Mr. John Dean, the landlord of the 
V aicntine and Orsou public-house Bermondsey, was charged with bigamy. 
Mr. Dean said, that a young man named Ryall was in the habit of fre¬ 
quenting the house, and by his good nature to the children, he became a 
favourite both with him, Mr. Dean, and his wife. Six months ago, Mr. 
Dean went into the country for the recovery of his health, where he re¬ 
mained mitil last week, when he was informed that his wife had been inar- 
ried on Tuesday last to Ryall. He came ta town, ill as he was, and found 
Ryall HI possession of the bar, and on being questioned, Mrs. Dean at 
once admitted that she had married him. Mr. Dean gave them both 
into custody. Ryall now stated, that the prisoner declared she was not 
married to Mr. Dean, and undc'r those considt^ratiuns, he married her. 
Here the prisoner, in a voice almost choked with sobs, said, “ I am the 
guilty person—let me suffer—for Ryall is innocent.** Ryall said he did not 
marry her for the sake of her property. He had an affection for her 
cliiiUren, and should have done the part of a father to them. Mr. Dean 
said, that 1^ was ill the habit of receiving the most affeethmate epioiles 
uon Ims Wife white in the country, aUvi-iug him to remain there until his 
nealth was eoaiuietely re-estaldislied. He was now aware of the cause of 
tic# anxiety. T^? necesaary witnetMcs not being present to prove the first 

arriare, Mr. Hone said that he should remand the prisoner until Thuis- 
^ committed at once, and confessed that 

/Lm foreiveiiess of Ryall, who said he freely 
refEilf If • ^ ‘h liberated, and her husband 

. ***?“*^^* JfouW.****® under his own roef, and net 
?" * **“*^J^*—Ihe prisoner was then remanded, 

smior was brought up for re-examination. Jn- 
aSSnL £1*2 P*^*'** forward, lie 
aMd ^ wquifio* M lo the manner he 
vvaanreSuTfe pessary witnesses to prove the ease, it 

mroljd ^ *****^*^ proseeotion altogether. Mr. 
to be ** H^imaliofi, and ordered theurisooer 

|>roeMa«l la • Cm* m 

tky ___Wtd Mid lb. ulino.t j.. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, Ac. 
Scotch Giantess and her Husband.—On Sunday morning last, in¬ 

formation was given to a police constable on dutv near the Asylum, that 
heavy groans were heard to proceetl from the travelling residence (a large 
carriage) of the celebrateif Scotch giantess, situated in an open space of 
grouiiQ between the Westininslcr-rond and the New Bethlem, and that it 
was feared that murder had been committed, and a woman, of gigantic 
sine was found Iving 011 the floor, in a state of insensibility. The man 
pointed to the table, upon which was a cup, with a white sediment adhor- 
if»g to it, and on the floor was a piece of paper labelled “ jwisoii.** The 
pulicciiiaii conveyed them to Guy's Hospital. The woman was in a very 
deplorable slate, and seemed to be |>asl all recovery ; but her husband, al¬ 
though ill a stale of stupor, %vas not so powerfully affected by the |K)ison. 
ReeS's patent pump was applied, by which a quantity of arsenic w.as taken 
from the woman’s stomach, and some from that of her husband, they were 
put to bed in a very feeble slate, and still remain so; but it is expected they 
will ultimately recover. It appears that a short time since, the giantess, 
who stands six feet six inches high, was exhibited in St. James s-streel, as 
“ Ann Freeman, the celebrated Scotch giantess,** and whilst there her 
husband became jealous of her, in consequence of a man, about her 
own gigantic stature, called the “Spanish giant,** having shown her more 
ntteiitioii than was deemed necessary. The husband, who is not inoro 
than half the size of his wife, ns soon ns possible wheeled her oft’ in his 
four-wheeled residence to the space of ground near llethlein llo.Kpitnl. 
A few evenings after, whilst they were sitting in the earaynn, which is 
very comniodiously constructed. Mr. Freeiiiaii, to his astonishiiient, per¬ 
ceived his rival, the “ Spanish Giant,** lookin' through his caninge w 111- 
dow, which, from his iiiiiiiense height, he could do without much troiilde. 
He ran out, but the intruder had disappeared. From that iiioinenl Free¬ 
man and his K|N>use had lived upon the most unhappy terms, and she 
would frequcutly seize her husband hy the back of the neck, and hold 
him at arm’s length till he was nearly choked. On Saturday night Free¬ 
man went out, and did not return (ill early on Sunday morning, when he 
found liis wife had taken poison (arsenic), and perceiving a portion of it 
left ill tJie tea-cup, he swallowed it, and soon became inseiisible, as dis¬ 
covered by (be police constable. 

PLEAsunes or Winter Travelling.—Extract of a letter from 
Bristol, Feb. I :—“ My journey from London, on Monday night, by the 
White Hart Bath and Bristol coach, owing to the snow, nrcotnpanied with 
much wind, so as drift the snow in many places, was |K‘rilou8 aixl tedious ; 
and as to the difficulties and delays, some idea of them may be formed 
from the fact that the coaches, mails, Ac., were i!elii>ed for about 7 or S 
hours on the road. The snow fell continually, but not violently, from the 
the time of our getting a few miles from town on Monday night; and by 
(he time that we had aocoinpliHhed only half our joiiiney, (he roads beraiiie 
very bad, and the regular route with difliculty traceable, and at times 
could only be guessed at. At Marlborough the coarliman was apprised 
that the drift, a few inilrs forward, was considerable, but certainly not ab¬ 
solutely impassable, for (lie Blue conch (which leaves London at one in 
the day) had not returned; it was therefore inferred that it had been ena¬ 
bled to roiitieuc its journey. Ours was the second coach that had started 
(leaving Londoii about half-past five.) On such iiiforiiiation and inferences 
we proceeded on our way towards the Marlborough Downs. When we 
arrired near the top of Cowdon-hill, wliirh is four miles beyond Marl¬ 
borough, and half a mile before we could reach Keiiiiett, the coachinnii 
discovered that we were in a drift of snow, (hat it yvas up to the bed of the 
coach, and what was worse, that the horses were unable to stir us from onr 
situation. By this time it was half-})ast (ivc o’clock, Tuesday morning 
(several hours after the regular time of arrival) ; but the lateness hud its 
advantage; for, as morning was beginning to dawn (the iiioon had nut l)«*eii 
visible), we had the benefit of some light. This, iu the midst of our dis. 
tresses and alarms, was a great blessiug. All attempts to move (he couch, 
however, were ineffectual, and the poor horses, whose every hair wiis wet 
with perspiration, had stood for nearly half an hour shoulder-deep in snow. 
The Coiiipany's coach then arrived, drawn by six horses : they had gut an 
additional pair at Marlborough; and by a despeiate efl’ort, and whieli 
nearly u|>set (hem and us, they pasted us hut only a few paces, and were 
then stuck as fast as we were. Both coaches were thus aground and ini- 
movable, when a waggon from London came up, having eight of (hose 
|)owerful horses tliat they use for such sjiecies of labour. Eu* li couchiiiaii 
offered whatever the waggoner should tiemniid, if he would take four of 
bis horses todraw us out, and to the (op of (he hill; but their offers, anif 
under such circumstances, were unavailing ; and he, at the risk of upset- 
ing both coaches, passed on. (It is to be regretted, that the writer of su 
discreditable a fact, did not name the w aggon, that (he iiian's master might 
have an opportunity of showing whether he approved of such cuiiduct.) 
Our leaders were then put to the Company’s coach, making their num¬ 
ber of horses eight; and by dmt of the most distressing exertions, that 
carriage was eventually got to the tup of the hill. By (his time the Batli 
mail came up, and got nearly (o us ; but no further could it get—there it 
stuck. Shortly afterwards the Bristol mail approached, and then th» 
Regent Bath and Bristol coach arrived, but neither could stir from tive 
spot where ive were. , Every effort to extricate ourselves was made, by* 
one parly lending horses to the other; but all cflbrts, even to moie tile 
rehieles, were vain. In these attempts, the traces of our horses were 
broken. At length three large cart-horses were procured from a farmer’s 
at a rnnsiderahle distance; and after much tugging and teriible work, 
they succeeded in drawing out both the mail coaehes. It was then at¬ 
tempted to help us: ill (he exertions of pulling, our tpliiiter-bars wero 
broken. Our iiorses, by this time, from cold and fatigue, were iiiiicli di<»- 
tressed ; and they were conveyed forward to Keimett, while the repairs to 
our co.iches, traces, Ac., were in progress. And in the iiieantinie men 
were ob'ained to “ dig** out our coach,—for that had become requisite,— 
a Inbour (hat was performed by 15 iiien, and who thence cleared the road 
for about a mile and a half, so as to enable the coaches to pass along. But 
it was not till after 8 o’clock, a lime bv which we ought to have been near 
Bristol, (hat we were once more enabled to proceed on our way.** 

BIRTHS. 
At die Admiralty, the lady of die Right Iloo. Sir Janici Graham, Bart^af 

a dauj^ter. 
At nadi, the lady Charles fencer Churchill, t>f a daughter. 
The laily of Ralph Bernal. , M.P., Fai^-crMent. of a ton. 
At A lford, lincointhire, the loily of the Rev. Ikdix LauPonc. of a daughter. 
On SumJay, the ssd intL, at Hartbury, near Gloacetter, l^iady of iiobert 

Canning, FUq., of a son. 
At Dulwich, on the saith iott., the wife of Dr. Webittir# of a daughtar. 

^ « MARRIED. 
Captain H. B. Matoo, R.N., to Anna, widow of (be lata Cot UeorM Arnold. 
At Sl Mary-le-bone Church, Q. If, Wood, Em., late of the 02tb Regii(|^t, 

son of the late Genera! Wood, to Ma/gmre^ eldest doughtef of late Mr. 
Joseph Chrisdan, of Wigmofe-street. * ^ . 

At Sc. Botolph, Aldcate, on the ^jHh ult., Mr. iThoasSi Vrapfk to Oatnerme, 
child daitgli^of the laie Uaorgt Houni^tl, JipRImo 
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THE EXAMINER. 

DIED. . , a. /.u u 
At liclinburgh, the Rev. Dr. Simpson, ^nicw Hfinister of the Tron Church. 
At lUme*. in hit Knd yew, Th^a* Mi»ple^ Em. j 
At I^ivcrpool, Tliomt. Dunbw, ^ of the late f 

of the |)rcu?ni .Hir Win. Rowe Dunbar,of Mochrum, Bart. M.A., and some time 
Fellow of Braaenose (^lege, Oafoid. u • . i • 

On Sunday, the »th ult.. at Siidbrook Park, aged IS yean, Harriet Ixiuisa, 
second dautpiter of the Right Hon. Robert W umot Horton. r n* o ar 

At Crosifrove Prion. on the 30th ult., Marta, youngest child of C. R. Moor- 
Kmi, Fuj., Ca{)tain K-N. _ , _ . „ 

In Hurton-cresceni, Sir John Pemn^, Wart. » . j n 
4t Uverpool, on the 24th inst., on hii amval from Bombay, aged 19, ilrorge 

Haiklen, Em|., Hon. East India Company's Civil Service, second son of Alea. fianfien^ W --- 
Hafiden, Ksq., Nottinrltam. n ■ > 1 .tn. 

f>n Wednevlay, at his residence in Duchess-street, Portland-place, loomas 
Hope, F.»<j., tlie reputed author of “ Aiiastasius, or Memoirs of a Creek, and 
other publications of nearly equal celebrity. 

MAKKKTS. 
Cohn FxriiAJtor, Monday.—The supply of wheat this morning is rather 

eiter. and there is a degree o( dulness in the market, arising from the millcn better, and there is a degree of dulness in the market, arising from the millers 
not being unanimous reganling an advance in flour. The wheat quotation is a 
stia<le licttcr 111.10 on Monday last. Barley is dull sale this morning, and is ^so 

ucMitTf our former prices* J1ic ostl trade if rather iictter tnsn on tnif n^y 
week ; and alUiouith there if very little doing, an ailvancc of from M to Is per 
quarter may t»e noticcil. Bt'ans, peas, and oflicr grain remain as we last quoted. 
Flour, for the best town-maile qualities, is 65j per sack. 

' - a 1 aa _i * • D. • 

I Ditto, feiKl .. 
t2s I Flour, pcrsack 
t5s I Rape Seed (pel 
' fr eek. 

Beans, tick ...... Sfis 40$ 
Oats, potatoe .... 27s .10s 
Ditto, Poland ... S4s 28s 

, fe<?d .—s —8 
, pcrsack ... 6us 65s 
Seed (per last) —1 —1 

Wlii at, Kent and Barley .40$ 4es Beans, tick ...... S6s 40s 
lOsex.7is 80S Ditto, 6nc.45s 49* Oats, potatoe-27s .lOs 

Kutfolk.'Os 7«s Peas, white.42s 44s Ditto, Poland ... 24s 28s 
Ditto, red.64s 75s Ditto, boilers .... 45s 49* Ditto, fe<?d .—s —s 
Norfolk.65$ 75$ Ditto, gray.l6s 42$ Flour, pcrsack ... 60s 65s 
J{)C .3os .1*6 Beans, tmail 42s 45s Rape Seed (per last)—1—1 

Importaliom during; the kVeek. 
W'heat Barley Malt. I Oats. I Beans. Peas. Flour 

F.nglifth . 3579 1^75 8235 10904 2208 6l5 7521 
Irish. — — »t45 — — 200 
Foreign . lyHO II70 — ! — 1 5W .30 . 7- , 

Fill HAY.—There is no alteration whatever in tlie price of any article of 
grain, and very little business doing. 

Beans. 
2208 

Pnirr or Corn.—the Gmteti*.)—General Weekly Average received in 
the week rnded January 28:—Wheat, 7U8d; Barley, 4ls 6d; Oats, 25s Od; 
liyr, 44$ 71; Beans, Mj% Id ; Peas, 41$ 2d. 

Agirregate averaHt* of six weeks which governs dutyWheat, 69$ 3d; Bar¬ 
ley, 39$ Id ; Oats, 24s 6d; Rye, 42s od ; Beans, 38$ 4d: Peas, 42s oJ. 

SMiTiirii.i D, Monday.—^Thc best beasts sell at 4s 6<1 to 4s 8d per stone ; 
and tin* priinest young mutton is 4$ 4<l to 4s 81I per stoue.^ Veal, for the best 
youtic calves, goes off at 6$ to 6s 4<1 {ler stime; and the price of dairy-fed meat 
IS y to 5s Pi in r stone. I«:irge hogs are quoted at 3$ to 4s per stone. 

Beasts, 2,t6u; sheep, 20.0UO; pigs, l5o; calves, 140. 
Ib cf, 3$ to 4$ 8<11 Mutton, 3s to 4s R<i I Veal, 4$ 6tl to 6$ | Pork, 3s 6<I to 5s 4<1. 

Hay j,4 4s 1 Clover, .£3 lOS to X5 | Straw, jC\ 14s to £ l 188 
TiinnsiiAV. Beef, for the finest young Sco'a, Linrolns, and Durhams, fetch 

4$ to 4$ 6<l |M‘r stone. In mutton, the prime young Downs, prime Kentish, and 
|,eircsti’r wethers, S4*lis at 4$ 2d to 4$ 8il per stone. Prime young c'alves go off 
at 5$ 6*1 to 6s per stone. Dairy-fe«l |M>rkers are 5s to 5s 4d per stone. 

The average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed from tlie returns 
iA<ie ill tin.* week ending Fehru.iry I, is 25s lid perewt. 

PKOFK.SSOR R(1SK*S ANALYTICAL CHYMI8TRY. 
In one very large vol. Bvo., with numerous Cuts, 168. boards, AMANI AL of ANALYTICAJ. CIIY.MISTUY; comprising 

Instmciions for Detecting the Presence and Detcru ining the Proportions 
of the C«institiii*nts of Chyiiiiral (?um|H)unds, including the recent Discoveries 
and linprovrmrnts of li<‘r/4Tlins, and other Analysts. By Hi.Nity Rosk, Pro- 
fc^tr oi Chyiiiistry, Berlin. Translated from the (*erman, by John Ghiffik. 

l/omhm : prinird for Thomas'rcgg. 73, Cheapside; and sold by R. (vrifHii and 
Co. <!l:«*gow ; and John Cninmiiig, Iluhliii. 

hllllio.s OF .vniClT.S SPORTS AND PASlLVlha. 
Now publishing, ill Meekly Parts, prira;, in demy Bvo. Is. each Part; on royal 

drawing pa|>er, t$. each Part; and ou royal drawing paper with the £11- 
I’ravings coloured, 3*. each Part; 
rilK .SPOUTS am! PA.STIMF.S of the PEOPLE of ENG- 

with a Copious Index, by Wii.i iam Honk. To lie cumpleterl in Tun VS'eekly 
Part*, with 140 Kngraviiigs of tlie most popular Diversions, selected from an¬ 
cient and curious pamtm». 

I^ondou: printed fur Thomas Tcgg, No. 7.3, Chcapside; and sold by all 
B<MtkM*lli-rs. 

Part Ho ifAMlLUGV ; I 
Parti. lM>NFJ«riC 
Part HL-ORIGINB aa Part HL-ORIGINB aa4 ANfnK^ITfBB, It. 
Pin Y^iVPl LAB Cli£IUmY« 1) 

L- 

« FWIIIE MECHANICS* MAGAZINE most ably edited by Mr. 
i ROBERTSON, has from its E'dablishment had an extensive Circula¬ 

tion • and it coiiiraunicates for Three Pence a Week fw more valuable informa¬ 
tion both Scientific and Practical, than was ever before placed within the 
reach of those who could afford to pay six ume» as much for it.”—Lord Chan¬ 
cellor BROUGHAM’S Practical Remarks on the Education of the People. 

“ I cannot help thinking that, next to direct Christian instruction, such a 
Journal, conducletl on the principles which it avows and adequately supported 
by the public demand, is entitleil to rank among the most etheient of those 
auxiliary means, which are now .in operation for raising the character, and 
eventually the condition, of the people at large —Dr. Chalmers. 

** Ije Mechanics’ Magazine, depuis son apparition, a merveiileiueroent se- 
condt- le mouvement de I’industrie Anglaise. '—Rev. Encyc. 

X LAND; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, May Games, 
Miiiniiu-nea, Shows Processions, Pageants, and Pompous Spectacles, from the 
earliest penud to the present time. By JosFPn Strutt. A New Ktlitiun, 

NEW EDITION, NOV BEADY. 
ri’l II K LIFE OF MRS. J O H 1) A N. — Ry James 
.1 BOA DEN. Es<|. 

** Mr. Boailcn has brought into clear view niucli that was formerly liiddcn in 
olkscurity aii<l faisehu«Mt. He has had the justiro and sagacity likewise to let 
Mn.Jontaii s|K'ak fur herself. Her letters, which he has insertcii, carry the 
siroiigrst chums to attention, not only as they exhibit tonchinglv aixi clo- 
ipirnily the gtmen*us giwMltiessuf her own estimable heart, hut as they dispel, 
in a gr«*ai mrasurr, the mist of prejudieu which has existed wiUi regard to the 
ck-qiortmeol lowanls her of that ExaJtetl Individual to whom so many links of 
her destiny arc attached.”—Courier. 

** A sweet Portrait, afb*r llomucy, and a holograph Letter (fac-siroilc), adorn 
the Memoirs.**- l^ilerary tlaxette. 

Pnnted for Edward Bull, New Public Subecription Library, 26, HoUesntreet. 
C'aveiidish-s4|uarc. 

NEW AND VALUABLE PUBLICATIONS. 
I. ANATOMY of SOCTCTY. Uy J. A. St. Joum, 

* 2 vols. 
II. IJVES of Uie ITALIAN POETS. By tlie Rev.IItNRY Steiiiinc, M.A. 

Autlior of the ** History of Chivalry, &c.** in S vols., embcllislicd with twenty 
Medallion Portraits. ' 

III IUCON*S LIFF. ol FRANCIS Isc. New Bditloo. with Additiont, and 
Pitrtrail, (nan Titian, f volt. Hvo. 

A most full and nnimauxl arrount of Praocia.—litnrary Gaaette, 
IV. TTir IHIKHCAL SKKrClMlOOK. By T. iC Harvey. Beautifully 

cnibeliishnd by Barrett and Fioden, 1 vol. 
A most delt«htfu4 vnhMne.—Ijiterary Oasaqie. 
V. CONVEILHATIONH on INTElIkcIT AL PHIU)SOPHY, or a PamL 

liar Explanation of the Nature and OperaCioos of the Human Mind, t vob. 
T'hese Cc$nveraati«ms arc invaluable—Literary OawUe. 
VI. KLASIS* art of DANCING.—Compruing iu Theory and Practire; 

aUo its liist^ frxnn Urn narttmt nmn*. with nnwenawa illostmtivo Plates. Ac. 
I vul5ilvw.^Prtni^ for Hdwasd IhMI, Nnw FnhBcllsteripkion Library, iS, hol¬ 
ies sirsel, raveoilMlvsi|uar«. • 

'‘CNOwllEiDCK l'<m TtlR l>Kni>I.K._JoMimMUmAcletmnilx nrinuid, 
. _ ^___ prim is. ZOOLOGY ; DIUnS.—Iking Pa»t TV. of KNO\VI.KDGE 

kX>R THE PM4PLK: or, tli« Ptaiii Why and Horaiwe. 
By Jog a T mns. Rdoor of ^ Lamyioa**—’* Atouiaof Boenrr.** Ac, 

Pnn^ fur Sampson t^. s ComWil^Mrml. and Hurst, Chinee, and 
CsE, Bi. PauTs Cliurrh Ysra; of wIkioi may be bad, ■■ 'y.kj.t .wr*V .  J_• 
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ing Life Annuities, by J. W. Wooiigar, Ji.sn., r.it »—UDscrvations on the 
Ratf*s of Chronometers, by Capt. M. White, R.N.—liondon Fires in 1830.— 
Faults of the English MoneUry J^stem—Investigation of the Practicability of 
Flyine—Account of the Burning Cliff near Weymouth.—Progress of the Rail¬ 
way system, &c. &c. . , , 

Also, lately completed, Vol. XIII., price 8s. in hoards. emheTTished with a 
Portrait of John Braithwaite, Esq., Engineer. Published by M. Salmon, 1I5, 
Fleet-street. 

Price ll. 88. in boards, and ll. 10s. in silk, illustratctl by 56 Vignettes, 
T A L Y : a Poem. By Samuel Rogers, Esq. 

T. Cadell, Strand; and E. Moxon, 64, New Bond-street. 
Sets of Proofs to be hafi of MiM>n, Boys, and Co. Pall-Mall. 

Just published, the fifth edition, 5s. 
^piIE SECRETARY’S ASSISTANT; exhibiting the variousand 
i most correct modes of superscription, commencement, and conclusion of 

letters to persons of every degree of rank, including the diplomatic, clerical, 
and imiicial dignitaries: with lists of foreign ambassadors and consuls. Also, 
the forms necessary to be used in applications or petitions to the King in 
council. Houses of Lords and Commons, government oflices, and public com¬ 
panies; with a Tabic of Precedency, and abbreviations of the several British 
and Foreign Orticrs of Knighthood. 

Whittaker, Treacher, and Co., Ave Maria-Iane. By the same Author, 
A DICTIONARY of QUOTATIONS from the BRITISH POEFS. 3 vols. 

12mo. 21s. cloth. 

HIND’S AIXIEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY. 
Just published. Second Edition, enlarged, 12s. 6d. The elements of algebra; desisned for llie 

use of Students in the University. By John Hind, M.A., F.C.P.S., 
M.A.8., late Fellow and Tutor of Sydney Sussex College, Cambridge. 

By the same Author, 
TREATISE on PLANE and SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY. Second 

Edition, los. 6d. 
In the Press, 

PRINCIPLES of the DIFFERENTIAL and INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 
New Edition. 

Whittaker^ Treacher, and Co., Ave Maria-lane, London; and sold by all 
Booksellers in Cambridge. 

NATURAL HISTORY. 
Just published, with eighteen engravings, in demy 8vo. 128. *, in royal 8vo. 18s.; 

in royal Bvo. with the plates accurately coloured, 248.* and in demy 4to. with 
proofs on India paper, 245. Part 27, completing the Class Reptii.ia, of 

^i'^IlE animal kingdom, described and arranged in confor- 
mity with its organisation. By the Baron Cuvier. Translated, with 

large additional descriptions of all the species hitherto named, and of manv not large additional descriptions of all the species hitherto named, and of many not 
before noticed, and with other original matter, by E. Griffith, P.L.S., aiul 
others. 

The CLASS MAMMALIA, complete in 12 parts, with upwards of 200 en¬ 
gravings, forming 5 vols. in extra cloth boards, demy 8vo. 7I. is.; royal 8vo. 
los. 16s ; ditto coloured 14l. Bs.; <lemy 4to. India proofs, 14l. 8s. 

A Supplementary Volume, just published, contains an Account of 
The FOSSIL REMAINS. Demy Bvo. ll. l6s.; royal 8vo. 2l. iis.; demy4to. 

31* 128. 
The CLASS of BIRDS, complete in 9 parts, forming 3 vols. in extra cloth 

boards; demy 8vo. 5l. as.; royal 8vo. 8l. 2*.; ditto coloured, loa. 16s. ; demy 
4to. India proofs, lol. i6s. 

The CLASS of REP'I'ILES, complete in 3 parts, l vol. In demy Bvo. 36s.; 
royal Bvo 2I. lls.; ditto coloured, 31. 128.; demy 4to. India proofs, 31, I2s. 

The Insects, Fishes, &c. will follow—the whole comprising about Forty Parts. 
It will be so ar ran gird, for the convenience of those who may confine their 

Zoological studies to either of the classes, that each class will make a distinct 
work, as well as one of the serie* of the “ Animal Kingdom.” The conclusiun 
will contain a tabular view of the system, a copious index, and a general tenni- 
nology of the science. 

The engraved illustrations of this work arc in a superior stylo of execution, 
by different artists of distinguished eminence. Most of them are from original 
drawings, made from nature, and several represent pieces altogetlier new, or 
never figured liefore. 

M'hittaker, Treacher, and Co., Ave Maria-Ianc, Lmdon. 
Also Cl VTER’S DlSCOl RSE on the REVOLUTIONS of the SURFACE of 

the EAliril. Tr.uislated, with Additions and Illustrations. Bvo.78. tkl. 

On .Saturday next will be published the Eleventh No,, price 3d. of TllK SKNATK;coniaiHingTllE DEBATES in PARLIAMENT, 
and numerous important Parliamentary Papers. 

••• A Number of this Work is published every Saturday Murniug during the 
Sitting of Parliament, and contains a fuller account of the DEBATKa than can 
be tuiind in any Weekly Newspaper. 

l>mdon ; Published at the office of“ The Senate.” IS. Dtike-sheer. Idnrnln’s 
DC luiimi in any wccxiy newspaper. 

I>indon ; Published at the office of “ The Senate,” IS. Dnke-sticet, Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields: and sold by C. Chappie, 5Q. Pall Mall • G. Virtue, Ivy I^anr, Pa¬ 
ternoster Row ;E. Wilson, Royal Exchange ; F. C. Westley,l65, Strand; G. 
Berger, HoJywell-strect, Strand ; and by all Booksellers and Newsmen. 

Under their Miqesties* special Sanction and Patronage. 
Part X. plain an<l coloured, now ready, to be completed in two more numbers, 

from Engravings on Steel by Mr.T. Starling, 

The family cabinet atla s.— 
COMPRISIMO ONt HUNDRED MAPS, &C. 

Planned and executed in the most original and exquisite style of the art, for 
distinctness, facility of reference, and extraordinary comprehensiveness; exhi¬ 
biting in a single volume of the Family Library site, including latitudes and 
longitudes, equal to 

o -i k t i. TIIOUaAMD VAMEf OF PLArgS. 
This Atlas fw surpassp any thing of the kind."—Monllily Review. 
It impnnu all that is impoVUut in Geography on the memory.”—Atlas. 
It contains all the information of the most expensive and unwieldy Atlai.** 

—York CoaranL 
** It secures to the Student the information of worka of the laroeat dimen- 

MOBS.”—Athenarura. 
” By a moment’s Kfercoce die exact situation of any place may be found.”— 

Birasinghaiu Journal. 
” An excellent little work.”—Spectator. 
” It ii the moat eleomnt Atlas yet prnduec<l.”—Mirror. 
Puttlishcd Proprietom, »iy Mr. Bull, a6, HnllM-street, Cavendith- 

; supplied abo by every BuokaeUer and Mapaeller in tiie United kingd^* 

THB GLA.SGOW GRBBK SEPTUAGINtT 

^^J“*** Yaticanom ex editkine Holmedi ot^mbertl Boi, cum 
pnalaaowe panenetico ioABHia PtAiaoN, D.D. I^Bioae nova. 
^Glbagow^printed for TUocnai Tegf, 7l,Cbcaprid«, London; and anM bf att 
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THE EXAMINER. 

Jast published. The quarterly review, No. lxxxvii. 
CoNTFNTS :—1. The Political Economists. «. Southey's Lives of Un¬ 

educated Poett. S. Dymondon the Principles of Morality. ♦. Orimn of the 
Homeric Poems. 5. Moore's liife of Bvron. 6. Military Events of tlie French 
Revolution. 7. Present State of the British Empire. 

John Murray, Albcmarle-street._ 

FAMILY LIBRARY. 
Just published, illustrated with eight Engravings, 5s. No. XIX. of THE FAMILY LlUKAllY, being the Fourth 

Volume of UVE.S of the most EMINENT BRITISH PAINTERS, 
SCULP'IXIRS, and ARCHITECTS. 

Volumes now published, 5s, each 
1 and S. Life of Buonaparte. I 14. British Physicians. 
S. Alexander the Great. I 15. British India. 
4, 10, and IS. British Artist.s. l6. Demonology and Witchcraft, by 
U, 6, and 9. History of the Jews. Sir Walter Scott. 
7. Insects. 17. Life and Travels of Bmce. 
8. Court and Camp of Buonaparte. 18. Adventures of the Companions of 

II. Irving's Columbus. Columbus, by Washington Irving. 
18. Southey's Nelson- , . 

THE FAMILY DRAMATISTS, Nos. 1 and «, being Vols. I. and 11. of the 
71 ill Eli f 

aflapted to the Use of Families and Young Persons, by the omission of excep¬ 
tionable passages.- 

_JohnJVfurray, Alhemarle-street. 

The following NEW BOOKS will be published in a few days. 
1. 4 FIFTH and SIXTH VOLUME of Lord HYRON’S 

WOKKSj containing Poems not included in any previous Editions, 
many of them uublished for the first time—English Banls, Hints from Horace, 
Heaven and Earth, Werner, Deformctl Transfonnetl, The DIand, 5cc. Ac. ; 
icndcring this the tirst and only complete Edition ever printed. (Don Juan 
alone being excluded.) 2 vols. 

To match with the Eflition of Lord Byron's Works, in 4 vols. 18mo. 
2. BOSWELL’S LIFE of JOHNSON. A New E<lition. Incorporating the 

Tour in Wales, Tour to the Hebrifles, Hawkins, Pioyai, Ac. Kflited and illus¬ 
trated with numerous Biographical and Historical Notes. By the Right Hon. 
John Wilson Crokeu. With Portraits. 5 vols. 

3. A \'EAR in S1*AIN. By a Young American. 2 vols. post jvo. 
4. A SELECTION from the PAPEll.S of the Earls of MAItjCRMONT, in 

the possession of the Right Hon. Sir G. H. Rose. Illustrative of Events from 
l<ia5 to 1750. •'* vols. 8vo. 

5. ESSAY on the ORIGIN and PROSPECTS of MAN. By Thomas 
IIoi'K, Esq. 3 vols. 8vo. 

6. ATI'EMPrS in VERSE. By John Jones, an old Servant. With some 
Account of the Writer, and an Introductory Essay on the Lives and Works of 
Uneilucated Poets. By Robert Southey, LL.D. Crown 8vo. printed uni- 
formlv with Kirk White's Remains. lOs. TkI. 

7. PlioVEKBS of the MODERN EfJYPHANS; illustrating their Manners 
and Customs. By the late John Lewis Burckhauot. 4to. 

tit This volume comiiletes the Works of Burckhardt. 
8. MULLER’S DOR1.4NS. Translated from the German. By Henry 

Tijfnel, Esq and George Cornwall Lewis, Esq. With very superior 
Maps, 2 vols. 8vo. 

9. ()n FINANCIAL REFORM. By Sir Henry Parnell, Bart. A cheap 
Edition, being the Thirrl. Small 8vo. 

10. The ILIAD of HOMER. Translated by Wm. Sotiieby, Esq. Svols. 8vo. 
__John Murray, Albcmarie-strcct._ 

I^KASEIUS MAGAZINF: for TOWN and COUNTRY.— 
Price 2s. (id. 

The February Number commences a New Volume, and contains—The Repeal 
of the Union, Peter Nimino. Osculation of the Stars. A Day in Kent. 
Fatal Presentiments. (Jeordie Scott; a Hamely Pastoral, by the Ettrick 
Shepherd. The Only Daughter; a Scottish Tale. Southey’s Life of Biinyan. 
A Literary Sketch of Crofton Croker, Esq. with a full-length Portrait. Unrjc- 
presented Jjondon, with a Plan of the Metropolis. The Beetle. France in 
1829-.*10; l>y. Laily Morgan. On the Vote by Ballot. The Novels of the Sea.sons. 
'J'hc Colonists versus Uie Anti-Slavery Society. 

James Fraser, 215, Regent-street, London; John Boyd, Edinburgh; and 
Grant and Co. Dublin. 

The foreign quarterly review, No. XIII. is just 
pnblisiKKi. 

Contents.—!. Spirit of the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries. 2. Mytho- 
logy and Religiun of Ancient Greece. 3 Andral on Consumption. 4. Carl 
Maria Von Weber. 5. The Fine Arts of the Middle Ages. 6. History of the 
Hanseatic licaguc. 7* History of the Ancient Germans. R. Correspondence 
wtween Schiller and Goethe. 9. The Brunswick Revolution, lo. United 

of America. 11. German Pocket Books for 1831. 12. Critical Sketches 
m iireek, Hebrew, French, and German Works. IS. Miscellaneous Literary 
Notices from France, Germany, Holland. Italy, Russia, and Spain. List of the 
principal New Works published on the Continent, from October to November, 
18.W, inclusive. Notices to Correspondents. 

Published by Treuttel, Wiirtz, and Co. 30, Soho-square; and Black, Young 
and 1 oung, 1, Tavistock-street. 

A SHILLING ABRIDGMENT OF GOLDSMITH'S GRAMMAR OF 
GEOGRAPHY.—By the Author. 

___ Just published, price Is. or 13 as 12, 
N ABRIDGMENT of GOLDSMITH’S GRAMMAR of 

tihOOKAPHY; boing the most popular and luminous eahihition of 
Miat necessary branch of Knowledge ever published; with a Series of Original 
Kx|>eriments, for the pleasing Instruction of Cluldreii. By tlie Rev. J. 
Golusmith. 

Printed for J. Ilrooks, 421, Oxford-street; and to be had of all Booksellers. 
AYioo have just been published, a New Edition of 

BECAUSE; and bLaIR’S TECHNICAL VOCA- 
BULARY of SCHOLASTIC WORDS, at is. each; and adopted in the 
pnncipal Schools in and round I^ondon. 

CHURCH, STATE, LAW, AND REPRESENTATION. 
'Written, newly *nd corrected throughout from the latest OOicial 

neturns, by the Original Editor; and complete in one volume 8vo. 144. in 
if a Vi ,?'.***' * characteristic Frontispiece, 

T IIK LX 1HAORDINARY BLACli-BOOK; comprising ihe 
United (church of England and Ireland, the Civil List, and Hereditary 

Keveniies of the Crown ; Incomes, Influence, and Privileges of the Aristo- 
«acy, Dipkm^tJC and Consular Establishments: l^aw and Courts of Law; 
la-venue and Colonial Abuses; the Debt and Funding System; Bank and East 

on Renewal of their respective Charters; the 
*1^® P^pccts of Reform under the New Ministry; also, 

® ,*^|“'^*****»_Fcnsioncrs, PlKemen, Sinecurisu;—presenting a 
Chiiprh^*'Gi»r^ of the Cml Influence, Patronage, and Abuses of Government in 

VL Representation. 
Drinti^l W called the^« Reformer's Bible," has been often re- 
CTthe^hrL « corrwted since its first publication in 1820; it is now offered 
ediiifmi* ** two-thirds of the price of foniier 
coiticnt. Published b^ Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange. 

At AFPAIIW.—Pric n.flA 
^^1 MUNICH to Viscount PALMERSTON, on 

A. V. CHANCg of MINISTRY in ENGLAND. Br 

® HOLLAND oo FOREIGN 

^ -TATE Of out 

Jun published, by Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, New Buriing- 
4* ton-street, 

I. rpfiE BOOK OF THE SEASONS; Or the Calendar of 
-4 Natuhe. By M'illiam Howitt. In I vol. small 8vo. with nume¬ 

rous Vignettes, price lOs. 6d. 
II. DR. PARIS’S LIFE of Sir HUMPHRY DAVY, Bart. 
HI. The SIAMESE TWINS, a Satirical Ta|e of the Times. By the Author 

of ** Pelham,'* “ Paul Clifford," &c. with humorous illustrations.1 
IV. MOTHERS and DAUGHTERS. A Tale of the Year 1830. In 3 vols. 

post 8vo. 
V. The TURF. A Satirical Novel. In 2 vols. 
aIso, nearly ready, LIFE of HENRY FUSELI, Esq. M.A.R.A. By John 

Knowles, Esq. F.R.S, one of his Executors. In 3 vols. 8vo. with a Portrait 
from the fine painting by Harlowe. „ . ' , 

VI. The TUlLERlEJ? An Historical Romance. By the Authoress of 
Hungarian Tales. In 3 vols. post8vo. 

VII. The CORRESPONDENCE of the Right Hon. Sir JOHN SINCLAIR, 
Bart., with Reminiscences of Uie most Distinguished Characters who have ap¬ 
peared in Great Britain and in Foreign Countries during the last 50 years, illus¬ 
trated with fac-similcs of upwards of 200 Autographs. In 2 vols. 8vo. with 
portrait._ 

In small 8vo. neatly hound and embellished, price 6s. The national library, No. \T. comprising the Second 
and concluding Volume of the HISTORY of the BIBLE. By the Rev. 

G. R. Gleig, M.A. cVc. 
“ Wc have no hesitation in avowing it as our conviction that THE N A¬ 

TIONAL LIBRARY will speedily become one of the most popular, if not the 
MOST popular pi'riodical of the day.—Farley's Journal. 
Numbers already published, uniformly and beautifully printed and ilhistratcil, 

price 6s. each 
No. I. LIFE of liord IIY’BON. By John (Jalt, Esq., with plates, complete 

in a single volume. S<1 Edition. 
No. if. HISTORY of the BIBLE. By the Rev. G. R.Gi.eio. Vol. I. 
No. 111. HISTORY of CHEMISTRY. By Thomas Thom.son, Esq. M.D. 

F.R.S.K. Professor of Chemistrv in the University of Glasgow. 
No. IV. HISTORY of CHIVALRY and the CRUSADE.S. By G. P. R. 

Jame.s, Esq. Author of " Dc L’Omie,” " Darnley," " Richelieu," &c. 
No. V. FESTIVALS. GAMES, AND AMUSEMENTS, Ancient and Modern. 

By lIoRaceISmith, Esq., Author of" Brainbletye House,"Ac. 
No. VII. to appear on the 1st of March, will comprise BOURRIENNE’S 

MEMOIRS of tlie Emperor NAPOLEON. This F^lition will he compleb'd in 
3 vols. containing the whole of the matter of the 4-vol. E<litioii lately puhli.shcd. 

Printed for Henry (’olburn and Richard Bentley, New Bnriington-street; and 
sold by every Bookseller and Ncwsvemler throngliont the kingrioin. _ 

THE NEW COURT and PA Rid AM ENT ONLY COMPLETE KALENDAK 
up to the PRESENT TIME. 

In 8vo. neatly bouixl in cloth, price 5s. (mI. The official KALENDAR. For loni. With n 
Supplement, comprising all the Iin|)ortant Changes vi’hich have recently 

ocnirred in tlie Court of St. James’s, in tlie Army and Navy of the United 
Kingdom, in the Imperial Parlianieiit, in the (lovernmeiit of France, Ac. Ac. 
By J OHN Burke, Esq. Author of the " Peerage and Baronetage ” 
_Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, New Burlington Street. 

Just published, price Is., the Eleventh Eiition of A TREATISE ON RAZORS ; in wliicli the weight, shape, aiul 
temper of a Ra/xir, tlic nieans of keeping it in order, and the manner u 

using it, are particularly considered; and in wtiicli it is intiMided to convey a 
knowledge of ail that is necessary on this subject. By BENJAMIN KINGS- 
BURS\ llazor-inaker. 

In the Monthly lie view for May, 1791, p. 114, the first Edition of this little 
work was noticed in the following tenns:— 

" We have read this Treatise witli interest and with plca.surc. It is well worth 
the attention of the Public." 

Sold by the Author, at No. l65, New Bond-street; and by Simpkin and Mar- 
sliall, Stationers’-rourt._ 

Messrs, a. ROWJ.ANH and son view it a.s a duty iiicuinhunt 
upon them, at the comincneement of a New Year, to acknowle<lge, with 

the proudest emotions of gratitude, that distinguished Patronage with which 
they have been hononmi by the noliility, gentry, and public at large, with 
respect to the ORItJlNAL MACASSAR OIL, and KALYDOJi ; articles wliirli 
have obtained a celebrity pre-eminently great. 

A. R. and S. respectfully solicit a continuance of that high Patronage with 
which they have long been favoured, at the same tjme earnestly eaution the 
Public against base counterfeit imitations; the Original KAL\ DOR Iulh the 
Name and Address of the Proprietors on the Government Stamp, and the 
MACASSAR OIIj is distinguished by the Names on the Label of each bottle in 
Red.-" A. Rowland & Son, 20, Hatton ganleii;" and Counter-signed, " Alex, 
Rowland." 

ROWLAND’S MACASSAR OIL, the first pro<luction of the age, and the 
original and genuine, a vegetable priMhiction possessing salubrious and wonder¬ 
ful nutritive properties, which prevents the hair falling qlf, or turning gray, Ac. 
and has the unequalled property of giving a ino!>t fascinating and delectable 
appearance to the hair. Price Ss 6d.—7s.— 10s. tVI. ami 2l8. per bottli*. 

ROWLAND’S ESSENCE OF TYRE, for changing Red or Gray Whiskers 
to Black or Brown. Price 4i.—78. M. and los. tkl. jier lM)ttle. 

To protect the Skin and ('omplexion from cold winds and damp atmosphere 
is recommended ROWI<.4NI)’S KAiiYDOR. Its smithing,cooling, and ame¬ 
liorative properties immediately allays tlic smarting irritalnlity or the skin— 
assuages inflammation-^heals harsh and rough skin - removes cutaneous cri|i>- 
tions, and produces a beautiful complexion—afl’ords soothing relief to Ladies 
nursing their offspring; and to Gentlemen after Shaving, it allays the sinartiug 
Daiii, and renders the skin smooth and pleasant. Each genuine bottle has the 
Name and Addres* engraved on the Government Stamp, which is pasted on the 
bottle—" A. ROWLAND and SON, 20, Hatton Garden." Price 4s. fid. and 
88. fid. per bottle. 

Also ROWLAND’S ODONTO for cleansing the Teeth and Gums. Price 
2s. ud. per box. 

'rtio above Articles are sold by the sole Proprietors, A. ROWLAND and 
SON, 20, Hatu>n Garden, 

^JTIRLING’S STOMACH PILLS, prepared from the most 
1^ choice stomachic and aperient drugs of the MateriaMcdica, have been for 
many years administered with the greatest success fur the cure of Bilious and 
Stomach complaints, such as Indigestion, loss of Appetite, Head-ache, Heart¬ 
burn, Giddiness, sensation of oppression and fulness of the Stomach aiul 
Bowels after meals. Wind, Spasms, and other complaints incident to the alimen¬ 
tary canal. 'They operate gently on the bow els, strengthen the digestive organs, 
inuuce a healthy action of tlie liver, and promote a free ami regular circulation. 
ITicy arc also singularly efficacious in the cure of Gout, Rhcumatisni, Dropsy, 
Wotms, and Jaundice, and an excellent restorative after too free an indulgence 
at the table, and are so mild and gentle in their o|M’ration, that children and 
persons of all lues may take tiiem at any time. Females should never lie 
without them, 'They do not contain Mercury, or any in^'dient which may 
endanger health by c'old.—Prepared and soul by J. W. ni litLiMU, u6, High- 
street, at 13id., 2s. M. and 4s, 6a. each. 

Of whom maylHi had, his preparation of CUBEHS with SARSAPARILLA, 
&c., the most safe, spce<ly, and certain remedy ever discovered for the cure of 
Gonorrhma, Gleets. Strictures, Weakness, Whites, pains of the loins, irritation 
of the Blatider and Uretha, Gravel and other disorders of tlie urinary passages, 
frequently performing a perfect cure in the short space of three or lour days. 
It contains all the efficacious parts of tlie Cubeb, combined with the Salt of 
Sarsaparilla, and other choice alteratives, which makes it highly beneficial 111 
the cure of all diseases arising from an impure state of the Blood. In cases of 
Debility, it has been taken with Uie m<isl decided benefit. Agents, Barely, 
Plcet'marketl Sanger, iflo. Oxford-street; Prou^ «f4, Stnuid ; Jt^stouOf ofit 
C'omhill: and may be had of all the prlncip^ Medieiae Veaders la liis king* 
dotOt io Bottles at 4s. 6d., HM. and sos. ^ . 
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THE EXAMINER. 

British inshtution, pall MALU-Ti.e OttwiiT for 
the K&hibtUon anil Sale of the Work* of British Arti»U, IS OPENj 

anH will continue open daily, from Ten in 5*! £i?n 
AdmuMon I*.; Cataioffue* U. UILLIAM BAKwAKU, K.eeper. 

AP O L L(i N i C o N. a Grand Musical insinimenl (under the 
immediate patronage of hi* Maiestv) iovente<l aml constmcted by Flieht 

and R/»li*on, tfripm-buikkr*, it now OPKS to.KXtUiM[ro» diuly. 
dll P.Mjr,performiJia, by it* self-acun* power*, Momemo ^wetKr * 
CraiKl Overture to Oberon, whicli it eaecule* with a grindear and biiMia.ncy of 
effccC •uperior to any iiiilnimcut in Europe, at the Room*, 101,Su Rtaron **l*ne. 

Admittance I*. 

OPKKA HOXKS.—Pit Tickets 8s. 6d. at SAMS’S Royal Sub- 
»rriptinii lahrary, St Jame*’»-*treet; of whom ni»y lie had, PRIVATE 

BOXES at Drury-Laiic, Covcnt-Oanlcn, and Adciplii 1 heatre*, in the best 

Siiuatiuot. Term* of Sub»criprion to the Library. 
The Year .A 5 5 0 
Half-Year.S 3 0 
Quiner - - - - * ',* IloO 

Tlie New (’atalogue, conuining all the New H ork* up to Uie prc»ent day, is 
ju t published. ____ . 

I.MPOKTANT INVENTION.—By the KING'S LE1TERS PATENT. 
d 1 MINTKR b.^s to acquaint the Nobility, (jeuiry, &c., that he 
* ha* inventc«l an EASY (’ll AIR, the posiluin* or elevati*»ii»of which are 
*4) nurneritu*. that the number i*(|uitc indefinite, say from one to one thousand, 
ami are obtained by a flight preMure of the back, which not only reclines the 
b;M:k of llie chair, hut rise* the back par* of the M*at, thereby causing a proper 
jiicitnrd plane, wb'icli Mpp«*ru Uie weakest part of the l»ack at any and every 
p4»«ition. When you rise, the hack followsynu, and should you stop, the back 
iinincdiau-ly slops *. and all Uii* action u ubtained without any spring, rack, or 
other Machinery whatever. 

(J Minur pici’icularly recommentl* it'to iiivalul* for it* simplicity: if even 
they have lust the u*c of‘cither of their hands or their legs, they can obtain 
any |•ovlllon of theniselves, without any attendance of excruoii lui their own 
part. Thcriiair i» rnailc hy the Inventor only, in a variety of plain and elegant 
ti»rni*, at his .Manufactory, ‘.*6, Princes-slreel, laricestcr-square, opposite Coven- 
try-street; and are sold a* cheap as a common^ hsed easy chair of the same 
paiiern, which is impossible in any other reclining chair, on account of their 
«iiiiiplieateil construction, and which subjects tlu'in to l>c often out of repair, 
and even daniterous. J. M. is confident any person honouring him with an 
iiiftpection oi his ('liair, will be siiflkiently convinced of iis superiority over all 
others. It IB warranted to act perfect fifty year*. 

OAltCiAlNS in TAHI.iTix'TI.KRY and 1)RK.SS1NG CASE:S, 
# Kft'ady money—no credit—small pnilits arul good articles, at MECill's 

No 4, la adenhall-street, the fourth house fniin Coriihill.—Fine balance-handled 
Ivory'r.ihle Knives, only 31*. per dir/en; Knives and Forks, 34s. per dozen ; 
M au-HiMi haiance, ^.1 IK*, hd. |M r eoinplele set of 30 pieces; and an iinineiise 
variety ol other patterns, at all prices, from li*. tipwanls |>er ilozeii. Dressing 

in leather, jaiKinneil. rost'wiMxi, and mahogany, at all prices, from lOs. 
till to ^ to, with or without instruments; Work lioxes. Tea Caddies, FiM'ket 
li.Miks, Feiiknives, Razors, Strops, the Magic I'asie, Hetl-liooks, Cork-screws, 
Kry-nngs, Tweecers, Hair, Tooih, Shoe, and Nail Brushes, and ('oinhs; also 
Bai'kgainoum aivl (Micss Boanls, and Chess-men, at astonishing prices, hut fur 
M» Aov MOM Y iivi.Y. Every arricic is warranted.—The 'I'ahic Knives are well 
wonh the aiuuitioii of Families, llutoi-keeiiers, and persons about to cuiiimeiice 
Housekeeping. 

FOR READY MONEY ONLY. K(iRA\TlS, FASiiiuKABi.E Tailok, No. 202, Strand (oppo- 
• site St Clenicnl’s (’hiirch). 

II, (t. having om*ne<l the :d>ovo preniises, witli ft well-ftssorteil stock of real 
M’cn of England Cloths and KerKi'yiueresof the most approved make, together 
with a large assortment of Wai^icoaiings, in Silks, Valencias, and Orleans 
Velvets (an entire new ^icle), of the most fashionalde patterns, begs to solicit 
the allciiliuii of those (ieiilk'iiieii to whom Ue.uly Money is not an ulijcct, as¬ 
suring them, that friHii the lirst-rate talent he einpioy s in thecutiing and sewing 
dep;utnient, they may rely u^Min having their Clothes made in the Urst and 
1110*1 f ishioiiahle manner, at prices considerahly lower than they have lu'en in 
the hahit of paying, II. fi '• uhject lieiiig to create an extensive Heaily Momry 
hiisiness at a small profit. 

H. f». respeetiully suhiuits, that the time is now arrived when Gentlemen 
will not pay such exorbitant prices as they have done—when they can have 
thi’ir ('IoiIm's quiu; as well inaiie, and save 23 (>er cent, by paying Reaily 
Money'y of which lact the following list of prices will convince them:— 

(H Grave* is well aware that Diere are Imiuscs ailvertising lower prices, and 
he IS likewise aware that it is done hy rutting Yorkshire Cloths, which may 
liHik wry well at first, hut will not give satisfaction in the wear; he is there- 
l«»re detcriiiin«*<l not lo intnalucc UK:in in hu^Stock.) 
huiicrtiiie Black and Blue Coats.X% 12 6 to £% O 0 
Extra Saxony W ool ditto . 3 3 0 .. 3 10 0 
Muiierfinc Meilley-rokmred Frock and Great Coats . S IB o .. 3 lo 0 
Ditto, faced wall Silk.330 .. 400 
Coluiiihiaii Stik XVaistroats.0u0..0l5 0 
Black and HufT krrss-vnivre ditto.V 10 6 .. 0 13 0 
Saxony Mixt**! .Milled Kerscymrte Trousers , , 1 3 O .. l u 0 
Bl.xi k aiul Blur ditto.1 3 U .. 1 I2 O 
A Suit ol Lavery complete. 4146.. 000 
IVtersham Beaver (treat Coat*, from . . . . t 15 0 .. 0 0 0 

Milled Waicr-urouf Kuling and (’liaise Coats equallv cheap. 
An Assurtmeutof CamUct and l*laid Ikiat (’loaks, W’itiiey Wrappers, Ac. kept 

rrailv made. 
Export Onler* cxerutetl at 24 i»er cent, upon Uic Cost Prices. 

A Suit of Clothes mailr in six hours notice. 
’n»e PuUir are re%|»ccttully iiiforiiK*<i. that every Articlr must be paiil for on 

deliverv *, and a* it is a general tiling, li. G. hopes otfcncc will not oe taken, 
/soy (tannrnt will lie changed, or others made, if not approved of 

II. It. invites the particular attention of the Public to his PtUASH W’AIST- 
( tlAFM, an article just introduced, unequailsNJ for comfort and appearance, 

fot. Straini, January. ttl3l. 

I,'OR LOWNkSS of SfllUTS, NKRVODS AVFKCTIONS, 
UnCENCKS, im-pwlby 

J. Mll.l liKKD, have been liiglily ai>prove<l of fur some year* past, in low- 
ncM of Spirits. inOauiinatury and febrile atfecUun«, paralytic afiections, and 
incrra^ imubihty of tlie nervous system. In the sick or nervous head-ache 
tfMjy aflonl nuiiHNliale relief. In iiiAammatory' aini putrid sore throats, and in 
all cases whsrre the Caaipimr Juirp is advisetl, these Camphorated Loaenges 
inay be taksm ••ih superior lulvantagc i at routs and ail fashiutsabig aMembhes 
ih«-v are p«iiiruhuly refrrshioii. 

iKe ecuuiiic Cam^uw Li«rngrs are prepared by J. Sbephenl. 176, Fleet- 
*tr«^ lAMidon ; Md sold only in buttles, at ts. and 4s. &L each; and may 

CWbJTwtlS?- " **“ ““•« PW'KOtafty fu. 

l« 
3 1 
S IB 
3 3 
0 U 

6 to £i 3 0 0 
3 10 0 
3 10 0 
4 0 0 
O 15 0 
0 13 0 
1 U 0 
1 12 O 
0 0 0 

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.—Owing to the Illness of 
1 a Professional Gentleman, aGeneml Practitioni^is wanted a* a PARTNER 

a highly respectable Business, established tor above thiriv yevs, in the im- 
diaie vicinity of Town. The share of the Business to be given up, h, at 

WHAkBPEARlANA—MKKHY WIVES of WINDSOlt 
^ ft- .. ... ^ASCIgATlOW, 

Tw«» rentua s bnsKi bsiuts ibai attracted Anne Pace. 
*»*^. •**••«; but the hsmiiMMM aat 

W tA dliam Fusirtb, sow arbieviag perfectioo. 
DMayt a wl^ as of rciectioo; 
Wwte mneb laas^ modcra Feniosss c uamaad, 

?®» Ibr«A*i>|^^lai(ino^,_aad aokl ui evt^ Tuwa in ibe Rinadom Liuaid. ia * Msd aobl ia even Tuwa iiT ibe tiineioni Litieid, ia 
»» po«K at 6/ ltd. aad la, 6d. eaclu 

y Ra paiOMdat f iBRasw fug WatatitX lb. Strand. iUl uhan are coaa- 

niodiaie V cinity ot Town, me snare oi me ft^uo...^4» up, is, at 
preaent! worth above ,£400 per annum. And by an acbve person, the whole 
might be doubled. No one need apply who Is under thirty years ol age, and 
who cannot give the most satisfactory references. Apply to Messrs. Corbyn 
and Co.,Holbom. By l^etter to A.B., post-paid._ 

ES1'ALOZz7aN ACADEMY, Yvebdon House, South 
LAMBRTii.by S. 8. HYRpESS.—Parents desirous of giving their Sons 

An Cktcrdcil And prjiCticAlIy usetui It^ducution, Arc respectfully invited tn inves* 
tigaic the merits of this Estahlislinicni, which is conducted on a most liberal 
sistem. Terms, and a sketch of the plan, may be had 011 application as 
atwive ; or to Mr. Sothcran. Stationer, g. Little 1 ower-street., .y-_ 

ILLLyM ALLEN, PiAXoroiiTE Ma#Cfacturer, 13, 
Caiberinc-street. Strand, begs leave to call the attention of the musi¬ 

cal world to his stock of superior PIANOFORTES. Those Ladies and 
(Gentlemen resiling in the country or going abroail. w here the facility of having 
their Piajms tuned is ditliciilt. will had at his Manufactory an assortment of 
Pianofortes on improved principles, less liable to be afiected by any change of 
climate than those generally offere*I to the public; and for touch and tone they 
have received the approbation of the first Profeswrs. 

Instruments taken in exchange._ 

/ 1AWAN ami CO.’S PATEN 1' TRL'SSES, \vnTlOUTSTEEL 
8PHIN(JS.—No. •.'00, Fleet-street, Temple Bar.—His Majesty’s Surgeons, 

Sir A. Cooper, Bart., and Mr. Brtxlie, recommend Ladies and Gentlemen, as 
well las Children, to use these Trusses, as being the most easy and secure.— 
They will not siidilenly break even when Gentlemen are riding and hunting, 
nor when the Poor are engaged in their most laborious occupations. Single 
Trusses for the Poor at 8».,and much cheaper wholesale.—N.U. To remove 
every mercenary motive, one month’s trial allowed on the retail trade. 

ENER-YL MANUFACTORY, 28, Kini?Street, CoveiitGarden, 
Tf„rCLOAKS CHALFFEUEITES, aml|IIE4LTH PRESERVERS, where 

the Nobility ami Gentry are snpplicil with every description of TKAVKLLIN(J 
CL0.4KS, in the greatest variety, in every form, and at all prices, of the very 
best materials and workmanship; in India Rubber Cloths, Camlets, VViKillen 
Cloth, ami Fox and Co.'s Patent Goats' Hair Camleinerc, now so fashionable 
fur Ladies’ Cloaks. Ti»cir new-invented Health Preservers, for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, arc found to be of the greatest comfort in travelling. 

SHIP-OWNERS, CAPTAINS, MERCHANTS, 
■L and OTHF.RS, requiring supplies of TABLE CUTLERY.—^A large 

quantity of TABLE CUTLEKY, of warranted quality, must, under peculiar 
circumstances, be converteil mto Cash during the present and ensuing month, 
and will be sold at Twenty per (’knt. under the Manufacturer’s Net 
PII ICE. buch an onporiunily may not again be met with for many years. 

The Oo\hU may he inspected, and prices obtained, at MECHl’S, Kazor- 
Maklr, (.’u 11.4 K. and Dresjunc-Case Maker, No.4, Leademiai.i.-street, 
the fourth bouse from Corninil (removed from opiHxsite the East India House.) 

An immense assortment of Table and “ Plateil on Steel" Cutlery, at the 
lowest Wholesale Prices.—Razors, Penknives, Scissors, Razor Strops and 
Paste, M’riting Desks, Dressing Ca.ses, Travelling and Writing Cases, in Woml 
and Leather—W’ork Boxes, Tea Caddies, Bagatelle, Draft and Pope-Ju5ui 
Boards.—All kimis of Brushes, Combs, Shaving Apparatus, and other useful 
Articles ol Out-lit.—.Steel Watch (’hams, Gnanis, Key Rings, M’aich Keys, 
Buckles, Purse Snaps and Slides, Razor and Pen-knife Hones.—Hanging and 
Pocket liookiiig Gla>stis.—Self-Injecting Syringes. 

All torts of old Cutlery,' Razors amt Stroiis ground, set, and repaired, daily, 
n a Kuiierior maniT*r.—The lK*.*t Pen-knife Blades to old Handles, {nI. each. 

PAPER-HANGING, PAINTING, AND LOOKING-GLASS WAREHOUSE. 
'j^HE most splendid SHOW-ROOM in London, upwards of 

H 80 feet long, IS now completed at J. F. ISHERVV ()0D’s, No. ?u, Iianib’.s 
Conduit-street, ami tilted up fur the purpose of exhibiting a superior collection 
of tlie under-mentioned articles, at very reduced prices, viz. 

Dimensions amt prices of Silvered Plates of Glass. 
Inches. £. s. d. Im iies. £. s. d. Inches. £. s. d. 

4U by 26. 4 17 6 fio by 30.fi 10 4 75 by (k). 41 11 3 
43 by .'to. 6 16 1 63 by 55. fj 6 3 80 by 60. 45 11 O 
50 by 40 .. - .12 3 0 70 by 30   28 7 7 1)5 by 63. 66 H 6 
55 by 45 . 1*18 6 73 by 55.. .16 8 0 120 by 80. 129 6 « 

Enriched (!ilt Window Cornices, at 5s. |>er foot. 
(>itt Pier Tables, with marble slabs, at Ji6 each.' 
Bed-room Papers at 3^d. per yard. 
Satin Papers at (4I. ditto. 
Marble Papers at 6d. ditto. 
Elegant Gold Papers, at Is. 6d. tiitto. 

Painters and Paper-hanger* sent to all parts of the kingdom, free of expense ; 
and otiinatea given for every description of house decoration. 

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD of HAIR is the grandest ornament be¬ 
longing to the Human Fraine; how strangely the loss of it changes tlie 

countenance, and prematurely brings on the ap|>earance of old age, which 
causes many co recoil at being iincoverexl, ami sometimes even to shun socie^' 
to avoid the jests and sneers of their acquaintances; the remainder of their 
lives are consequently sjientin retirement. In short, even the loss of pro|jerly 
tills nut the generous thinking youth with Uiat heavy sinking gloom as does the 
loss of his hair. To avert all these unpleasant circumstances. C. St A. OLD- 
RIDGE'S BALM OF COLCMBIA stops the hair from faliingoff on the first 
application, ami a few Botdes restores it again ; it al&u produces whiskers and 
eyebrows, prevents the hair from turning giay, makes it curl beautifully, and 
fri-es It from scurf. Price 3s. 6d., 6s., and Its. per Buttle. 

Numerous certificates ol the first respectability in support of tlie virtues of 
Oldridge's Balm arc shown by the Proprietors, I, Wellington-street. Strand, 

here it is Sold, .vml by all rrspectahlc Perfumers and Meiiicine Verniers. 

BILIOUS, NERVOUS, AND lAVER COMPLAIN’I’S. DU. SYDENHAM’S ANTIlULlCJUS. or FAMILY FILLS.— 
These Pills (entirely Vegetable)are invaluable in Bilious and Liver Ct>m 

pfaintx. Gout, Indigestion, Flatulencies, Habitual Costiveness, Spasms, Nervous 
Ileadacbes, Ate. Mild, yqt efifectual in tlieir operation, witimut mercury or 
uonerml, anti being a purely Vegetable Composition, require no restraint in 

during their use. They are valuable and efiicient in tro- 
pK-ai CInnaies, where the consequences of redundant and vitiated Bile are fco 
prevalent aim alarmiug. Nothing can show their superiority more than tl>e 
ftpumval ut Families ol Disiincuon. as well as the Public in ■encral, and Medi¬ 
cal Men lu present prMticc. (See the opinion of an eminent Physician, a:< an 
irreti^ablc proof ol Uieir eiTicat y, practising extensively at Clifton and Bristol, 
on Urn wrapper surrounding each box of Pills.) And the increasing sale of 
»«-deaham s AnubUious PiUs proves them the most valuable, safe, aiidcfiectual 
Mi^licme extant * * 

?ri L Bristol ; and by lus appoiotroent. 
Fa'il's, Lomlon; Prioce's- 

Bublin—Savory, Moore, and (5o., Bond- 
Mrcet ; <20. Regent-street—Sanger, 130. Oxford-street—Fisher. ToUer mid Cq., 

95. Fleei-market-Su^u and Ca. 
—F. Newberry, 43, Hu Paul s Cbur^yard_Wni Pemr Sun 

*“ir*u^** Bdwards, 67, St. Paul’s Chuicti^ard— 
G^^v Btrand-Midg^ey. SwUS- 

l^aiien ; l^m^fiw tbe Proprim, by Oaoaax LsrMAii, at II9. FUat htrast; and 
puMisM by Mb, ^ Uia |zaiiiMia Of rfCB, ii3. Straml.—Frka Td. - 
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